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Foreword

N

THIS BULLETIN is the first in a series of summaries of
research conducted in reading from 1955 to 1960. The

publication includes both wthlished and unpublished research
during the 5-year period. The published research has been

compiled largely from studies reported in educational periodi-
cals. The unpublished research was made available through
a survey cq,nducted under tile auspices of the U.S. Office of
Education, with the cooperation of colleges, universities, and
public school systems, which furnished information on studies
undertaken in the various educational institutions.

Ackhowledgment is made to the members of the Subcommit-
tee on Reading of the National Council on Research in Eng-
lish for their assistance in fOrmulating plans for the project
and preparing and testing the questionnaire, Report of Re-
search in Reading (1955-60).

In addition to acquainting teachers, supervisors, and admin-
istrators with recent research in reading at the primary level,
this bulletin may serve as a source of information for the col-
lege teacher or student who wishes to locate areas in reading
which have been investigated or which need further investi-
gation. The research covers a wide range of topics in primary
reading.

ERIC R. BARER,
Assistant Commissioner, Division of

Elementary anii Secondary Educatton.

J. DAN HULL,

Director, I nBtructional Programs Branch.
'U
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Introduction
THE UNPUBLISHED research included in this compilation has

been screened to the extent that a faculty member at each college
or university selected the studies included int+Olis bibliography. -14'.

A reviewer at eaciiinstitution which participated in the project com-
*tea forms furnishing the following information: purpose of the
study; hypotheses tested; design of the study including population,
durakion, and scope; research design ; met hod.of collecting data; con-
trols; testa used; and method of treatment of data.

No attempt has been /nade to analyze the abstracts critically or to
site the specific limitations of each study. As it was impossible to_
gain access to the original studies, the only information available was
the-information furnished by the reviewer at each institution. Insane
cases the information reported by the reviewer was insufficient, such
as the statistical techniques employed or the methods used to collect
data.

The studies have been c.ategO Trized according to topics. The first sec-

tion of the bulletin consists of a summary of the studies in each cate-
gory. ,The abstracts of the studies, arranged by category, appear in
the second section.



CHAPTER I. Summary of Research in the Teaching
of Primary Reading

Rsading Readiness

Results of studies conducted in the past have established quite con-
clusively that readiness for reading is determined by a constellatiSn
of factors.

Maggarte(13) *, investigating techniques use in predicting readifiess
for reading, concluded that chronological age is not closely related to
reading achievement, and that the SRA Primary Mental Abilities
Test correlates with reading success. Spiggie (22) examined a readi-
ness program in one Tennessee school and recommended that reading
materials used in the first-grade curriculum be adjusted to the abili-
lieg of the children, and that all children entering first grade be 6 years
of age. A pupil should reach the mental age of 61/2 years before he
is introduced to reading instruction, in 1Villiams' (26) opinion other
factors affecting reading readiness include formal preparation in kin-
dergarten or first grade, emotional adjustment, auditory readiness,
and physical condition.

A study conducted in Orange County, Fla., by Clark (5) revealed
a positive correlation between readiness scores and academic achieve-
ment. Allen (1) measured abilities found in readiness workbooks and
related findings to reading achievement at the end of a half-year
period of instruction in grade one. The significance of intelligence in
relation to certain factors of reading readiness was the topic of two
studies, one reported by Natale (16) and. one by 11fcMillan (14).
Natale found significant relationships among intelligence and vocab-
ulary opposites, memory span, and word discrimination. McMillan'8
study revealed relationships between intelligence and reading readi-
ness and between intelligence and use of context. Results of intelli-
gence tests can be used as one criterion in determining readiness. for
reading, according to Stephey (23) 'boys should have a longer readi-
ness period than girls.

*Numbers in parentheses are keyed to references in chapter II.
2
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Perry (17), in studying the most effective methods of word recogni-
tion for each of 16 beginning first-grade children by the use of readi-
ness tests and the predictive value measured by corrielation of readiness
factors, found that no one method of teaching reading is best for all
children, and that certain measurable readings factors should be con-
sidered in planning a first-grade reading piogram. Ste/wart' (24)
investigation revealed a very significant relationship between indi-
vidually and group-administered reading readiness tests in the 29-
pupil samplii. Collins (6) compared ust of teacher-prepared readiness
materials with commercial materials anti found no significant differ-
ence between them. Results of readiness tests as predictors of reading
achievement were reported by JAkall (7) and by Smith (21).
ackall found that results of the Individual Record Check List and

mental age are sufficiently correlated with success in reading to war-
rant their use in grouping in the first grade. According to Smith,
three readiness tests, the etropol itan H arrison, and Science Research
Associates Tests, are significant predictors of reading achievement.

Kansora (9) listed practices which could be followed by parents in
developing reading readiness in their children. Investigating the rela-
tionship between reading readiness and speech development, 111 addax
(12) found that children with articulation errors score lower on readi-
ness tests, that older children have fewer errors of articulation, and
that the higher the child's IQ is, the fewer the articulation errors he
makes.

The need for an extended reading readiness program at the kinder-.
garten level was reported by Johnson (8) ; the initiation of such a
program with attention to the interests, needs, and 'abilities of the
children resulted in the children's preparation for experiencing success
in learning to read. N aiAbitt (15) reported that results of a readiness
program in kindergarten revealed that 47 of 55 children were prepared
to move on to the next level of reading.

Procedures used by first-grade teachers and problems encountered
in promoting growth for initial reading were examined by Alsup (2).
Teachers utilized research findings, but did not use intelligence test
data to maximum advantage. He cited a number of problems in
readiness programs.

Two groups of children, matched on fie; chronological age, IQ, and
socioeconomic status, were studied for two years and tested at the end
of the third year. Children in the experimental group had many types
of experience before reieiving reading instruction. Children in the
control group were given instruction in a preprimer during the first
month of the first grade. The early intensive start in reading did not
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result in greatv441er gains for the control group, for the experimental
group showed slight gains over the control group,4Kcording to
Bradley (4).

The purpose of a study conducted by Kermoian (11) was to deter-
mine the validity of teacher judgment of readiness status of children
entering the first grade. Validity was interpreted in- terms of the
significance of the relationship between teachers' estimatea,and scores
of a readiness test. Kermoian concluded that a -classroom toacher's
appraisal correlates Ilighly and significantly with the-scores of the
Metropolitan Readinease Test.

Two types of reading readiness programs kn kindergarten were
studied and compared by Blakely and Shale (3). The program of
the control group was centered about the readiness workbook of a
basal reader program, and that of the experimental group grew out of
the children's interests, giving them freedom to participate in various
activities. The investigators found that the experience-activity
approach at the kindergarten level results in significantly greater
readiness to read, in the case of boys, than the basal reader readiness
workbook approach and that girls profit equally from either approachl
Therefore, they recommended the experience-activity approach.

Reading readiness tests have been employed in many schools in an
attempt to determine the most appropriate time at which formal read-
ing instruction should be given.

The purpose of Karlin'a (10) study was to reexamine the desirabil-
ity of using existing reading readiness tests almost exclusively to meas-
ure extent of readiness. Analysis of the data in which 110 first-grade
children were tested revealed that when the influences of chronological
age and intelligence were removed, the relationship between reading-
readiness test scores and reading achievement test scores is only .25,
with a coefficient of alienation of .96. A similar study was conducted
by Powell and Parsley (18), who investigated relationships of a readi-
ness test with the results of a reading achievement test. administered
at the beginning of the second grade.. They concluded that the readi-
ness test was a useful instrument for predicting the general reading
achievement of a total group of first-grade children, but. doubted its
usefulness in dividing children into reading groups.

Rumen (20) tested the hypothesis that the Davig-Fella Test pro-
vides important information regarding reading readiness. Scores on
the Davis-Eells Test proved to be significantly lower for first-grade
pupils than IQ's on the -Stanford-Binet; Russell concluded that the
8tanford-Binet gives a better prediction of reading progress in the
first grade than the Davig-Fella Test.
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The extent of sex differences in the performance of beginning first-
g de pupils on the Metropolitan Readiness Test was examined by
P 8cott (19). Test performance of the girls was somewhat superior
to t t of the boys.

`
The purpose of Wheeler's (25) study was to determine whether

proactive and retroactive inhibition occurred in relation to words pre-
sented first as word forms only and later as meaningful words in read-
ing material. Four groups of first-grade children were included. Five
hundred seventy-four words of a given list were presented in readiness
materials and 795 words not presented. Wheeler concluded that some
inhibition was evidenced for 72.8 percent of the cases, and that, for
27 percent of the children inhibition was caused by the presentation
of words as word forms without name or. meaning in readiness
materia

Age of Beginning Reading

The chronological age at which reading should be introduced has
been the subject of studies for many years. Reading authorities
generally agree that there is no specific age at which reading instruc-
tion should begin, for many factors which are involved must be
considered,

The relationship of scbool entrance age to school achievement was
investigated by Fava (28). Results of her study indicated that age
was not a detrimental factor to the younger children and that the
expected higher mental age of the older group was not always in
evidence. The period of time spent in school appeared to be more
important for school achievement than entrance age.

The comparative reading achievements of 58 children who entered
school early or late were studied by liampleman (29). Children in
one group were 6 years and 3 months of age or younger at the time
of school entrance. Children in the other group were 6 years and
4 months or older. Scores of reading achievement tests adminis-
tered in grade six revealed that, although the differences were not
statistically significant, the mean reading achievement of the older
group was higher than that of the youinger group.

A longitudinal study of 49 children who learned to read at home
was conducted by Durkin (27). - The reading level of children who
read at, 3 years of age was 2.6 at the beginning of the first grade and
1.7 for those children who learned to read at 5 years of age. At the
end of the second year of school, the group who read at 3 still showed
a greater achievement, but the lead was reduced by 4 months.
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Methods of Teaching Reading
The most efficient method of teaching reading has been the center

of heated controversy during the past few years. Many proponents
of the individualized method of teaching reading argue that children
learn to read most effectively if, in the process of learning,- they are
allowed to select their own materials, confer with their teachers, and
proceed at their individual rates of learning. On the other hand,
some educators feel that certain abilities and skills can be taught more
satisfactorily using a basal reader approach, and that these and sup-
plementary materials adequately supply the needs of children who
are learning to read. Current methods of teaching reaOing, structured
to *nclude various methods of word recognition, have been attacked
by ose who stress a phonic-centered method of instruction.

Ca lisle (34) compared six matched classes, three second- and threethird-rade groups, to ascertain differences in reading growth when
basic and individualized methods of teaching reading are used. She
found that the rate of reading growth was similar under either
method of instruction. Another study comparing the two approaches
was reported by Patterson (42). Both groups of children received
both types of instruction. One group was taught using the basal
reader approach for a month, and the other using the individualized
approach for a month; the procedure was reversed during the fol-
lowing month. Patterson concluded that the individualized reading
approach was the more desirable of the two; however, it would ap-
pear that such a conclusion might be questionable since both groupshad been exposed to both types of instruction.

Cook8ton (37) examined the progress of a third-grade class using
an individualized reading program for a 3-month period. Although
the progress made by the pupils was favorable, it was not statistically
significant, and the duration of the study was too grief to evaluate
the results properly.

Friedman (39) listed factors which should be considered in estab-
lishing an individualized reading program : for each child a minimum
of two or three books with an appropriate range of difficulty and
interests; 60- to 90-minute daily class periods; individual pupil-
teacher conferences of 3 to 5 minutes, and possible class, discussion
during the last part of the class period.
. Basting (30) compared the "experience approach" to beginning
reading (which was not clearly defined) with the procedure of using
a teacher's manual accompanying a basal reader series. She found a
significant difference in the number of words reproduced in favor
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of the experience approach, but found no significant difference be-
twee4 the groups in comprehension or word recognition and meaning.

The effect of exiriential background upon elaborative reading skills
and general reading ability of third-grade pupils was considered by
Simmons (43), who found no significant relationship artiong the far -i

She stated that the influence of modern media upon experience
has modified the role of firsthand experience in relation to = ; ding.

Batty (31) evaluated the effectiveness of children workin pairs
at the preprimer level. -Pupils in the experimental group worked in
pairs in preprirner workbooks, and children in the control group
worked individually. Batty concluded that the experimental group
was ,superior to the control group in word recognition and phonetic
skills, and that team learning appeared to be a more effective method
both for intelligence levels and for the sexes in developing word 'Recog-
nition skills.

Another study evaluating the effectivenm of paired learning on a
reading program was reported by Clapper (AO. One hundred and
seven second. and third-grade students worked in pairs 4 days a week
and singly on one day. Clapper found a statistcally significant gain
in word recognition for children in both grades and in paragraph
reading for children in the third grade. .

Blockett (32) examined the value of using an independent oral read-
ing circle in teaching first-grade reading. Results of a reading test
favored the experimental group, who had 20 minutes of oral reading
independent of teacher direction, at the .01 letiel of significance in-
dicating that such a circle'could be used profitably in the improvement
of reading achievement.

Audiovisual aids and booklets based on semantic principles were
used in an integrated language arts program in the primary grades.
Flinton (38) reported that pupils in the experimental groups attained
higher scores on work in composition, but that there were no sinifi-
cant differences' between students in the control group, who did not
use the materials, and pupils in the experimental group ill reading
ability.

Teaching reading through imaginative play situations in grades
one and two was the topic of a study conducted by Conley (36). The
method appeased to be .effective in strengthening learning and oral
language skills and in developing social habits.

No8koff (41) investigated the effect of teaching reading to first-
grade children in Burbank, Calif., under the divided opening of class;
one-half of the class came an hour earlier and left an hour earlier.
Reading was taught the first and last. hours with only one-half of the

L
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class in session. Both experimental and control groups were used, but
the size of the sample was not indsicated. The experiment' was con-
ducted with entire classes, with statistical allowance for lack of equiv-
alence made by applying an adjustment for covariance. There were
no statistically significant. differences between the groups on the initial
test; the experimental group was significantly superior at the .01 level
of confidence on the final test. Noskoff cautioned that the obtained
gain could have been caused by variables that were impossible to
control.

Techniques for teaching reading which proved useful in one third-
grade class were listed by Afttrioey (40) : provisions should be made
to meet the needs of pupils revealed by diagnosis; child development
rather than igrade level should be emphasized; and a variety of ma-
terials on several grade levels should be available. .

Taylor (46) examined articles in both popular and professional peri-
odicals provoked by the Flesch book, Why Johnny Can't Recd., and
concluded that reading problems are not confined to the United States;
neither are they solved by the use of a strictly phonetic method of in-
struction. Readiiiess activities are a vital part of the reading program.

Sowers (44), surveying the methods and procedures used by teachers
in the primary grades in one school, found them consistent with those
prescribed by authorities in the field of reading.

Walker (47) evaluated the rate of progress of a first-grade group
using a phonetic approach in reading. Although progress ranging
from adequate to good was made by the pupils, Walker concluded that
no one method of teaching reading is sufficient for teaching all pupils.

Two methods of teaching reading were studied and compared by
Sparks and Fay (45). The PhonettinVeys to Reading method was
used in one school and the "Basic Reading Program" in the other. In
the school using the phonetic approach, first-grade pupils were sig-
nificantly superior in reading comprehension and vocabulary, and sec-
ond-grade pupils were superior in reading comprehension. There
were no significant differences between the third- and fourth-grade
groups in the two schools; however, at. the end of grade four, pupils
in the school using the basic reading program appeared to be signifi-
cantly superior in reading accuracy.

Brekke (33) identified and compared current practices in eight geo-
graphic areas in the United States in time allotments for basal and
"other" reading with the optimum amounts of time recommended by
reading authorities. He found that. the basal reading approach is
the instructional method employed by a great majority of the schools.
Weekly time allotments for basal reading in the primary grades in
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the areas sampled were greater than the time allotments recommended
by reading authorities.

Grouping, fdr R- o ding Instruction

Grouping children for reading instruction appears to be customary
practice in many schools. The specific means of grouping may, vary
from homogeneous or heterogeneous grouping to self-selection group-
ing by pupils.

Lemley (49), in attempting to determine whether heterogeneity
in the classroom hampers progress, found that grouliing by reading
ability in the classroom resulted in an improved learning situation.
The population consisted. of 798 students in grades 1 through 6 in
Reading, Pa. Sebolt (51) tested the relative effectiveness of solo
N. multiple grouping, rotating the methods. The majority of the 31
children showed an increase in reading level and indicated approval
of the program. Children were allowed to select their own reading
groups in grades 1 through 4 in a study reported by Rittenhouse (50) ;

with the exception of third-grade pupils, all the children gained in
reading growth.

The reading achievement of first-grade pupils who worked under
two plans of grouping was compared by Bremer "(48). Under one
plan children of low-readiness level were placed in separate class-
rooms; under.the other plan children of low-readiness level remained
in the regular classroom. The mean reading score of the group who
remained in the classroom was significantly higher at the 5 percent
level than the group placed in separate rooms.

Reading Achievement

A number of studies concerned with reading achievement were re-
ported during the 1955-60 period. These studies range in scope from
the effect of class size upon reading achievement to the relationship
between affective environmental factors and reading achievement.

, Gavel (61) investigated levels of reading achievement at the end
of grade 1 in relation to the status and growth of various word per-
ception abilities measured earlier in the year. She found that the
average reading achievement of 1,542 children in the study was
above the national norm. With the elimination of needless readiness
practice for pupils with high September learning rates and back-
ground abilities, an unusually high proportion of children read above
third-grade level.

16111N--- _
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Investigating the relationship of standardized diagnosis to read-ing achievement in a third-grade class, McGhee (71) Concluded thattime is saved by diagnostic testing, for both individual and groupweaknesses are apparent at the beginning of the year. The testingaided both above- and below-avecage groups, as gains for both were
significant.

Selected teaching procedures were used by Scott (79) in an at-tempt, to determine whether they would aid six second-grade pupilswith rending difficulties to achieve better academic, social, and emo-tional development. She found that children with reading difficultiesimprove in academic achievement if planned programs are gearedto individual levels of learning.
Johnston (67), in determining the effect. upon learning to read ofa 3-year phonics-based reading program, concluded that the phonicsprogram in grades one and two did not appear to contribute anythingbeyond the reading program used previously, in which phonics werenot emphasized.
The effectiveness of a planned kindergarten curriculum on scholastic

achievement and social adjustment in primary grades was the subjectof McHugh's (72) study. Such a curriculum contributed signifi-cantl to total achievement in the third grade.
Balfrim (52), who compared reading achievement at the "primary

three," or third-grade level of graded and ungraded reading pro-grams, found that differences between the groups were negligible.The effect of class size upon reading achievement was the subjectof two studies. Frazer (59) attempted to discover the causes of poorreading achievement in the primary grades and to provide methodswhich would prevent reading failures. She found smaller groups and
individualized attention preferable to a single class in the first grade:there were no significant differences in regard to class size in the
second grade. C-osby (55) assessed the effect of class size upon first-grade reading achievement by comparing large classes, exceeding 36pupils, with small classes of fewer than 30. A statistically significant
difference favored the students in the small classes.

Selection of children for initial reading instruction in districts un-able to buy reading readiness tests was the subject of Donald Jones'(68) study. He considered chronological age a valuable criterion touse in selecting children for readiness instruction. Children of highintelligence should be given reading instruction earlier than those of
average intelligence and should be expected to have better compre-hension and larger vocabularies.

Launderville (69) investigated the use of a listening test as a pre-diction of reading success and concluded that such a test can be used
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to predict reading achievement as effectively as a standardized reading
readiness test.

The use of a periodical in the first grade apparently does not con-
tribute to an increase in reading skills, according to Schmidluimer
(78); although it provides a variety of materials to uie in developing
various concepts, attitudes, and appreciations.

The relationship between personality and elements of academic
achievement was considered in studies made by Carter (54) and John
Wilson (85). Carter found no significant correlations between socio-
economic status or personality and reading achievement of 7-year-old
children; the inclusion of personality or socioeconomic factors in mul-
tiple correlation prediction did not increase the correlation significant-
ly over that of intelligence alone. Wilson examined the achievement,
age, intelligence, and promotion characteristics of third-grade students
who scored at or below the 10th percentile on the California Test of
Personality. Among other things, he found that attention to aca-
demic achievement in firgt and second grades sufficient to produce
from 30 percent to 58 percent greater efficiency than is normal in these
subjects, may be beneficial to personality structure.

Selected background abilities related to firstgrade reading achieve-
ment were investigated by Nicholson (73). Analysis by learning rate
quartiles revealed that children high in learning rate were markedly
higher in background skills than those who were low in learning rate;
success in beginning reading rests upon prereading background skills.

Affective environmental factors in relation to first-grade children's
reading achievement were explored by Vickery (83). Several factors
were correlated with reading achievement : parents' opinions that chil-
dren should not only be given freedom of choice and responsibility for
their own behavior but also should be active in their social relation-
ihips; fathers' tendency toward dominance in face-to-face situations,
and parents' tendency to describe themselves as self-confident. Read-
ing achievement of boys seemed to be more closely related to affective
factors than did that of girls.

Whether a difference exists between rate of growth in reading skills
9f children who share self-selected books with friends in a social situa-
tion and children who read independently without sharing was the
subject of Petersen's (74) study. She concluded that the sharing of
books was not significantly more effective in increasing reading skills
than was independent reading.

Tronvold (82) compared the reading achievement of a first-grade
class in Norway with one in Minnesota. The phonetic-syllable method
was used in the Norwegian school, and sentence, phrase, and word

601-8770-43----2
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methods emphasizing comprehension were used in the Minnertaschool. The two groups did not differ greatly in total achievement;the Norwegian group was superior in word recognition, and the Minne-sota group, in paragraph reading.
Burwen (53) analyzed the relationshi ''.wean school achievementand C.A. at entrance into grade one. There was no consistent tendencyfor any age group to have the lowest mean in spelling or in language

achievement. at any grade level.
In suggesting criterialor the identification of superior readers in the

first. grade, Gillmore (62) concluded that no one measuring device isadequate to measure all -reading abilities and that most of the evalua-tion is dependent upon the teacher, who is in a position to study thechild daily.
Hoffman (65) compared the child's reading experiences in the homewith his reaction to reading instruction in school to determine hisattitude townrd beginning first-grade reading. A positive correla-tion of .765 indicated a direct relationship between the amount ofreading material in the home and readiness test scores, and a correla-tion of .930 between interest in classroom materials and readiness testscores.

The influence of background music on reading achievement wasinvestigated by Hart8field (64). Rate of reading was found to be sig-nificant when tested with background music with a beat, with relaxingmusic, or without music. Comprehension was significant when testedwith relaxing music, with background music with a beat, Or withoutmusic.
Dixon (56) investigated the relationship between reading achieve-ment and the method of teaching reading. Reading achievement of211 children who had attended the University of Michigan elementary

school was compared with that of 434 children who had attended apublic school. He found that more of the children from the publicschool achieved a reading age of 84 months at or before the chrono-logical age of 84 months than the children from the university school.
A. systemitic approach to reading was employed in the public school;highly individualized instruction was given in the university school,with each child advancing at his own rate of growth. Tfizon foundthat the systematic approach enabled children to learn to read earlyand reduced individual variation in age of learning to read, and thatthe informal practice pursued by the university school apparently de-layed the age of beginning reading and maximized the individualvariation. Since the initial difference between groups was not sus-tained indefinitely, he concluded that the difference in method does
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not have a lasting effectiand that reading can be taught successfully
either way.

Hughes and 018on (66) analyzed evidence accumulated at the Uni-
versity of Michigan elementary school on a group of "late-starting"
children ,those having an age of beginning reading at or later than
96 months on the GateA Primary Reading Test. The investigators
concluded that late starting in itself does not have durability through
time, that late-starting children in the study were significantly less
mature physically than other children, and age of beginning achieve-
ment and level of achievement at any specific time point will co-vary
in direct proportion to variation in physical maturation.

Dustin Wilson (84) investigated the effect of kinesthetic ability
upon first-grade reading and found that it had no significant effect on
either success or failure.

Schilfman (77) found that color blindness is not a handicap to read-
ing achievement of boys in the first grade. Informing the teacher of
a supposed handicap may result in increased learning.

Sowers (80) examined the relationship between personality adjust-
ment and reading achievement in a first-mde class. Although some
positive correlations were found betgen personality and reading, no
statistical analysis for chance was attempted.

Sutton (81) studied variations in the reading achievement of chil-
dren who scored high on measures used in the kindergarten.' The pur-
poses of her study were to determine reading readiness, to observe
unique traits in the maturing individual, and to discover environ-
mental influences that tend to foster individuality and independence
in reading. Analysis of the cumulative data over the 7-year period
substantiated several conclusions: various attributes in an individual
tend to cluster about a center of gravity in growth. Precocity and
slowness in reading may be detected early in the child's development.
Reading achievement is a function of total growth, and the child is
his own standard. Both over- and underachievement are related
to the individual's developmental design and describe temporary
reactions.

The purpose of Sartain's (76) study was to determine whether the
.use of workbooks produced `significant differences in reading skills and
abilities. Ten classes of third-grade pupils were in the experimental
and control groups. Some of the conclusions were that groups of less
capable readers who used workbooks showed a significantly greater
knowledge of the reading vocabulary of the unit than groups of similar
capacity who did not use the workbooks; during the 4-week period
neither the more capable nor the less capable readers in the experi-
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mental groups achieved gains in reading comprehension that were sig-
nificantly different from those of the control groups; the few pages
of exercises on word analysis in the workbooks did not aid the experi-
mental group to achieve significantly more in word analysis tech-
niques t han thibcontrol group.

The influence of visual and auditory discrimination, phonics, and
mental age. upon reading success of MM) .children at the end of the
second grade was investigated by Harrington and Parrett (63), who
concluded that auditory and visual discrimination and phonics are
important to reading achievement, but that mental age, as measured
by the test used, has little influence ori`success in learning to read.

Interrelationships among functional phonic knowledge, reading and
spelling achievement, and miptal age were investignted by Rudixill
(75). Intercorrelat ions between reading with selling, rending with
phonic knowledge, and spelling with phonic knowledge were signifi-
cantly higher than correlation of either factor with mental age.

Glares (60) reported a study of sex differences in reading ability
based on thelest seores of 13,114 pupils. Although the usual explana-
tion for girls' superiority in reading is that they mature earlier, Gate"
considers this unlikely, for the superiority appears to be as great in
the upper grades as in the lower. The data suggest an environmentalrather than an hereditary explanation ; it is possible that more girls
than boys pursue a kind of life in which more respect, more incentives,
and more opportunities for reading appear earlier and persist longer.

Eddings (57) identified patterns of reading gro011 among pupils
during six years ott elementary school. Patterns of reading growth
are established early in formal reading experience; there is a tendencyfor individuals to progress in reading in harmony with their mental
ability. There is little difference between patterns of reading growthof the sexes within different reading level groups.

Faulkner ( 8) followed the achievement of first -guide pupils who
had failed to progressiin knowledgr of letter names, consonants and
blends, applied phonics, and reading acliievement. With an incremie
in knowledge of these elements of reading, children experienced a
corresponding increase in reading achievement.

iroextehoff (84) investigated some of the problems involved inteaching children who achieve above-grade placement. The experi-
mental group of 344) third-grade pupils scored within thil range scoredby the control group of NA fifth-graders. Ha found little justifica-
tion for assuming that a given level of general reading ability will in-
sure an equivalent level of competence in the more complex compre-
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hension skills, in various types of work study skills, and in visual
aqftly is skills, regardlefki of the amount of formal reading int ruct ion.

Ca 'then' conducted a study reported by Wolfson (87) in an fa-
tem to discovtr if reading patterns and reading success during
chil rvn's primary years can be anticipated from an emotional classi-
fication determined duriug their preschool years,. Emotional classi-
fications were made by the school psychologist, social worker, and
classroom teacher. Correlations significant at the .(11 level were found
between emotional status scores and the following: word knowledge,
word discrimination, and comprehension. Children who had no emo-
tional difficult icks showed more positive attitudes toward reading.

A study concerned with oral reading performance was reported by
.11eCrneken (70). He recorded the oral reading performances of 38
second-grade children, ..uho read materials below grade level and at
grade level, and then compared performances of the good, average,
and poor readers. He concluded that eit her quant itative or qualitative
errors appeared to have equaLdiscriatory value in determining
oral reading achievement. Neither quait at ive errors nor comprehen-
sion seemed to discriminate between average and poor readers. Speed
of oral reading appeared to discriminate among good, average, and
poor readers. Wide ranges of individual performance were observed
in all three areas in speed, comprehension, and errors, with degrees
of overlapping touching groups in all areas.

Reading Programs

.Various types of reading programs have been organized in order to
provide reading pstrnction best. suited to individuals or to groups
within a classroom. Cemey (91) adapted a basal reader program using
supplementary materials in an attempt to meet individual needs of 43
third-grade pupils within one class and concluded that the value of the
procedure was evidenced by growth in ding and increased intarestt
in reading. Uzmaek (94), comparing a homogeneous grouping meth-
od and a self-contained classroom method of teaching reading, found
that in the majority of cases the homogeneous grouping produced
from one to three times greatef improvement over a 5-month period
than the self-contained method.

A free reading program to supplement basic first-grade reading was
developed by Blakey (89) in order to give Children an opportunity
to use more reading materials. Implementation of the program pro-
duced favorable results in the test grade class of 24 pupils: greater op-
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portunity to provide for individual differences, activities to develop all
phases of the language arts, and more extensive reading on the part of
the children. Brown (90) found that as a result of a planned recrea-
tional reading program, the 29 third-grade children not only advanced
in reading growth but also read twice as many books as they had read
before the program was put into operation.

Inservice teacher training was used as a means of improving a be-
, ginning reading program reportede Sander8 (92). Emphasis was

placed on developmental reading, learning environment, abundance of
reading materials, and the use of manuals. She concluded that con-
siderable progress was made over the previous year.

A reading program to meet the needs of the mentally retarded in
elexpentary school was described by Sensor (93). The criterion for
evaluation of such a reading program should be the same as that of
the reading program used for the normal child.

Interpretation of the organization and administration of a first-
grade reading program to parents was surveyed by Begio 038), who
found that the framework of the Modesto program followed basic
principles of reading. He recommended that a continuing appraisal
be made using scientific objective instruments.

Reading Interests

Several studies have focused on reading interests. In an investiga-
tion of the reading interests of first-grade pupils, Harris (96) com-
pared interest in the itiods of content in basic readers with interest
in other types of content. He found significant differences between
the sexes in the amount of interest in basic readers, but no differences
between levels of intelligence. Reading ability is a factor which
influences interest in basal renders.

Wil8berg (98) studied the interests of second-grade pupils, as
demonstrated in their selection of books. Information was the most
frequently recommended category; humor was the second choice. A
greater number of books were read by the group in a self-selection pro-
gram than by previous groups taught by the same teacher in a basal
reading program.

The interests of poor reading Achievers in the second grade were
surveyed by Lamb (97). Areas preferred by 86 percent of the chil-;
dren were animals, cowboys, "things that go," and make-believe. As
very few books in the libraries could be read by the children of the
second-grade level, Lamb stressed the need for interesting reading;
materials at the primer level.
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Griffin (95) recommended that both parents and teichers be made
familiar with the reading interests of children through panels and
discussions, that a special period for the enjoyment of stories and
poems be established in classrooms, and that teachers familiarize
themselves with the interests of their students.

Reading Materials

Materials of various kinds used in teaching reading on the primary
level have been considered or evaluated in many of the studies reported.

Berg (99) analyzed workbooks accompanying basal readers pub-
lished' by six companies and found both similarities and differences.
Many types of exercises are included in workbooks; a diverse schedule
of skills practice makes concentration on certain phases difficult.
Tucker (119) examined the workbooks of eight basal reader series in
an attempt to establish criteria for evaluation and emphasized the
necessity of a systematic means of evaluation. The relative effective-
ness of workbook and nonworkbook methods of reading followup
activities was studied by Docter (105). The peak of efficiency of
workbook material is reached in grades 2, 3, and 4. Sartain (113),
investigating the effect of the use of workbooks on reading growth,
concluded that the learning environment of the classroom rather than
use or nonuse of workbooks appeared to be a significant factor in the
growth of the reading skills consider:0 in his study.

Five readability formulas' were ap`plied to four series of primary
readers by Sherrod (114), who found very little difference among the
series in the factors tested by the formulas. Kerchenfaut (109), using

is two readability formulas, found a significant correlation in the grade
placement of 116 primary books. Three methods of estimating reada-
bility were compared by Inakeep (108), who also investigated the
value of an especially prepared readability scale. The readability
scale did not seem to contribute to the accuracy of teacher estimates of
reading level; the three methods of estimating readability did not
correspond closely to children's comprehension, and teacher estimates
were more closely related to the formula's estimate than to children's
comprehension.

Mary Bradley (100) constructed and evaluated materials to provide
meaningful practice in teaching reading vocabulary. A group of 192
second-grade pupils working in pairs and a group of 187 working
as a teacher-directed unit improved significantly in reading achieve-
ment when compared with a control group of 187 children. All three
groups showed gains in applied phonies. "Picture Cards for Phonic
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Problems," "Picture-Story Word Study Charts," and "Action Sen-
tences" were new materials used in teaching first-grade pupils reading
and spelling. Rudis;17 (112) found that after 7 months of instruction

. with new materials, "Picture Cards for Phonic Problems," "Picture-
Story Word Study Charts," and "Action Sentences," children not
only achieved reading and spelling levels that required 13 months of
teaching with the customary approach, hut also were reading at or
above their mental age levels.

Edgar Smith. (116) examined the vocabulary in 11 basal reading
series. He found little uniformity in either series or grade level at
which words are introduced, and little correlation between the vocabu-
laries of the reading series and words in the Thorndike-Lorge word-
list.

A purpose of Yaits' (122) study was to provide high interest mate-
rial written with a primary vocabulary which would encourage the
low achiever to read independently, and to ascertain the readability
and interest level of selected books. Trousdale (118) formulated
teria for selecting quality trade books which could be placed in school
libraries at the primary level.

Teachers who used supplementary reading materials assembled by
Wales (120) expressed favorable opinions of the materials as aids in
teaching primary reading. Canada (101) found that audiovisual
materials possess value in developing backgeound experiences essential
for spccessful reading experience in the first grade. Selected types of
reading games and aids can be used both to strengthen and to extend
reading skills according to Stanchfield (117).

Examining the use of the teacher's iTionual in basal reading series,
Christensen (103) conclUded that prinCipals' evaluations of manuals
influenced their use, and that the may it manual was used by a teacher
was dependent upon the individual rather than the years of teaching
experience.

McKeever (110) examined phonic sections of manuals and textbooks
of three basal reading series. Although a systematic program of
phonic instruction was used in each series, the same skills were intro-
duced at different times and presented differently in the various series.
Vocabularies of four basal reader series were compared by Simpkins
(115), who found a wide variation in the number of different words
used at all levels; the percentage of common words varied from 4 per-
cent in first preprimers to 23 percent in second readers, and the number
of new words a pupil would meet if he changed from one series to
another ranged from 8 words in 10 in the first grade to 4 words in 10 in
the second grade.
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Williams (121) attempted to lettrmine the extent to which pupils
in elementary schools are provided with experiences in critical think-
ing when basic readers are used for instructional purposes. She found
that, although the basal reading series varied in the presentation of
critical reading skills, provisions were made in all 10 series for devel-
oping fundamental reasoning abilities.

Chikott (102) examined and compared three contemporary basal
reader series withithe McGuffey readers to 4etermine the values with
which the authors and publishers attempt to enculturate children and
teachers. Modern readers werfi concerned with sources of pleasure in
a child's life; the McGuffey readers emphasized adult ideals available
to all social strata. A work-success character-building theme was
prevalent in the McGuffey readers, while the modern books em-
ployed a status-seeking, pleasuredominated theme.

Eight currently used basal reading series were analyzed and com-
pared by Diggs (104) for the purpose of determining how effectively
research findings had been applied; she concluded that authors have
utilized findings in primary textbook production, but that there is a
need for more research centered upon physical makeup, textual con-
tent, and illustrations.

Young (123) surveyed provisions made in teacher training for the
teaching of children's literature. He found that about 16 percent of
the future elementary teachers enrolled in 35 California institutions
had taken no literature course, and that few college programs required
such a course.

The purpose of Ploghoft's (111) study was to determine whether
reading readiness workbooks promoted readiness. One group of 28
children used readiness workbooks during the last 9 weeks of kinder-
garten; the other group of 27 children did not use them. The same
teacher taught both groups. Results of a readiness test administered
the following September appeared to indicate that children in the
group which had used the readiness workbooks were not better pre-
pared to leans to read than the group which had not used the work-
books.

The progress of first-grade classes using workbooks was compared
with that of classes not using workbooks. Felton (106) concluded
that workbooks have many worthwhile features for first-grade classes..

A study concerning mental imagery and the reading process was re-
ported by Fennema (107). Two groups of children were asked to tell
what pictures they would draw for a particular story. Correlations
between the various mental -image scores and between scores on read-
ing ability and intelligence were computed. Correlations between
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reading ability and mental-image scores and between intelligence and
mental-image scores were negative.

Comprehension

Emphasis on increasing comprehension skills is evidenced in studies
reported during the period 1955-60. The majority of the stmdies stress
exercises or techniques which may be useful in developing the various
comprehension abilities.

The development of thinking skills as applied to reading was studied
by Naegelin (130). She reported that about 76 percent of the chil-
dren in one first-grade class were not ready for formal reading instruc-
tion and needed an extended readiness program; however, about half
the children in the study came from Spanish-speaking homes.

nuggins (126) investigated reading achievement of a control group
of 55 children and an experimental group of 43 pupils who had lessons
which emphasized skill in spatial relationships and closure. The ex-
perimental group exhibited superior reading achievement and a total
reading age one year higher than that of the control group.

A series of oral and writteil exercises to stress response to meaning
was constructed and evaluated by Cox (125). The experimental group
of 172 first-grade pupils using the exercises achieved a greater gain
in reading achievement than the control group of 161 children who
did not use the exercises; girls showed a greater gain than boys.

Supplementary reading can be used as an aid in improving com-
prehension skills, according to Yowaiski (133).A Applied techniques
such as conversation, discussion, story-telling, dramatization, instruc-
tion, and reporting were employed successfully in the improvement
of comprehension skills.

-Weintraub (132) investigated the effects on reading comprehension
of 62 second-grade pupils of stories from basal readers presented with
or without pictures. Both sexes did equally well with the text alone
or with both text and picture; poor readers achieved better with the
text alone, but good readers did equally well with either.

A technique, which utilized not only a sound-film but also reading
.ma eria ( eve ope from the m to help pants -spea m children

increase their comprehension, was evaluated by Waltrip (1 1); some
of the data obtained from the investigation suggested the eff ctiveness
of similar programs in total language development.

A 3-year study of a reading program in one school sy, tem was
made by Heck (128), who found that a cooperatively planne/imstruc-
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tional program in reading was an effective means of improving com-
prehension.

Hayes (127) constructed and evaluated tests of language compre-
hension to show direct comparison between reading and listening
abilities of children in the primary grades. She suggested that such
tests should be useful in determining not only differences between
reading and listening comprehension but also the value of increased
use of oral language experiences in initial reading instruction.

The effect of training in listening skills with retarded readers in the
third grade was studied by Conlon (124). There were no significant
correlations between reading and listening comprehension and listen-
ing scores after the training period.

The purpose of Jf crullough's (129) study was to determine whether
essentially different things are being tested when different types of
comprehension are tested. Analysis of the data indicated that there
is a positive and perhaps. substantial relationship among the four
types of comprehension (main idea, details, sequence, and creative
reading). A common factor which seemed to be present appeared to
arise from the reader's fact-getting ability. The reader's abilities to
obtain facts and main ideas are correlated to the extent that both are
based upon the same ability, but they are not perfectly correlated
when he must go beyond the facts to summarize for his main idea.

)

Vocabulary

The vocabulary load of basal readers has been the subject of a num-
ber of studies. Baumann (137) analyzed four series of primary basal
readers in order to determine the common vocabulary and the most
frequently used initial consonants; as the vocabulary load increased,
the list of confmon words in the series decreased ; the frequency of use
of initial, consonants varied. An examination of the first 'readers of
seven basal series made by Dove- (143) revealed that approximately
718 new words were introduced in seven first readerg; that the num-
bers of new words ranged from 115 to 194, and that 129 of the words
were most useful for the first grade.

Lazar (150), analyzing 11 basic reader series, found that progres-
sion of difficulty appeared to be based on criteria established by each
publishing company. A much greater degree of nonagreement than
of agreement existed in the selection and placement of words.

An investigation of eight basal reader series was made by Behn
(138) in an attempt to determine the feasibility of transfer from one
preprimer to another. The total vocabulary count was 129 words with

4
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a 60 percent overlap from one series to another. Behn concluded that
it was wiser to use only one basal series supplemented by other readers
as feasible. Behn's findings were seconded by Fabian° (144), who also
found insufficient overlap to warrant ease in transfer from one series
to another.

Arndt (134) reported, after an examination of trade books on a
selected list of books which could be read successfully by children at
the end of the first year of reading instruction, that the vocabulary
load of the majority of the books was too heavy for the first grade.

A determination of the basal reader level at which 220 words of the
Dolch List series are introduced in each of six basal reader series was
the subject of Weaver's (151) study. She found a considerable dis-
crepancy in the levels at which words on the list were introduced in
different series.

Hofer (148) investigated the possibility of a vocabulary relation-
ship between a reading and number series published by one company,

. and recommended" that similar studies be ry.ade of other publishers'
series.

Whether original stories could be employed as supplementary read-
ing was the topic of Bohannon's (140) study. Findings were incon-
clusive other than that pupils enjoyed some stories more than others
and that teachers reported a gain in the children's self-confidence.

The purpose of Flamand's (145) study was to investigate the rela-
tionship between vocabulary as measured by different tests and per-
formance in beginning reading at the first-grade level. Moderately
significant correlations between reading performance and various tests-
existed.

Dawson (142), investigating the relationship between vocabulary
size of third-grade pupils and home environmental factors, found that
the vocabulary size of lower socioeconomic level third-grade pupils
is comparatively low ; that while the mothers' understanding vocabu-
laries are superior to children's, 30 percent had vocabulary scores with-
in the pupils' range; that the educational level of the mother possibly
contributes to the individual's language pattern ; children from more
favorable home environments probably achieve greater success in Ian-
uage arts curriculum experiences; and that children with meager

home-environmental experiences probably will have difficulties in com-
prehension unless special instruction is provided.

Two studies, conducted at Boston University, evaluated the effect
of "meaningful word practice" on reading vocabulary in the first and
third grades. Berger (139) found that first-grade pupils in the ex-
perimental group made a statistically significant gain with a critical
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ratio of 2.74 and that the achievement of the girls was greater than
that of the boys. Barry (136) concluded that the material was effec-
tive in improving the reading achievement of third-grade pupils;
the pin for the experimental group was 3.19 and for the control
group, 0.64; there was very little difference in achievement between
the sexes.

Determining the vocabulary of kindergarten children with regard
to size, nature, and possible changes since publication of The Interna-
tional Kindergarten Union List was the objective of Ko Man's (149)
study. He concluded that the minimal vocabulary of the kindergarten
child is 3,728 words. In their speaking vocabularies children had 97
percent of the basal reading vocabullify used in the schools' fird-
grade reading books. The most significant change in vocabulyy
since publication of The International Kindergarten Union List seems
to- be in-replacement of natural with a mechanical vocabulary and
elimination of "baby talk" and "animal" noises. Since 80 percent of
the vocabulary of the children is unchanged, apparently a large pro-
portion of the vocabulary remains constant.

Woolo,/ (152) devised a set of vocabulary word cards to represent
each word introduced in the books of five basal. series used in the pri-
mary grades, and found them useful both as visual aids and as class-
room research tools.

The relationship between growth in vocabulary, as measured by a
standardized reading test and a test accompanying basal readers, was
compared by Carter (141). Test scores in grades 1 and 2 were re-
lated, with a higher correlation in grade 1 than in grade 2.

Geretnia (147) evaluated vocabulary exercises to be used in the third
grade and concluded that children who reclive training in vocagulary
building achieve gains in vocabulary growth and attain facility in the
use of word recognition techniques.

Bailey (135), examining the vocabulary load of second-grade text-
books adopted by the State of Louisiana, found a great degree of vari-
ation in the total number of different words in various texts. Al-
though the vocabulary in readers is closely controlled, there appeared
to be no vocabulary control in'the content area textbooks.

Gates (146) compared the ability of pupils to work out recogni-
tion and meaning of words previously introduced' in a basal /series
with their ability to handle the "new" words introduced in later
books in the same series. Three hundred ten pupils near the end of
the third grade who had used one basal series from the first grade
recognized the form and meaning of almost as many of the words
first, introduced in the fourth as those words studied in the third grade.
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Comparing second- with third-grade pupils on both third- and fourth-grade words, OateR found that more than half of the third-gradechildren made substantially perfect scores on both third- and fourth-gradenords. The average second -grde child recognized and under-stood about 60 percent of new third-grade and 57 percent of newfourth-grade words.

Word Recognition

A number of studies concerned with word recognition were con-ducted during the period from 1955 to 1960. Surveys of methods andpractices used in teaching word recognition were reported by severalpersons. MaAmy (176) traced the development of a sequential, bal-anced word-perception program. Since 1925, yearbooks of the Na-tional Society for the Study of Education have consistently recom-mended balanced word perception programs; use of a single approachhas led to programs lacking in the development of certain essentialskills. Mammy concluded that there is little justification for a returnto a single approach such as the currently advocated alphabet-phonetic method.
Connell (159), investigating and evaluating current methods and

techniques used in teaching phonics in the primary grades, found thatthe best methods are those which involve meaningful content andwhich lead to the discovery of sounds from whole word units; and thatthe greatest value of phonics is in relation to die child's needs with
application of phonics to words which cause difficulty. Farnham
(163) surveyed various principles and procedures of teaching phonics.
She concluded that the principles listed were similar to those of goodpedagogy ; the procedures appear either to illustrate or .incorporateone or more pedagogical principles. That phonics is only one of sev-eral word analysis skills was the consensus among writers. Afteranalyzing word recognition skills in selected basal readers in grades1 through 3, Leighton (172) decided that there were more differencesthan similarities in the placement and frequency of repeti
words in the readers.

Discovery of the method or methods most effective in teaching word
recognition to various types of individuals was the objective of 211:728'(177) investigation. No one method is superior for all children; cer-tain variables interact significantly in determining the number ofwords learned in a 15-minute teaching session; intelligence, chrono-logical age, and method. Intelligence is a significant variable in de-termining the number of words learned during a 15-minute period.
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In attempting to determine which of four instructional methods of
word recognitionvisual, phonic, kinesthetic, or combinationwas
most effective for individuals or small groups, Rivkind (181) found
no significant differences in results under controlled conditions.
Hughes (170) concluded that, in a controlled situation, second-grade
children who received instruction in word recognition with emphasis
on phonetic skills did not attain significantly higher scores in para-
raph meaning or word meaning than children who pursued a pro-

gram in which phonetic skills were not emphasized.
A series of studies was conducted at Boston University to discover

what the effects on vocabulary mastery were during oral reading if
children followed in the book or if they listened as another child read.
eusick (161) found no significant differences between the two meth-
ods in grade 1. In grade 2, method appetred to make little difference.
although some words were learned more effectively by one method
than by another, according to Lipkin (175). Hickey's (168) findings
for grade 3 again indicated no significant difference for either method.

Twoipral reading procedures were evaluated in three studies for
grades 1, 2, and 3. A child either was told an unknown word immedi-
ately, or he was expected to "sound out" the word. Recall was tested
both a week and a month later. Jennings (171) found no statistically
significant ratios in the two methods in grade 1. Similar results were
reported for grade 2 by Buckley (156) and for grade 3 by Dee (102).

Berry (154) constructed and evaluated lessons to be used in the
teaching of the homophones most frequently found in first-, second-,
and third-grade reading vocabularies and concluded that the lessons
apparently were effective in each of the three grades. Another study
concerned with homophones was made by Barrett (153) ; the purpose
was to determine whether directed teaching of homophones would
improve spelling ability. Statistically significant gains ivere made
at both second- and third-grade levels, but there was no marked change
at the sixthgrade level.

Campbell (157) analyzed the McKee Inventory of Phonetic Skills
and investigated the relationship between pupils' scores on the test and
intelligence, chronological age, and reading and spelling achievement.
Analysis by quartiles indicated that pupils with the highest scores
also had the highest intelligence quotients, mental ages, and chrono-
logical ages, and that phonetic knowledge appeared to be a factor in
both reading and spelling achievement.

Several studies were concerned with the effect of knowledge of letter
names on beginning reading using experimental and control groups.
lluda (169) concluded that a knowledge of letters prior to formal
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refitting aids children in attaining success in beginning rending. Simi-
lar conclusions were reported by Zajac and Linehan (174). In all
three studies experimental groups excelled significantly by comparison
with control groups.

Investigating the relationship between growth in word perception
and success in beginning reading, 0/8on (180) found that letter know-
ledge has a positive relationship to reading achievement.

The relationship between word recognition techniques and compre-
hension was studied by Strand (183). She found a relationship be-
tween nine word recognition skills and overachieving and underachiev-
ing in reading comprehension, but no relationship between knowledge
of letter sounds and overachieving and underachieving in reading
comprehension.

Od land (179) found a relationship between word recognition skills
and reading comprehension and speed ; no relationship existed for boys
between speed and initial errors, beginning and letter sounds. Differ-
ences in word recognition abilities of good and poor spellers were
studied by Clime (158). With the exception of skills related to initial,
middle, and ending elements and those related to locating elements for
girls, all spelling "over-achievers" were superior to all "under-achiev-
ers" in the 20 word recognition abilities measured.

&hummers (182) determined the extent of pronunciation errors
and relationship to sex, intelligence, accuracy of oral reading, and diffi-
culty of reading material. The proportion of vowel errors, omis-
sions, and reversals increases as difficulty level increases. General
accuracy of pronunciation increases as IQ level increases, but results
in no consistent change in proportion of errors. As accuracy level
increases, the proportion of vowel errors increases and that of vowei-
consonant errors decreases.

The purpose of 7'hurston'R (184) study was to determine whether
there was an order of difficulty in the ability of first-rade pupils to
associate consonant sounds with initial letter symbols in nonsense syl-
lables. An analysis of test scores indicated a higher correlation be-
tween the performance of children from different schools, sections
within the schools, sex, and mental age groups than between perform-
ance and features of the first-grade basal reading program.

Lewi8 (178) measured the auditory and visual discrimination skills
of beginning kindergarten children and determined the effect of
chronological age, sex, and socioeconomic status upon these skills.
The majority of the children tested were able to hear the rhyming
element in words but experienced difficulty in hearing beginning
sounds in words. Children found it harder to discriminate between
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letters and words than between designs and pictures. Socioeconomic
status had a significant effect upon test performance, although neither
chronological age nor sex was a significant factor.

Ge41-er (167) analyzed the relationship between pitch discrimina-
tion and phonic sensitivity in first-grade children. There was a sig-
nificant correlation for boys between pitch discrimination and con-
sonant, percept ion, pitch and consonant. blend perception, and pitch
and vowel perception, and for girls between pitch and consonant
perception.

Farrelly (164) evaluated a series of lessons for slow readers in the
second grade to determine whether reading ability can be improved
by drills in word attack skills. Test results indicated a gain in both
the phonics and comprehension sections of a standardized achievement
test.

A program of word attack skills was evaluated by Curtin (16(1),
who found that the group made -a 4-month gain in reading compre-
hension in a 2-month period.

Aluelti (178) attempted to determine stimuli which are relevant to
visual discrimination among word forms for beginning readers. Two
groups of children received discrimination pretraining with words
and one group with relevant letters alone. There were no significant
differences in performing reading tasks among the groups.

Gates (165) examined the reading abilities of pupils in a school sys-
tem in which the Carden system of phonics had been used for several
years. An analysis of test. results indicated that the average reading
grades of the children were lower than their mental grades. Gases
concluded that the phonic type of instruction used was a handicap
rather than a help to the teachers.

Gates (166) also conducted a study of second-grade children who
had completed second-grade basal readers. The children were given
exercises using words appearing in third- and fourth-grade readers.
He found that, for every previously studied 100 words the average
child could read and understand in the basal reader, he could handle
equally well 91 "new" third- and 88 "new" fourth-grade words.

The purpose of Bloomer's (155) study was an attempt to determine
whether readiness for phonics at the age at which children derive
benefit from phonics training is a function of method, which is Gateie
point of view. Results of the study involving experimental and con-
trol groups indicated that a systematic reorganization of formal
phonics training Oven prior to usual reading techniques appears to
produce superior results.

691-877 0-63 3
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Reading and Language Arts

Relatively, few studies concerned with the relationship of reading
to the total language arts program were reported from 1955 to 1960.
The purpose of Lemley's (1 ) study was to determine whether time
might be saved through a language arts approach to free choice read-
ing,- The reading achievement of one first-grade class of 29 pupils
using this approach was compared with that of 48 other classes which
did not use the approach. She found that the experimental group,
which had scored the lower in the city in September, was the highest
in the city in May; the group exhibited great enthusiasm for school
and for reading.

In considering the relationship of spelling to reading in the primary
grades, llofreiter (187) found significant correlations between spoil-

. ing and word recognition, spelling and paragraph comprehension,
spelling and reading ability, spelling and average reading, and word
recognition and paragraph comprehension. Dilysiones (188) investi-
gated various aspects of language development as shown by the
achieveinent of second-grade pupils in the use of a core communication
vocabulary. The words most frequently used by second graders were
one-syllable, 4- or 5-letter words; letter placement was the primary
cause of errors.

bleat (190) identified serious English errors made by third-grade
ehildren, the majority of whom came from home environments in
which a low level of English was spoken. She concluded that the abil-
ity to recognize usage errors can be developed by correlating English
usage instruction with social studies units.

A preschool program designed to aid non-English speaking children
to "leap the language barrier" and to avoid spending 2 years in the
first, grade was reported by Carrel and Stevens (186). Of the 15,000
enrollees in the summer of 1960, 57 percent of the children were
promoted to the second grade in the spring of 1961. In some schools
all the children were moved into the second-year program, when the
teachers began reading instruction at the reading level of the children.

Reading and Intelligence

A topic of many research studies at various levels has been the re-
lationship. between reading and intelligence. The general consensus
appears to be that a correlation exists between various intellectual
factors and reading abilities.
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Lucile Jones (192) compared relationships between intelligence and
various reading and spelling abilities of 22 primary pupils. Al-
though all the relationships tested were positive, none was significant
with the exception of rate of oral and silent reading and that of
reading and spelling achievement. Reed ( 194) attempted to deter-
mine which components of intelligence were most closely related to
reading and found that they vary at different grade levels. Conse-
quently, a child proficient in reading at. the primary level will not
necessarily be an efficient reader in the intermediate grades. Owen
(193) explored the relationship between selected measures of intelli-
gence, listening comprehension, and reading achievement as a basis
for estimating reading achievement. A combination of measures
will predict reading expectancy more accurately than any single meas-
ure of intelligence or listening comprehension.

The purpose of a study conducted by Burks and Bruce (191) was
to determine whether poor readers are relatively weak in those parts
of intelligence tests which resemble vital characteristics inherent in
written language. The 31 poor readers were significantly low on the
Information, Arithmetic, and Coding subtests of the Wechsler In-
telligence Scale for Children and significantly high on the Picture
Arrangement, Block Design, and Cmmpreliension subtests. The 11
good readers were significantly high on the Similarities subtest. The

* investigators hypothesized that poor readers approach learning situa-
tions in a more concrete manner than the good readers because of an
inability to handle abstractions. Since the reading process inherently
consists of abstractions strongly depending on memory functions, the
poor readers are handicapped.

Auditory Factors

Auditory discrimination is one of the factors essential to reading
success which are emphasized in beginning reading instruction.
Murray (198), examining the reading achievement of 25 children who
had received reading instruction with special emphasis on auditory
discrimination skills, found a very significant relationship between
auditory discrimination and reading, achievement. Smith (199) also
found a significant relationship at the first-grade level between read-
ing achievement and auditory discrimination, as well as relationships
between readiness and auditory discrimination and between intelli-
genoe and auditory discrimination.
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Auding as a predictive measure of reading performance in pri-
mary grgdes was investigated by Moe (197), who found correlations
between auding test scores and reading test scores.

Edgar (195) investigated the relationglip between certain types of
hearing loss and the perception and discrimination of initial high-
frequency phonetic elements. He found no relationship between bin-
aural high-frequency hearing, loss and perception, identification and
reproduction of initial high frequency consonant sounds.

Gogolewski (196) determined the effectiveness of speech correction
methods in improving the ability to distinguish separate speech sounds
in ,words. The experimental group used a manual built for the study;
hoWever, there were no significant differences between control and
experimental group§ in auditory discrimination, visual discrimination,
or learning rate.

Reading and Physical Growth

The purpose of Karlin's (202) study was to learn whether certain
measures of physical growth, used alone and in combinations, were
related significantly to success in beginning reading in first grade.
Analysis of the data revealed that skeletal growth, height, and weight
did*not appear to be related to reading readiness test scores.

Two hypotheses were tested by Mecum and Klaumeier (201) : vari-
ability in physical growth is accompanied by variability in academic
achievement, and variability in physical growth is accompanied by
low academic achievement. Subjects in the study were third: and
fifth-grade children. The investigators found that uneven growth in
height, weight, strength of grip, and carpal development tended to be
accompanied by uneven and low achievement in reading, arithmetic,
and language among third- and fifth-grade girls, and by low achieve-
ment among fifth-grade boys.

Anderson and Hughe8 (200) examined the records of boys who were.,
early and late readers. Early readers read before they were 84 months
old; late readers did not read until they were 96 months old or later.
On the basis of the evidence, the investigators concluded that boys who
began reading late tended to be physically less mature than boys who
began reading early.

a

Reversals

Few studies conceting reading reversals were reported during
1955-60. The purpose of Benton's (203) study was to determine
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whether children showing consistent reversal in right-to-left discrimi-
nation differ from a control group in language skills and achievement.
Children showing systematic reversals were generally inferior in the

\"-development of language skills and reading ability. He advanced
the view that such persistent reversals may be symptomatic of a gen-
eral language deficit.

Preston (204) tested the hypothesis that German children com-
mitted fewer reversals than American children because of less pres-
sure exerted upon the German children and greater simplicity and
consistency in the German language. However, pupils in a Munich
school made a significantly greater number of reversals than pupils in
a Philadelphia school. Equalized kindergarten experience might re-
duce the differences in frequency of reversal errors.

Kindergarten Attendance

The effect of kindergarten training on motor coordination as re-
lated to perception and writing of letters, knowledge of letter names
and sounds and their relationship to increased learning rate was
studied by Haley (205). Children who had received such training
were superior to those without, training in capitals matched and
named, lower case named and sounded, learning rate, and mental age
factors.

0

Language

A semantic study of the vocabulary in primary reading materials
was made by two investigators. The nature and structure of language
were considered in other studies.

-A semantic study of the vocabulary in suppleinentary reading books
was made by Groff (207), who found that many words with multiple
meanings were used. He believes that authors of primary-grade read-
ing material should maintain close control over word meaning in
context.

The purpose of Pency's (209) study was to determine whether se-
mantic variations existed in a third-grade basal reader. Since many
words in the reading materials have more than one concept., she rec-
ommended careful selection of textbooks and instruction on shifts in
meanings of words.

One of the purposes of a study made by Langman (208) was to show
the relationship between the nature of language as a generalizing and
conceptualizing process and the skills involved in reading. She con-
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eluded that individuals who function inadequately in any area of
reading behavior do so in the entire complex of language usage, and
may suffer from a learning disability, of which reading failure is only
a symptom.

Rosenthal (210) determined relationships betweeil sociometric posi-
tion and language structure of young children, and found that chil-
dren of high sociometric status use language which is more active,
variable, and communicative to another individual than those of low
socioeconomic status.

The quality of instruction of non-English speaking American In-
dian children who are beginning school could be improved by more
comprehensive learning experiences, according to 'Conidie (206). Re-
search in approaches to "second language teaching" is needed.

Causes of Reading Difficulties

Causes of reading difficulties were exami ed by Mcliath, and Han-
cock, who found that several factors contribu e to reading deficiencies.
MeBath (212) investigated some causal fac ors underlying reading
deficiencies and found that mental ability is related to achievement.
Hancock (211) found that certain factors a ected reading ability.
Hearing and speech defects were negligible in theirteffect. Symptoms
of pupil emotional instability appeared in teacllers' comments regard-
ing 38 of 62 pupils; health factors indicative\ of emotional disturb-
ances appeared in the records of 26 students, and 22 of 62 third-rade
children of normal intelligence failed to achieve better than first-grade
reading ability.



cHAPTER Studies in the Teaching of
Primary Reading

Reading Readiness

1. ALIEN, RUTH J.; GILFAx, SARAH R.; HALLERAN, JOHN F.; HER-
RICK, VIRGINIA L. ; Lzvis, MYRNA A. ; MARSTON, MARILYN ; NORTIi-
RIDGE, NANCY L.; PAPPAS, VASILIKE; and WooD, VIRGINIA S. The
Relation Alp of Readiness Factors to First-Grade Reading Achieve-
ment, ITnpublished M. Ed. Thesis, Boston University, 1959.

Purposes. To measure various abilities presented in readiness workbooks of
basal reading series and to relate findings to reading achievement of pupils in
grade one in January. To measure knowledge of letter names and sounds and
relate findings to reading achievement of students in grade one in January. Popu-
lation consisted of 311 first-grade pupils in 16 classes. Duration of study was
4 months. Tests used were Otis Quick Scoring Mental Ability Test, original,
unpublished Readiness Test, First Grade Success Study, and Reading Achieve-
ment Test. Test scores were compared and analyzed to determine relationship
to other, factors.

Findings. Reading achievement in January in grade on6 seems more closely
related to knowledge of letter names and g()itnds than to abilities taught in readi-
ness workbooks (4 basal series. Different types of auditory tests showed differ-
ent relatili)1iships with reading aellievenient. Chronological age does not appear
to be Important factor in first-grade success. IQ is one factor in first-grade
reading achieOment.

2. ALsup, ROBERT F. A Study of the Procedures Used and the
Problem? Encountered in Promoting Growth in Initial Reading.Un-
published Ed D. Thesis, University of Missouri, 1955.

Purpose. To determine procedures first-grade teachers use and problems they
encounter in promoting growth for initial reading. Sixty first-grade teachers
in Columbia, Mo., area were interviewed.

ennelusio'ne. Teacher's were making practical use of many fi dings of re-
search in area of reading readiness. Strong phases of program e use of basic
readiness materials ; grouping ; readiness tests ; extended readiness program for
slow learners ; required physical examination for first-grade entra6ke; use of
parent-teacher conferences; use of visual and auditory discriminatioi activities.
and use of literature in the program. Weaknesses in existing program were
inadequate visual and auditory screening, in intelligence test daft), lack of
enriched readiness program for accelerated learners, and hick of mulerstanding

33
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of procedures in helping child in social and emotional adjustment in school.
Problems encountered were difficulties in promoting independent work habits
failure to help children overcome emotional and social difficulties, ove rowding
in classrooms, inability to relate phonics program with basic readiness rogram,
and difficulty in helping ambidextrous children to establish hand pref nee, in
helping immature children in visual and auditory discrimination, and i helping
parents of slow learners to realize necessity of extended readiness pro m. Al-
though intelligence testing was condtiete4 in a large number of first-gra e class-
rooms of teachers interviewed, data derived from tests were not used o
mum advantage in readiness priogrtim.

3. BLAKELY, W. PAUL, and SHADLE, ERMA M. "A Study of Two
Readiness-for-Reading Programs in Kindergarten," Elementary Eng-
li8h,, 38 : 502-Wtvember 1961.

Purpose. To determine whether a kindergarten child shows more readiness
and potential for reading after using readiness books of a basal reader program
or after an activity program of experiences. Tests used were Metropolitan
Readiness Test, Maturity Cheek List, and informal Reading Readiness ARpraisal
Check Lilt. Population consisted of an experimental and a control group, each
consisting of 2S children. Mean age of girls in both groups was 5 years, 6
months, and of boys in both groups, 5 years, 9 months. Program of control
group centered about a readiness workbook of a basal reader series ; program of
experimental group grew out of interests of the children, who were given free-
dom to participate in various activities. A test of significance of differences
between means for matched pairs of subjects was computed. Experimental
group made a greater mean gain, statistically significant; than control group in
the Maturity Check fiat and Reading Readiness Appraisal Check List. Boys in
experimental group made statistically significant gains greater than boys in
control group in all three measures.

Conclusions. In boys, experience-activity approach at the kindergarten level
results in significantly greater readiness to read. In girls, readiness to read de-
velops with equal efficiency under basal reader or experience approach. Since
girls profit equally from either approach, and boys profit more from experience-
activity approact), latter is preferable at kindergarten level.

4. BRADLEY, BEATRICE. "An Experimental Study of the Readiiiffis
Approach to Reading," Elementary School elpurnal, 56: 262-267,
February 1956.

Purpose. To deterpine whether children profit if formal instruction in reading
is withheld until they are ready. Population consisted of an experimer)tal and
control group, each with 31 children matched as closely as possible on bases of
sex, chronological age, IQ, and father's socioeconomic status. Duration of study
was 2 years ; a comprehensive test was administered at end of third year for
additional study. Teacher of experimental group remained with group for
2 -yeas period. Teachers of control group each had group for 1 year. Tests
administered were Philadelphia Verbal Ability Test, Chicago Reading Test,
and Iowa Every-Pupil Tests of Basic Skills.

Bxperimental group worked in a classroom arranged to stimulate children
and to provide them with materials for many types of activities. Experiences
to enrich and widen children's understanding were provided. Reading groups
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were formed when teacher's judgment and results of objective tests indicated
child was ready for reading. First group received reading instruction after 5
months in readiness program, second group after 8 months, and third group
after 10 months. Control group worked in a classroom where decoration con-
sisted of children's work. Reading instruction was given every child in first
month of grade 1. Three groups were formed. Children in both experimental
and control groups were given standardized reading tests in November, December,
and June of their second year and in November and June of their third year.
Data were treated statistically by means of t-technique. Means of raw scores
were obtained for interpretation.

Conclusions. Children in readiness program attained degree of achievement
in reading equal to that of the conirbl group by end of second yeai. By end of
third year, experimental group was up to grade standard in reading and con-
tinued to equal progress of control group. In other skills, such as work-study
skills and basic language. and arithmetic skills, experimental group was above
grade standard by end of third year, and showed slight gains, some statistically
significant, over control group. Time spent in the early months of first year on
academic learning could have been used with profit to develop social and
emotional growth and experiential background of children in control group.
Pupils in experimental group had many more experiences than the in control
group.

5. CLARK, MORITA TRULOCK, HELEN ; Smrrii, JEAN ; DAVIS, LAURIE;
LEE, MAUREEN ; and Smrrif, DIANA. The Relationship of Readiness
Sleores to Academic ArhievemPint, Curriculum Research Bulletin No.
6, Orange County, Fla., Board of Public Instruction, July 1961.

Purpose. To ascertain accuracy of readiness test scores as predictors of aca-
demic achievement for first-grade students. Population consisted of 114 children
in five first-grade classrooms. Tests used were Metropolitan Readiness Test and
Metropolitan Achievement Teat. Duration of study was 1 year. Rank order
correlation coefficients.between readiness-scores and achievement scores in word
knowledge, word discrimination, reading, and arithmetic were computed for
each group.

Conclusion. There is a positive correlation between readiness scores and
achievement on standardized tests in reading and arithmetic.

6. COLLINS, MARY L. Determining the Relative Efficiency of a
Particular Reading Readiness Workbook ond a Teacher Developed
Program in Promoting Reading Read ineRs, Unpublished M.A. Thesis,
De Paul University, 1960.

Purpose. To determine which is better at kindergarten level: informal pres-
entation of readiness material or use of Red Book, a reading readiness workbook.
Twenty-seven kindergarten pupils were divided into experimental and control
groups. IQ's, drive, socioeconomic status, and*motional stability of pupils and
their homes were bases for pairing students in experimental and control groups.
Tests used were Scholastic Mental Ability Tests and Lee-Clark Reading Readi-
ness Test. Test scores were compared for both groups.

Conclusion. No significant difference was found between teacher-planned
readiness program and use of Red Book.
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7. JACKALL, MARY. Measuring Preschool Readiness, Experimental
Research Series, Report No. 103, Board of Education, Baltimore
County, Md., 1961.

Purpose. To determine whether individual Record Check List compared fa-
vorably with Lee-Clark Reading Readiness Test as predictor of reading achieve-
ment in first grade. Population consisted of two groups: 28 children who had
attended kindergarten and 55 who had not. Tests included Individual Record
Check List, Lee-Clark Reading Readiness Test, Otis Mental Ability Teats, Scott
Foreman Reading Achievement Test, and teacher evaluations on a 5-point scale.
Duration of study was 1 year. Regression coefficients were computed.

Conclusions. Reading score, individual Record Check List, and mental age
in months are sufficiently correlated with success in reading, as measured by
criterion test, to warrant their use In grouping in the first grade. LeeClark
Reading Readiness Test is not significantly enough correlated with criterion to
warrant its use, since its data are typical of other situations.

8. JoirNsorr, WILMA E. The Initiation of an Extended Reading
Readiness Program for the Public Schools in Boone County, Iowa,
Unpublished M.S.E. Field Report, 1957.

Purpose. To demonstratie need for extended reading readiness program at
kindergarten level. Program was Initiated in one county school. Tests were
administered by a psychologist : parents were interviewed. Interests, needs,tnd
abilities were considered in selection of curricular materials.

Results. Children liked program. Parents were pleased with their children's
progress. Children were prepared to experience succesa in learning to read.

9. KANSORA EDNA. Parent Edtwatrion in Reading Readiness, Field
Study, San Francisco State College, 1955.

Purpose. To prepare a handbook on reading readiness for parents of
children who scored low on a reading readiness teat given at end of kindergarten
or who were retained in first or second grade. First-grade teacher interviewed
parents of children in class, and kept a record of their questions. Data on read-
ing readiness secured from 19 books and articles were summarized. A 7-page
bulletin to explain readiness to parents was written.

Conclusions. Parents should be advised to provide proper diet and rest for
their children, to take them on tripe, to play records for them of poems and
songs, to show interest in their school, to praise and encourage them, to tell them
words when they ask, to read stories to them, and to buy books for them to read.

10. K1RLINI ROBERT. "The Prediction of Reading Success and
Reading Readiness Tests," Elementary English,34: 320-22, May 1957.

Purpose. To reexamine "desirability of using existing reading readiness
tests almost exclusively to measure extent of readiness." Population consisted
of 111 first-grade students in Rockville Center, N.Y. Criteria included IQ of
90 or higher, normal, near and far point vision; hearing loss of not more than
10 decibels ; freedom from any serious speech defect, from immaturity of opeech,
and from foreign language influences; attendance in kindergarten, and social
and emotional maturity. Tests included Metropolitan Readiness Test (iu
September), Gates Primary Reading Test, Type Three, Paragraph Reading (in
May). Pearson product-moment coefficient of correlation was computed to
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determine extent to which scores on readiness and reading achievement tests
are related ; correlation was .36 and its standanl ermr, .08 significant at the 1-
percent level. When influences of chronological age and intelligence upon test
scores are removed, mrrelation drops to .25 and standard error remains the
same.

w Findings. Therefore, relationship between reading-readiness test scores and
reading-achievement scores is small. Coefficient of alienation is .96, indication
of degree,of lack of relationship between the variables. Analysis of data reveals
very small relationship between scores on reading-readiness test and reading-
achievement test. It is "virtually impossible to predict from a reading-readiness
test score how well any child in the sample will do on the reading test." There
is need for better understanding of what present reading-readiness tests measure.

11. OI.AN, SAMUEL B. "Teacher Appraisal of First Grade
C-44,4

Purpos TO, determine validity of teacher judgment of readiness of children
entering first grade. validity interpreted in terms of relationship between
teachers' estimates and scores of Metropolitan Readiness Test. Population
included 276 firpt-grade children attending 6 schools located in varied socio-
economic areas of San Francisco. Thirteen teachers with 1 to 21 years of
first-grade experience collaborated in the study. For 2 weeks at the beginning
of the semester, each teacher was asked to evaluate informally the readiness
status of pupils. Techniques were observation, group discussions, conferences,
and examination of records. Computed coefficients of correlat,ten were as fol-
lows : reading readiness .73, number readiness .73, and total readiness .77.

Conclusion. Teacher's appraisal of pupil readiness for first-grade work cor-
relates highly and significantly with that of a formal instrument.

Read 'Elementary Eng lioh,a9: 196-201, March 1962.

12. MADDAXI Amin B. A C onipari8on of Speech Development and
Reading Readine88 of Fir8t-Grade Children in Rhea County, Ten-
nessee, Unpublished M.S. Thesis, University of Tennessee, 1957.

Purpose. To ascertain whether there is a relationship between reading readi-
ness and ability to produce consonant sounds among first-grade children. Popu-
lation consisted of 155 pupils in grade one. Tests included Lorge-Tkorndike
Intelligence Teat. "First Year Readiness Test," and "Articulation Test" de-
rimed by writer. Data were treated by comparative analysis.

Findihgs. Higher IQ makes for higher reading readiness scores upon entrance
into school. Girls rank higher on reading tests than boys. The older the child,
the fewer the errors of articulation. Children with articulation errors score
lower on readiness tests. The higher the child's IQ, the fewer the articulation
errors: Boys at this age develop fewer consonant sounds than girls go.

13. MAGGART, MILDRED ENSOR. A Comparative Study of Reading
Readine88 Prediction, Unpublished M.S. Thesis, University of Ten-
nessee, 1957.

Purpose. To investigate relative value, in predicting reading readiness, of
Metropolitan Reading Readiness Test score, BRA Primary Mental Abilities Teat
score, mental age, chronological age, teacher's prediction, and mother's predic-
tion. Duration of study was one year. Population consisted of 23 pupils in
grade one. Tests used were Metropolitan Achievement Test, Metropolitan Read-
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ing Readiness Test, SRA, Pr Onary Mental Abilities Test, and Gates Primary
Reading Test. Data were treated by comparative analysis.

Findings. Chronological age is not closely related to reading achievement
in grade one. SRA Primary Mental Abilities Teat is closely related to reading
success. Rank-order correlations between techniques and reading criteria vary
both in magnitude and statistical significance.

14. MCMILLAN, BERNIECE. The Relationship of the Drawing of a
Man'to Reading ReadineRs, Unpublished M.A. Thesis, Illinois State
Normal University, 1960.

Purpose. To determine whether significant relationship exists between in-
telligenre and certain factors of readiness in reading. Population consisted of
100 pupils in the first grade. Duration of study was 2 years, 3 months. Intelli-
gence and reading readiness tests were used. Techniques used to treat data were
Pearson productmoment coefficient of correlation and t-test.

Conclusions. Relationship between Intelligence and reading readiness was
significant at 1 percent level of confidenc*. Relationship between intelligence
and use of context was significant at 2 percent level of confidence. Relationship
between intelligence and use of context and auditory discrimination was signifi-
cant at 5 percent level.

15. NArsarrr, EsPrITER C. A Program of Pre-reading Activities in
the Kindergarten in the Colfax, Iowa, Community School, Unpub-
lished M.S.E. Field Report, Drake University, 1959.

Purpose. To describe a program of kindergarten activities that was based on
interests and needs of the children in this study and was designed to promote
readiness for reading, to evaluate program, and to draw inferences on appropri-
ateness of reading activities as part of a kindergarten program. Tests used in-
cluded an intelligence test, two reading readiness tests, ane. checklists based on
teacher observation. Population consisted of 55 kindergarten children. No
statistical treatment was indicated.

Results. Forty-seven children were ready to move to next level of reading,
5 needed additional readiness activities in first grade, and 3 were to remain in
kindergarten. Program was considered successful, and was to be used as a
guide forfuture planning of kindergarten experiences.

16. NATAL; MARY E. Intelligence and Its Relationship with Cer-
tain Factors of Reading Readiness, Unpublished M.A. Thesis, Illinois
State Normal University, 1959.

Purpose. To determine significance of intelligence in relation to certain fac-
torn in reading readiness : range of information, perception of relation, vocabu-
lary opposites, memory span, and word discrimination. Population consisted of
24 first-grade pupils. Tests used were California Maturity Pre-Printer Tests and
Van Waganen Wading Readiness Tests. Duration of study was 1 year.. Pear-
eon product-moment coefficient of correlation and Fisher t-test were used.

COISClUaiOnit. There were no significant relationships among intelligence and
range of information and perception of relations. Relationships among intelli-
gence and vocabulary opposites, memory span, and word discrimination were
significant at 1 percent level of confidence. Relationship between intelligence
and total of these factors was significant at 5 percent level at confidence.
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17. PERRY, JANET T. A Study of Readine48 and the Mo8t E ffec-
tive Methods of Word Recognition with Attention. to Visual and Audi-
tory Correlations, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, East Tennessee State
College, 1960.

Purpose. To determine (1) the most effective method of word recognition for
each of 16 children beginning the first grade at one school by use of readiness
tests and a learning methods test ; and (2) predictive value measured by correla-
tion of readiness factors and visual and auditory discrimination in Harrison-
Stroud Reading Readiness Profiles with visual and auditory learning methods of
recognizing words of the Mills Learning Methods Test. Other tests included
Metropolitan Readiness Tests, Lorge-Thorndike Intelligence Test, California Test
of Personality, and Stanford Achievensent Teat. Duration of study was I year.
Children were grouped for reading instruction ; groups were flexible at all times.
Coefficients of correlation were computed.

Conclusions. No one method of teaching reading is best for all children, since
different children learn to recognize words more effectively by different teaching
methods. Certain readiness factors that can be measured by readiness testa
should be considered in planning a reading program for first-grade children.
Mature children with higher IQ's learn words by more than one method and
retain them more easily than do less mature children with lower IQ's.

18. PowELL, MARLIN, and PARSLEY, KENNETH M., JR. "The Rela-
tionships Between First Grade Reading Readiness and Second Grade
Reading Achievement," el &urn& of Educational Research, 54: 229-33,
February 1961.

Purpose.' To investigate relationships between results of Lee-Clark Reading
Readiness TeRt, given at beginning of first grade, and results of California Read-
ing Teat, given at beginning of the second grade. Lee-Clark scores, were corre-
lated with reading-vocabulary score, reading comprehension score, and total
reading score (average of the first two) to determine if whole test or one of the
parts offered best prediction. Population consisted of 711 first-grade pupils in
Willoughby-Eastlake city schools (Ohio). Children in the three groups were
categorized as to grade plat cent : low 0.0-0.4 (49), middle 0.3-1.4 (365), and

. high 1.5-1.9 (297). Coefficients of correlation as computed between Lee-Clark
and California tests were as follows : low .48, middle .10, and high .25e.

Conclusions. Lee-Clark test was useful primarily as predictor of the total
rending test results for the entire group. Although there seems reason to doubt
its usefulness in dividing children into reading groups, the investigators con-
sider the Lee-Clark a useful instrument for predicting general reading achieve-
ment of a total group of first-grade students. [*Significant at .05 level of
confidence.]

19. PREscorr, GEORGE A. "Sex Differences in Metropolitan Readi-
ness Test Results," eI Journal of Educational Re9Rearch, 48 : 605-10, April
1955.

Purpose. To determine extent of sex differences in performance of beginning
first-grade pupils on Metropotitut, lleadincsit Tent Population consisted of
14,959 children : 7,821 boys and 7,138 girls. Readiness test was given during
first month of school. Mean chronological age of boys was 76.24 months and of
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girls, (was) 75.57 months; difference of .67 months was significant well beyond 1
percent level. Mean readiness test score for group was 68.02, for boys 67.42, and
for girls 68.69. Random samples of 400 boys and 400 girls were drawn from
standardization population according to percentage of cases at each month of
chronological age. Difference in mean score of 2.6 in favor of girls is significant
at 5 percent level of confidence.

A second purpose of the study was to ascertain extent of any sex differences
between performance of "overage" beginning first-grade boys and girls, and
differences between "underage" boys and girls. "Overage" included all pupils
aged 7 years, 2 months and above, and "underage" all pupilm aged 5 years.
months and below. Mean scores of "overage" pupils are approximately 10 points
higher than those of "underage" pupils.

Conclusions. When beginning first-grade boys and girls were matched ac-
cording to chronological age, the Metropolitan Readiness Test performanve of
girls was somewhat superior to that of boys (C.R.=2.14). Mean Metropolitan
Readiness Test score of "overage" boys was slightly higher than that of "over-
age" girls : however, difference was of neither practieal nor statistical signifi-
cance (C.R.=.82). Mean Metropolitan Readiness Test adore of "underage"
girls was slightly higher than that of "underage" boys. Again, difference was
of neither practical nor statistiml significance (C.R.--=.82).

20. RUSSELL, IVAN L. "The Davis -Fells Test and Reading Success
in First Grade," Journal of Educational Psychology, 47:269-270, May
1956.

Purpose. To test hypothesis that Dada -Rells Test provides important infor-
mation regarding reading readiness. Population consisted of 50 first-grade pupils
(28 girls and 22 boys). Davis-Eells Test was administered during first week of
school to groups of 10 pupils each. For comparative purposes, Stanford-Binet
Test, Form L was administered to each of the 50 pupils during first 2 weeks of
school. Gates Sentence and Paragraph Reading Tests were given during last 2
weeks of school in May. These sets of test scores were compared statistically
with Gates reading scores as criterion of rending success.

Findings. Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient of .48 between
Davis-Eells IPSA (Index of Problems Solving Ability) and Stanford-Binet IQ
scores. Mean of the girls on IPSA was 95.3 and on SB was 110.0 Mean of the
boys on IPSA was 87.9 and on IQ was 104.5. Mean of the total group on IPSA
was 91.9 and on IQ was 105.9. IQ mental ages correlated with Gates reading
ages obtained at end of school year were: for boys, .48; girls, .63; and total
group, .57. Davin -F, ells Test does not provide mental age scores ; they were de-
rived by multiplying pupil's IPSA score by his chronological age. These were
correlhted with end-of-the-year reading scores. Coefficients were : girls, .28;
boys, .08 ; and total group, .21.

Conclusion4. IPSA scores obtained in study involving first-grade pupils proved
siknificantly lower than IQ's (p--=0.01). For this limited sample, IQ test gives
better prediction of reading progress during first year's instruction than the
Devis-Eelie Test.

21. SMITH, ELIZABETH FRET. Reliability of Reading Readiness
Tests, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, Illinois State Normal University,
1960.
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Purpose. To determine whether certain reading readiness tests give approxi-
mately the same results and whether they are good predictors of reading achieve-
ment. Population consisted of 28 first-grade pupils. Three reading readiness
tests were given : ilefropolitafs, Harrison, and Science Research Associates.
Duration of study was 1 year. 11 months. Statistical techniques used were Pear-
son product-moment coefficient of correlation and FMier t-ftest.

Conclusion. Tests were significant predictors of reading achievement.

22. SPIOGLE, LUCILE W. A Study of the First-Grade Readiness
and Early Reading Program of City Park School, Athens, Tennes-
see, Unpublished M.S. Thesis, University of Tennessee, 1957.

Purpose. To describe first-giade readiness and early reading program of City
Park School, Athens, Tenn., beginning with spring preschool clinic in May 1956,
and concluding with first weeks of school in fall of 1956. Duration of study
was 6 months. Population consisted of 32 students in grade 1. Tests used were
Lee-Clark Reading Readiness Test and Lorge-Thorndike Intelligence Test. Data
were treated by summarization analysis.

Recommendations. First-grade curriculum should be made less difficult., with
slow learner required to read only from primers and mature child from both
primer and first reader. All children entering first grade should he 6 years of
age by September 1. Parents of children ranking low on readiness test should
be informed that child will probably remain in grade one more than 1 year. Slow
learner should be provided with more practices which will give him feeling of
success and satisfaction.

23. STEPIIET, FLEA M. Fart0r8 of Reading Readineo. I npub-
fished M. Ed. Thesis, Illinois State Normal rniversity, 1957.

Purpose. To determine. relationship between intelligence, chronological age,
and sex in regard to readiness for reading. Population consisted of 50 first-
grade pupils. Tests used were Revised Stanford-Iiinet Seale and Metropolilan
Readiness Test. Statistical techniques used were. Pearson product-moment co-
efficient of correlation and t-test of significance.

Cotrolusions. Readiness for reading test results and intelligence test results
:lie good criteria for a teacher to use in determining readiness for reading.
Chronological age does not seem to be an important factor in readiness for read-
ing but cannot be considered unimportant ; younger age groups should have a
longer period of preparation than older age groups. Sex cannot be considered
an important factor, although boys may need a longer period of preparation
than girls.

24. STEWART, TRUNELLA W. Reading Readiness and its Effeet on
Reading Achierentent, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis Illinois State Nor-
t»al University, 1959.

Purpose. To investigate relationship between group readiness tests and in-
dividual reading readiness tests, relationship between readiness for reading and
future success in reading achievement, and whether children make satisfactory
progress in reading if instruction is delayed until results of a standardized test
indicate readiness for reading. Population consisted of 29 first-grade pupils.
Reading readiness tests and reading achievement tests were administered. Sta-
tistical techniques used were Pearson product-moment coefficient (f correlation
and t-test of significance.
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Conclusions. There was a very significant relationship between individuallyadministered and group-administered reading readiness testa. Diagnostic pro-gram to individualirm readiness activities gave foundation for readiness and sub-
sequent success in reading achievement when instruction was delayed until readi-ness instruments indicated readiness for reading.

25. WIIEF.LER, ()LIVE 1400N E. The Proactive and Retroactive
Factors of Certain Types of Reading Readiness .11 ateria1,1 Tn-

published Ed. D. Thesis, 'Texas Technological College, 1955.
Pwrpiae. To determine whether proactive and retroactive inhibition occurredin relation to words presented first as word forms only, without name or mean-

ing, in reading readiness material and later as meaningful worts in reading
material. Study was conducted in first-grade elassrootn. Children were dividedinto four groupet; three began use of readiness material at tame time. Each
group prtgresoed at a different rate. A total of 574 words presented in readiness
and 'TM not presented were missed an average of 10.62 each. Of the substitu-
tions made, 400, or an average of 7.4 each, had been presented and 441, or an
average of 4.59 each, had not been presented. Chi-square formula was used to
determine degree of significance in number of words in

Conclusions. Group missed greater percentage of words preaented in readinesti
than not presented. Inhibition was calmed by presentation of words as word
forms without name or meaning In reading readiness material ; this conclusion
was true of 27.2 percent or individuals in group. Rome inhibition was evideneed
for r2.s percent of efiNeti. Facilitation in actual reading of words previously
presented as meaningless symbols in readiness material was evidenced by only
one member of ChlAS,

26. WILLI A M S, ESPITIAY. M. The Teaching of Reading in the First
Grade, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, University of Southern Cali-
fornia, 1958.

Purposes. To determine factors affecting reading readiness and to ascertain
when reading instruction should begin. To devise criteria for distinguishing be-
tween preprImer, primer, and firstreader levels of reading. To discover what
materials and methods are best for teaching reading in first grade.

Findings. Best time to begin reading Instruction is when pupil ham achieved
mental age of 6 years, 6 months. Readiness for reading involves formal prep-aration, preferably including kindergarten and portion of first grade. Emo-
tional adjustment is easential to reading readinesa. Auditory readiness increases
possibility of child's learning to read. Physical condition of child will have
direct bearing on his learning to read.

Age of Beginning Reading

27. DURKIN, DOLORES. "Children Who Learned to Read at. Home,"
Elementary School Journal, 62: 15-18, October 1961.

Purpose. To determine what accounts for preschool ability in reading and
what the value is of learning to read early. Criterion for selecting children wasability to identify at least 18 words from a list of 37. In the fall of 1958, thelist was used with 5,103 beginning first-grade students in a California community.

V
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The children were asked to read, individually and orally, as many words as
ogsible. The subjects, selected from original number; were girls and 20 boys.

Tests used were Oates Primary Word Recognition Tell and Gates Prim Para-
waph Reading Test. If the child got a perfect score, he was given the Oates
tdvancrd. The children were tested also in February and June of the first 'year
and in September, February. and June or the second year. The Revised Stan-
ford-Binet was administered ; range watt from 91 to 161 with median IQ of 121.
Families included 7 of professional or upper-middle class; 15 of lower-middle;
:NI of upper-lower; and one of lower-lower bracket. Parents in lower socio-
economic level had ready and enthusiastic acceptance of preschool reading ability.
Parents in higher t4ocioeconomic level showed concern and even guilt about chil-
den's ability to read before school. The average number of children in a family
was three. Forty children had at least one older sibling. Help from them often
accounted in part for early reading ability. Having a sibling, especially a sinter
about 2 years older who likes to play school, appears to have something to do
%%ith early reading ability.

Conclusions. Reading grade score of group that received help at 3 years of
age was 2.6 at beginning of first grade. Average achievement of children who
had help at 5 years was 1.7. At the end of second year of school, group that
received help at three years of age still showed greater achievement, but the
lead was reduced by 4 months.

28. FAVA, LORRAINE E. An A naly8iw of the Relatiowhip of School
Ent ranee Age to School Achievement, Unpublished Ed. M. Thtsis,
lioston Univemity, 1957.

Purpose. To establish relationahip of school entrance age to school achieve-
merit. Population included 2,104 students in grades two through six. Pupils
entering school with chronological ages of 5 years. 9 months to 6 years, 2 months
were termed the "younger group," and those entRring at aims 6 yeank. 3 months to
6 yearn, 9 months,, the "older group." Tests used were iteimpolitan Achieve-
ment Test and Kuhlmann-Finch Teat. Standard error of means, difference of
weans, standard error of differences, and critical ratios for all categories were
computed.

Findings. Age was not a detrimental factor to younger group. Expected
higher mental age of the older group was not always in evidence. Achievements
of the two groups seemed to indicate that time spent in school was more im-
rtant than entrance age. Greatest mean differences were in reading; at grade

six the mean for the older group was 6.2 and for the younger 6.9. Mean differ-
ences were slight in field of numbers.

29. 11AmmEmAN, RICIIARD S. "A Study of the Comparative Read-
ing Achievements of Early and Late School Starters," Elementary
Eng lidt, 36 : 331 -334, May 1959.

Purpose. To determine whether pupils who start school at the age of 6 years,
4 months or over are better readers in the sixth grade than those who start below
that age. Population consisted of 58 pupils who entered the first grade in Septetn-
er 1t47, finished the sixth grade in June 1953, and had all elementary education
in Bloomington, Ind., schools. The age of the children of group one was 6 years,
3 months, or younger at time of entrance into school. The age of children of
group two was 6 years, 4 months, or older at time of entrance into school. The

6e1-677
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Stanford Achievement Test was used to measure reading acl*vement score ;
4 other data included date of birth and all available IQ scores ; IQ k'ores were not

used to equate the two groups, but only to assist in analysis and interpretation of
results.

Conclusions. ,Mean reading achievement of group two (148.88) was slightly
more than 4 months higher than that of group one (144,70) . Mean IQ was 106
for both groups. When each group was divided in half, mean of the oldest quar-
ter (146.56) was almost 7 months higher than that of youngest quarter (139.73).
Of. 15 in the youngest quarter, only 5 were up to grade level in reading ; 4 had
IQ's (311110 pr better. Of 16 in oldest group, 9 were up to grade level, 5 of whom
had IQ's below 110, Differences were not statistically significant, but interesting
enough to merit further attention.

Er

/ Methods of Teaching Reading

30. BASTING, DOROTHY L. An Experience Approach to Beginning
Reading Instruction, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, Illinois State Nor-
mal University, 1959.

Purpose. To determine effectiveness of an experience approach to beginning
reading, as compared to procedure of using teacher's manual of basal series.
Population consisted of 60 students in two groups in the first grade. The Metro-
politan Achievement Test was used. Duration of study was 2 years, 5 months.
Data were treated by means of Fisher t-test.

Conclusions. There was a significant difference number of words experi-
mental group was able to reproduce. There was no\ significant difference be
tween groups in reading comprehension, word recogniti and word meaning.

31. BArry, DOROTHY B. Ocinniarition of halm td,a1 and Paired
Practice at Preprimer Level, Unpublished M, Ed. Thesig,,Boston Uni-
versity, 1959. .

Purpose. To evaluate effectiveness of children working in pairs in preprimer
workbooks. Population consisted of 150 first-grade children ; those in the ex-
perimental group worked In pairs, and those in the control group worked in-
dividually. Tests used included the California Test of Mental Maturity, Science
Research Associates Primary Mental Abilities Test, Durrell Hearing Sounds in
Words Test, and a word recognition test.

tit;DFindings. Experimental group was superior to control group in word recog-
nition and phonetic skills. Team learning appeared to be more effective method
both for intelligence levels and for the sexes in developing word recognition skills
and for the 90-110 IQ group in learning phonetic skills. There was no signifi-
cant difference in word recognition or phonetic skills between the sexes.

32. BLOCKETT, LILLIAN H. A Study of the Value of tliting an In-
dependent Oral Reading Circle in 7'eaching First-Grade Reading. Un-
published M.A. Thesis, San Diego State College, 1955.

Purposes. To set up experimental program of independent oral reading in
the firstvgrade. To evaluate effectiveness of this teaching technique by statistical
analysis of standardized reading scores of experimental and control groups. To
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determine whether additional 20 minutes daily of oral reading, independent of
teacher direction, would result in sufficient pupil accomplishment to merit city-
wide use in San Diego city schools. Population consisted of 208,first-grade pupils
divided into 14 experimental and 14 control groups, consisting of 104 pairs of
children matched for mental age. Gates Primary Reading Tests were given.
Pura 51oti of the study was 10 months. The t-test for significance was used to
treat data.

Conclusions. A paragraph reading test was shown to favor experimental
group at .01 level of significance ; therefore, an independent reading circle could
be used to advantage with similar first-grade groups to improve achievement
Further study should be done at second- and third-grade levels.

33. BREKKE, GERALD W. A Comparison of Time Allotments .for
Baal and Other Reading with the Recomniendation8 of Reading Au--
thoritie8, Unpublished Ed. D. Thesis, University of North Dakota,
1062.

Purpose. To identify and compare current practices in time allotments for
basal and other reading with optimum amounts of time recommended by reading
authorities. Author defines "basal reading" as reading in a formal instruction
period, using a basal reader series. "Other reading" was that done outside
of specifically designated reading classes, either in free reading periods or
in other subject areas. Normative-survey methodology was used. Sample was
selected from eight geographic areas in the United Statea. Proportional sam-
pling was used to select individual schools within each State. Respondents for
criterion measure were selected from officers and members of International
Reading Association. Means, standard deviations. and analysis of variance were
used. The t-test was used in testing significance of differences between groups.
Sixty-five reading authorities forwarded recommendations for weekly basal read-
ing time allotments ; 60 furnished. responses for optimum amounts of time which
should be used for other reading.

Conclusion. (1) Weekly time allotments in basal reading were 48.21 minutes
greater than reading authorities recommeneled in grade one, 23.05 in grade two,
and 40.11 in grade three. Differences were significant at MI6 5 percent level in
the first and third grades. (2) Amounts of time employed for other reading by
Rehools were less than those recommended by reading authorities in every grade.
Number of minutes by which schools failed to meet criterion were 63.27 minutes
in grade one, 48.21 minutes in grade two. and 53.79 minutes in grade three.
(3) In general, less time is allotted to basal reading in each successive grade and
more time is used for other reading. (4) Basal reading accounts for slightly
more than half the reading experiences in the schools ; other reading accounts
for slightly less than half. (5) There are marked differences in time allotments
for reading between various States and geographical regions. (6) For the sam-
ple, there is an apparent lack of correlation between increased time allotments
for basal reading and improved achievement in reading as measured by stand-
ardized residing tests. Slight correlation is found at the third-grade level be-
tween increased time and measured achievement in reading. (7) More time is
now being allotted to basal reading instruction than previously. (8) Basal read-

, lug approach is method of instruction employed by great majority of the schools.
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34. CARLISLE, DON Ern JUNE. A Study of Individualized Read-
ing- and Basic Metlux18 of Instruction, Unpublished M.S. Thesis,
Brigham Young University, 1960.

Purpose. To ascertain whether there are significant differences in gi.owth in
reading when individualized and basic methods are used. Population consisted
of 150 students of six matched classes, three second- and three third-grade classes.
Mean IQ of experimental group of 40 boys and 43 girls was 114. Mean IQ of
control group of 29 boys and 37 girls was 113. Duration of study was 6 months.
Tests used were California Test of Afpital Maturity and California Reading
Test. The t-ratio was used to determine Whether, there was a significant differ-
ence in reading growth.

Conclusion.. There was no significant difference in rate of growth in reading
corresponding to use of individualized or basic methods of instruction.

35. CLAPPER, HARRIET ; CONOM, MARY L. ; FLAG(}, MARCIA ; PUGH,
ROSAMOND ; SCHMALZ, VIRGINIA. The Effectiveness of Paired Learn-
ing on a Reading Program in Grades II and III, Unpublished M. Ed.
Thesis, Boston University, 1958.

Purpose. To evaluate effectiveness of paired learning on a reading program
in grades two and three for a 30-day period. Population consisted of 107 students
in five classes. Pupils worked in pairs 4 days a week and singly on 1 day. Tests
included Gates Advanced Primary Reading Testa and Check Tests built for the
study. Mean differences and critical ratios were computed and compared.

Findings. In grade two there was a statistically significant gain in word rec-
ognition from initial to final tests, with a critical ratio of 3.76; there was no
statistically significant gain on the tests in paragraph reading. In grade three
there was a statistically significant gain in word recognition, with a critical ratio
of 5.62, and also a statistically significant gain in paragraph reading, with a criti-
cal ratio of 2.37.

36. CONLEY, M. ELEANOR ; DAS, MAYA C. ; DYNAN, MARY J.; HALPIN,
NANCY E. ; MCKEAN, ELI NOR M. ; RYAN. JOANN M. ; and TATTLERAUM,
SELMA R. Teaching Reading Through Imaginative Play Situations
in Grade8 One and Two, Unpublished Ed. M. Thesis, Boston Uni-
versity, 1960.

Purpose. To evaluate teaching of reading through imaginative play situa-
tions in grades one and two. Population consisted of 91 children in grade one
and 68 children in grade two ; children were heterogeneously grouped in three
classrooms in each grade. Duration of study was 6 weeks. Two inventory
tests (for each grade) , including basic and enrichment vocabularies, were ad-
ministered at close of study. Data were analyzed to determine both basic and
enrichment vocabulary mastered for each grade.

Findings. Imaginative play method appeared to be effective in both grades.
Learning was strengthened by having children of varied abilities work together.
Enthusiasm was demonstrated toward learning to read by this method. Play
situation helped to draw out shy children. Good social habits developed. Oral
language skills appeared to be strengthened.
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37. CooKsProN, HELE}7 M. An Experimental Studyif of Teaching
Reading in a Third-Grade Classroom Through an Pndividualized
Proggan, Unpublished M.A. Thesis, Northwestern State College,

. Natchitoches, La., 1959.
Purpose. To determine progress of a third-grade class through use of an

individualized reading program. Population consisted of 22 pupils in grade
three. Duration of study was 3 months. Stanford Reading Achievement Tests
were used. Reading achievement scores at beginning and end of program were
compared.

Conclusions. Length of study' was too brief to evaluate results properly.
Progress was favordble but not statistically significant. Teacher considered
method effective but somewhat difficult to organize and reorganize. Pupil and
parent reaction to program was favorable.

38. FuNtroN,DoRts. Audio-Visual Method8 for Teaching Primary
Reading, State University College of Education, Albany, N.Y., 1962.

Purpose. To determine effecton teaching of reading in an experimental, in-
tegrated language arts program for grades one through three of films, filmstrips,
and booklets employing "Basic English." Population consisted of 14f pupils In
six experimental classes and six control classes. Experimental find control
groups were compared in performance on Metropolitan Achievement, Test, Step
Listening Test, California Test of Personality, and an educability test. Dura-
tion of study was 3 years.

Results. 130374, in control group tended to surpass boys in experimental group,
while girls in control group tended to do less ,well than girls in experi-
mental group. Bt?th boys and girls In experimental groups attained somewhat
higher scores on v riot's aspects of work In composition. There were no signifi-
cant differences in reading ability. After the third year of operation, the ex-
perimental program was adopted for all incoming first-grade classes,

39. FRIEDMANiy HAROLD E. Guidelines for the Organizatioli, and Ad-
ministration of an Individualized Reading Program in the Elemen-
tary School, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, University of Southern
California, 1959.

Purpose. To bring together main principles and factors that should be con-
sidered in establishing an individualized reading program.

Recommendations. Range of difficulty and interests in reading necessitates
minimum of two or three books per child. Author recommends class period
of 60 to 90 minutes daily, and individual conferences with teacher of 3 to 5 min-
ute3. Teacher may unify class for discussion purposes during last 10 to 20
minutes.

40. MIIN8EY, THELMA L. Techniques for the Effective Teaching of
Reading in the Third Grade in Soldiers Memorial School in Claiborne
County During 1956-1957, Unpublished M.S. Thesis, University of
Tennessee, 1957.

Purpose. To determine, select, and ume techniques most valuable in teaching
reading In the third grade in Soldiers Memorial School during 1956-57. Dura-

L
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tion of study was 1 year. Population consisted of 38 pupils in grade three.
Tests used were Lorgr- Thorndike Intelligence Test, Metropolitan Achievement
Test, My Weekly Reader Test, Third Grade Readiness Test, Speech Test, and
Audiometric Test.

Findings. Diagnosis should be made of pupils' needs, and techniques should
be devised to meet needs. Books of several grade levels should be available.
Close contact. with parents is desirable. Tests should be used for diagnosis.
There should be centralization of audiovisual aids. There should be more em-
phasis on child development and less on grades. Teachers should handle no
more than 30 students. There should be more preplanning on the part of the
teacher.

41. NM:C.0Fr, FAYE HARWOOD. A Study of the Effect of the Divided
Opening Program, on Reading Achiellement of First-Grade Children
in the City of Burbank, Unpublished M.A. Thesis, University of Cal-
ifornia, Los Angeles, 1955.

Purpose. To investigate effect of teaching reading to first-grade children under
divided opening of classes, i.e., approximately one-half of class came an hour
earlier and left an hour earlier than other half. Reading was taught during first
and last hours, with one-half of class in each session. Initial and final tests
were administered to all first-grade papile. Significance of difference between
experimental and control groups was determined by analysis of variance. Ex-
periment was conducted with entire classes, with statistical allowance for lack
of equivalence made by applying adjustment for covariance.

Conclusion. Although two groups started with no statistically significant dif-
ference on initial test. experimental group was significantly superior at 1 percent
level of confidence on final test ; difference was even more marked when ad-
justment for covariance was made. Plan was discontinued in Burbank district

42. PATTERSON, AGNES MACLACHLAN. A Comparison of the Indi-
vidualized Reading Approach with the Basal 1-1eader Group Approach
in the Teaching of Reading to a Selected Group of Fite-Grade Chil-
dren, Unpublished M. Ed. Project, Indiana (Pa.) State College, 1961.

Purpose. To examine individualized reading approach critically. To report
writer's findings in alternating its use with that of basal reader group approach
in teaching reading to 27 first-grade children. Fourteen children were taught
reading according to basal reader group approach, and 13 were taught by means
of individualized reading approach for 1 month. During ensuing month, ap-
proaches were reversed. Metropolitan Primary Reading Tests were administered.

Conclusion. Comparison of advantages and disadvantages makes individu-
alized reading approach appear more desirable than basal reading approach.

43. SIMMONS, MARIAN A. An Exploratory Analysis of Experi-
ential Background and Elaborative Reading Within the Framework
of a Developmental Program of Reading Instruction in a Third -Grade
Cla88room, Unpublished Ed. D. Thesis, University of Colorado, 1957.

Purpose. To determine effect of children's experiential backgrounds upon
their acquisition of skills of elaborative reading and upon their general reading.
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ability. Population consisted of 15 boys and 15 girls in the third grade. Tests
included standardized reading tests and informal testing instruments. Duration
of study was one year. Data were analyzed to reveal relationships among back-
ground, elaborative and general reading ability, and other factors.

Concitaiona. Experiential background showed no significant relationship to
general reading ability, elaborative reading ability, or to othOr related factors.
Instruction increased the extent to which children related personal experience
to reading with outcomes influenced by individual differences. Extension of
experience via modern media has unquestionably modified rate of firsthand
experience in relation to reading. Instruction was deemed to be,most important
factor in effecting superior reading progress which was realized. Boys realized
more progress than girls in both general reading ability and elaborative reading
ability. Oral reading by sight under teacher direction in small reading groups
was regarded as most effective instructional procedure for primary children.
Each of elaborative reading skills was within capabilities of third-grade Children.
Levels of performance were identified for third-grade children in each aspect
of elaborative reading. Skillful questioning was important instructional tech'
nique for structuring type of desired mental reactions involved in elaborative
reading. Elaborative reading was effective with all children within their limits
but especially with rapid-learning children. Statistical analysis suggested that
the test devised to appraise the five elaborative reading skills possessed inherent
value as an evaluation instrument. it,

44. SOWERS, WILLIE K. Does the Westside Elementary School
Provide for the Reading Needs of Students in the Primary Grades?
Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, Northwestern State College, Natchi-
toches, La., 1958.

Purposes. To review opinions of leading educators in field of reading in
primary grades. To survey methods and procedures used by teachers in primary
grades in Weetside School and to evaluate them In light of authoritative
opinion& To evaluate pupils' progress at end of third year of instruch-
tion to determine effectiveness of the school's program. Population consisted
of 345 students in 11 classes in one school, plus the teacher of each class.
puration of study was 4.5 month& Teets used were the BRA Primary
Mental Abilities Test and California Reading Achievement Teat. Narrative
and tabulgr presentations of achievement scores were made, indicating progress.

Conclusions. Methods and procedures used in the school were consistent with
those prescribed by leading authorities in the field of reading in primary grades.
Meeting the needs is not a static. condition ; methods must be continually ad-
justed and revised.

45. SPARKS, PAUL E., and FAT, Leo C. "An Evaluation of Two
Methods of Teaching Reading," Elementary School Journal, 57 : 386-
390, April 1957.

Purpose. To determine whether Phonetic Keys to Reading method produced
readers superior to those produced by conventional Basic Reading Program
method. Duration of study was 4 years. Population consisted of two school
communities with approximately equal socioeconomic status, as determined by
Warner's Index of Status Characteristics. Teaching staffs were quite coin-
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parable, as determined through use of Almy-Sorenson Rating Scale for Teachers.
All pupils from grades one, two, three, and four who bad attended one school
were included-418 pupils from School A and 406 from School B. Tests ad-
ministered were Otis Quick-Scoring Mental Ability, Alpha, California Reading
Test, Gates Reading Surrey, and Stanford Achierernent Test. Attempts were
made to control all variables except methods. Covariance analyses were per-
formed for each test at each grade level, using successively all subjects, girls
alone, boys alone, high -intelligence groups alone, and low -intelligence groups
alone. High-intelligence groups included pupils with IQ's of 101 and above
low-intelligence, the with IQ's of 100 and below. Phonetic Keys to Reading
method was used in School A and Basic Reading Program was used in School B.

Findings. First-grade pupils of School A were superior in reading compre-
hension and vocabulary. with significant difference at 1 percent level. Second-
grade pupils of, School A were superior in reading comprehension, but there
was no significant difference between groups in vocabulary. There was no
significant difference between third- and fourth-grade groups in Schools A and
H in reading comprehension, although a slight trend in significance favored slow-
learning pupils in grade three of School B in reading comprehension. There
was no significant difference between third- and fourth-grade pupils in the two
schools in vocabulary. There was no significant difference at end of grade
four in reading speed or spelling achievement of the pupils. At end of grade
four, pupils of School B appeared to be superior in reading accuracy, which
was significant at 5 percent level.

46. TAYLOR, BLANCHE F. AnE),aluation of Professiehal and Pop-
ular Periodical Literature on the Teaching of Reading in the Primary
Grades. Unpublished M.1. Thesis, Catholic University of America,
1959.

Purpose. To examine both popular and professional articles appearing in
periodic ale provoked by Flesch's book, Why Johnny Can't Read and What You
Can do About it.

Conclusions. Reading problems are not confined to the United States; they
are not solved by use of a strictly phonetic method of instruction, or by having
parents teach their children. Reading readiness is a vital part of the reading
program, since all children entering the first grade are not necessarily ready to
read. Research is needed to point the way to more effective methods of teaching
reading.

47. WALKER, GAYNELL J. An Experiment by a FirMt- Grade
Teacher with a New Program of Teaching Reading. Unpublished
M.A. Thesis, Northwestern State College, Natchitoches, La., 1959.

Purpose. To evaluate rate of progress of a first-grade group using Phonie
Keys to Reading as basic program in reading. Population consisted of 27 first-
grade pupils. Duration of study was nine months. Tests used were Roar
Peterson Reading Readiness Test and Metropolitan Achityment Text. Indi-
vidual scores and group means were compared at beginning and end of study.

Conclusions. Adequate to good progress was miide by all pupil% using the
method. No one method of teaching reading is sufficient to teach all pupils.
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Grouping for Reading Instruction

51

48. BRE RI NEVILLE. "Fitst-Grade Achievement Undei Different
Plans of Grouping," Elementary English, 35:324 -6, May 1958.

Purpose. To compare achievement in reading in grade one of children who
worked under two plans of grouping, designed to provide instruction for children
of different readiness levrls. (Children entered school at the age of 6.) In one
plan low-readiness children were placed in separate classrooms; if' the other
plan low-readiness pupils remained in the regular classroom. Population con-
sisted of Anglo-American children in Amarillo, TeL Pupils were classified as
low, average, or high in readiness. Tests administered were Metropolitan Readi-
ness Tests, Gr(ty-Vota4o-Rogers General Achievement Testa, Primary Test, Form
Q (latter given at beginning of grade two). Children who scored below 65 on
readiness test in 1952 were placed in separate rooms, whereas those who scored
below 65 in 1953 remained in assigned rooms. The two sets of children were
paired according to chronological age, readiness test scores, sex, class size,
half or full days in school, attendance, and socioeconomic status of family. The
same teacher was assigned to both members of each pair.

Results. Mean reading score (21.00) of the 1953 group, in which tow-readiness
pupils remained in the classroom, was significantly greater at the 5-percent
level than the score (20.50) of the 1952 grouii, in which low-readiness pupils
were in separate rooms.

49. LEMLEY, L018 M. Grouping by Reading Ability in. Self-Con-
tained School District of Reading, 1961.

Purposes. To determine whether heterogeneity hampers progress in the class-
room. To find out if better results could be accomplished by grouping children
in classrooms according to reading ability (by grades in self-contained class-
roms). Population consisted of 798 students in grades one through six in 26
classes. Tests used were Gates Reading Testa,, Science Research Associates
Tests, Metropolitan Achievement Teats, and Stanford-Binet. Teacher opinion
was also used.

Conclusions. Learning situation, as well as classroom climate, improved.
Test results, teacher judgment, and children showed marked gain. Children,
teachers, and principal preferred this arrangement.

50. RITTENHOUSE, GWRIA G. An Experiment in Reading by In-
vitation in Grades On Through Four, M.S.E. Thesis, University of
Akron, 1959. (Published in Reading Teacher, April 1960.)

Purpose. To assess value of allowing children to select their own reading
groups. Popfilation consisted of 234 children from grades one through four.
Duration of study was 2 years. Tests used were California Redding Teat and
Darrell Analysis of Reading Difficulty. Critical ratios were computed.
Yindings. In grade one, greatest number of points gained on California Read-

ing Test was 23 the first year and 44 the second year. In grade two, six children
made gains of 10 or more points the first year and 8 the second year. Growth
in grade three was undetermined, since critical ratios for both years indicated
that growth was due to chance. In grade four there were 13 children with 10
points or more the first year and 23 the second year.
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51. SEBOLT, AustorrA P. An Applied Study C oncernedW With Group-
ing in Reading, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, Springfield Oollege, 1958.

Purpose. To test relative effectiveness of solo grouping V. multiple grouping.
Population consisted of 31 third-grade students in 1 classroom. Duration of
study was 6 weeks. Gates Advanced Primary Reqding Teat was administered
in September, January, and May. Methods of gyuping were rotated during
study. Test scores were compared.

Findings. Twenty-three children showed increase in reading level from .1 to
1.35 at end of 6 weeks. Two dropped in reading level and six showed no in-
crease. Majority of the children, 93.5 percent, Indicated approval of the program.

Reading Achievement

52. BALIEUEll LILLIAN PATRICIA. A Comparative Study of Reading
Achievement in a Graded and a Nongraded School, Unpublished
M. A. Thesis, De Paul University, 1959.

'Purpose. To determine through statistical computations the comparative
value of a graded and a nongraded reading program at primary three, or third-
grade, level, as evidenced by gains in reading achievement made by both groups.
Ninety-six third-grade pupils who had been in the school for three consecutive
years were uses . in study. Tests used were Kuhlmann-Anderson and Stanford
Achievement Tests, Forms J and K. Test scores were compared.

Conclusion. Differences were found negligible between groups.

53. BURWEN, BARBARA R. ; CULLITON, THOMAS E. JR. ; AIATIIESON,
Lois A. ; VINAGRA, JOHN. An Analysis of the Relationship of School
Entrantse Age to Mental Age and School Achievement in Grades One,
Three, Five, and Eight, Unpublished Ed. M. Thesis, Boston Uni-
versity, 1958.

Purpose. To obtain further information concerning relationship of school
achievement to chronological age at time of entrance into grade one. Population
consisted of two groups : "original group", consisting of 915 children who entered
the first grade and "select group," consisting of 394 children of the original popu-
lation who continued in the same community through grade eight. Tests In-
cluded Metropolitan Achievement Test and Kuhlmann-Anderson Test.

Findings in regard to mental age. There was one significant difference in the
comparison of mental ages in select groups in grades one and five but none in
grades-three and eight. In the original group, younger children had higher IQ's
because there was a greater difference between their mental and chronological
ages than there was for the older children. In select group, mental age was
greater than chronological age, with the greatest difference for the youngest
group. In both original and select groups, youiger children did as well in school
as older children, with no significant differences between any of the age groups
in any subject.

Findings 4n regard to achievement. There were no statistically significant
differences between age group comparisons in, reading, arithmetic, language,
and spelling. There was no consistent tendency for any age group to be superior
in any one subject throughout the years or to have highest mean in any subject.
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Age group No. 2 (5 years, 6 months to 5 years, 8 months) had lowest mean in
reading in every grade and In arithmetic in grades three, five, and eight. There
was no consistent tendency for any age group to have lowest mean in spelling
or language.

54. CARTER, CLEO DORRIS. The Relationship Between Personality
and Academic Achievement of Seven-Year-Olds, Unpublished Ed. D.
Thesis, Indiana University, 1958. -

Purpose. To study relationship between personality and certain elements of
academic achievement in 7-year-old children. Population consisted of 196 pu-
pils in grade three in eight classes in six schools. Tests used were California
Test of Personality, California Achievement Teat, Conforsia Mental Maturity
Teat, and Warner Status of Characteristics Indere. Analysis of variance and
multiple regression analysis were the statistical techniques used.

Conclusions. There is no significant relationship between socioeconomic status
or personality and reading achievement. including personality and socioeco-
nomic factors in multiple correlation prediction did not increase correlation sig-
nificantly over that of intelligence alone.

55. COSBY? FELIX, chairman. The Effect of Class Size' Upon Read-
ing Achievement in First Grade, Curriculum Research Bulletin No.
7, Orange County, Florida, Board of Public Instruction, July 1961.

Purpose. To assess effect of class size upon first-grade reading achievement.
Population consisted of 201 students enrolled in six "large classes" of more than
36 pupils, and 219 enrolled in nine "small classes" of fewer than 30 students.
Tests used were Metropolitan Readiness Teat and Williams Primary Reading
A chievement Test. Duration of study was one year. Chi-square technique was
used as well as t-statistic to compare differences between means.

Findings. Mean reading achievement of students in small classes was 22.58,
sand of students in large classes 1921, with a statistically significant difference of
3.40 favoring students in small classes. Twenty-three percent of students in large
classes and 17 percent of students in small classes were retained in the first
grade at the end of the school year.

56. DIXON, W. Roam. "The Relationship Between Reading
Achievement and the Method of Teaching Reading," School of Edu-
cation Bulletin, University of Michigan, April 1956.

Purpose. To compare age of learning to read of children in University Ele-
tuentary School and children in a public school. Age of learning to read is de-
fined as that chronological age at which a reading age of 84 months is reached
on the Gates Primary Reading Teats. Population consisted of 109 boys and 102
girls from University School and 223 boys and 211 girls from public school who
had continuous records of reading achievement through the sixth grade. A read-
ing age of 84 months at or before the chronological age of 84 months was
achieved by 66.8 percent of the boys and 86.3 percent of the girls from public
school, but only by 44.9 percent of the boys and 60.8 percent of the girls from
the University School. Differences could not he attributed to intelligence, since
average IQ of the girls In University School on the Reviised Stanford-Biotet Scale
was 121 and of boys, 120. Kuhimann.-Anderson Intelligence Test wasused in the
public school with average IQ of girls, 111, and of boys, 110. In the University
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School, children were Introduced to reading according to their readiness for its
with instruction highly individualized and with each child advancing at his
own rate of growth. Basal readers were used, but not pursued systematically.
The public school employed a systematic approach to reading. To develop readi-
ness, beginning reading classes were given a planned program of instruction last-
ing from 1 to 2 months. Basal readers were used systematically year by year as
basis of reading instruction. It appears that the systematic approach employed
by the public school enables children to learn to read early and reduces individ-
ual variation in age of learning to read. Informal practice pursued by the
University School apparently delays age of beginning reading and maximizes
individual variation ik this connection. Initial difference between groups is not
sustained indefinitely ; initial delay on the part of the University School group
is gradually overcome. Curves meet at age of about 132 months.

Conclusion. Difference in method does not have a lasting effect, reading can
be taught successfully either way.

EDDINGS, INEZ CLARK. Patterns of Reading Growth,: A Longi-
tudinal Study of Patterns of Reading Growth Throughout the Six
Grades in Two Elementary Sehoolit, Unpublished Ph. D. Thesis, Uni-
versity of South Carolina, 1956.

Purposes. To identify patterns of reading growth among a group of pupils dur-
ing the six grades of elementary school and, concomitantly, to identify factors
that differentiate reading growth of boys and girls. Population consisted of HI
pupils in the sixth grade who bad been enrolled in two elementary schools fir
their entire elementary experience. Data were analyzed by use of the t-test.

Conclusion*. Patterns of reading growth among group; of elementary pupils
are established early in formal reading experience of the group. There is a
tendency for individuals to progress in reading in harmony with their mental

High mental ability, proper visual and auditory functioning, good edu-4,,
rational background of parents, and emotional and social maturity tend to char-
acterize successful pupils. Educational backgrounds of parents tend to be more
closely related to reading growth of pupils than occupational status of parents.
Among groups of normal sixth-grade pupils of comparable mental ability, read-
ing performance of girls tends to be higher than that of boys, In general, there
is little difference between patterns of reading growth of sexes within different
reading level groups.

58. FAULKNER, MARY JO ; KAUFMAN, EILEEN S. ; LEVINE, PHYLLIS
H. Follow-up Study of One Hundred and Twenty-Nine First-Grade
Children, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, Boston University, 1957.

Purpose. To observe progress of 129 children who had not progressed in grade
one in knowledge of letter names, consonants and blends, applied phonics, and
reading achievement. Eighty-nine boys and 40 girls had made a score of 10
or below on the Detroit Word Recognition Teat ; other tests used were the Roston
University First Grade Success Study and a reading achievement test constructed
for the study. Duration of study was one' year. Mean differences and critical
ratios were computed and compared.

Findings. Group tested was a normal population with a chronological age
mean of 74.98 and a mental age mean of 74.20. There were statistically signifi-
cant gains in knowledge of capital letters (critical ratio of 5.39 from January

46.
.;41
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1956 to .February 1957), in knowledge of consonants anfl blends (critical ratio
of 12.69 from January 1956 to February 1967), in knowledge of lowercase letters
(critical ratio of 9.13 from January 1956 to February 1957), and in applied
phonics (critical ratio of 13.92 from January 1956 to February 1957) . Reading
achievement improved with the increase in knowledge of letter names, sounds,
and applied phonics ; on the individual reading test in January 1956, 50 percent
of the children had scores of less than 30, and in February 1957, 50 Percent had
scores of 100 or more.

59. FRASER, MOTHER CLOTILDE ANGELA, O.S.U. A Compathon of
the Reading Achievement of Two Primary Clatoes, Unpublished M.A.
Thesis, Catholic University of America, 1958.

Purpose. To discover causes of poor achievement in reading of some children
in primary grades and to provide methods that would prevent failures and read-
ing deficiencies. Population consisted of 57 first- and second-grade pupils in an
experimental group and 57 in a control group. Experimental group was divided
Into two classes, one meeting id the morning and the other in the afternoon.
Control group met as a class with all-day sessions in first and second grades.
Duration of study was S years. Statistical technique was not indicated.

COISChitiOttl. Difference in achievement at the end of the first grade In favor
of experimental group indicated value of smaller classes and individualized
attention. There was no significant difference in achievement between second-
grade groups.

60. GATES, ARTHUR I. "Sex Differences in Reading Ability," Ele-
mentary School Journal, 61 : 431-434, May 1961.

Purpose. To study sex differences in reading ability of 13,114 pupils : 6,646
boys and 6,468 girls in grades two through eight in 12 Bch° 61 systems in 10
States. Oates Readisg Survey was administered to all pupils. Population was
approximately typical in intelligence or scholastic aptitude, socioeconomic level,
and other pertinent respects. Differences in mean raw scores in speed, vocabu-
lary, and comprehension were in favor of girls at all grade levels. When dif-
ferences in raw scores were converted into standard scores, no consistent trend
was found ; averages for all grades (except grade two) and all tests showed a
superiority of slightly less than 0.2 standard deviation for girls. Boys outnum-
bered girls in the three lowest scores in all tests by about 2 to 1 in grades three
and four and by gradually decreasing proportions thereafter. Although the
usual explanation for girls' superiority in reading is that they mature earlier,
the explanation seems unlikely, for the superiority of girls appears to be as
great in upper grades as in lower. Data in the study suggest an environmental
rather than hereditary explanation. It is possible that more girls than boys
pursue a kind of life is which more respect more incentives, and more oppor-
tunities for reading appear earlier and persist longer, and that more boys than
girls may And little or no early need for learning to read. These boys fall behind
the girls at the beginning, and a relatively large number of them remain in the
conspicuously poor reading group throughout following grades. If this thesis is
valid, it explains results of the study: the boys' lower mean Scores in*reading
ability through the grades, the greater variability of the boys' abilities, and their
predominance at the bottom of each grade group without a corresponding accu-
mulation at the top.
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61. GAVEL, SYLVIA R. PatternA of Growth in Fir8t-Grade fending,
Ed. 1). Thesis, Boston University, 1957.

Purpose. To investigate levels of reading achievement at the end of grade
one in relation to status and growth of various word perception abilities meas-
ured earlier ip the seer. Duration of study was 1 year. Population consisted
of 1,542 first-grade students in 64 chimes in four communities. Tests admin-
istered in September, November, and February were Roston University First
Orade Success Study and Detroit Word Recognition Test. Teets of word clattsi-
fication and of paragraph meaning were also given. Coefticients of correlation
were computed. Reliability coefficients on unpublished' tests were determined
by use of Kuder-Richardson Formula No. 21, and ranged from .74 for identifying
letters named to .97 for a combined teat of silent reading.

Findings. Average reading achievement was above tie national norm. Elimi-
nation of needless readiness practice for pupils with high September learning
rates and background abilities produced an unusual proportion of children read-
ing above third-grade level. At end of the year, 4 percent of population had sight
vocabulary of fewer than 100 words. The community with no local super-
vision of first-grade teachers in study had the lowest reading achievement in
June.

62. GILLMOFtE, ZELDA C. Suggested Criteria for the buientifirat von
of Superior Reader"? in Grade One, Unpublished M.S.E. Field Report,
Drake University, 1958.

Purpose. To discover ways of Identifying superior readers in first grade.
Two surveys of the literature were made, one to find methods of appraising read-
ing abilities, and the other to determine which reeding abilities should be was-
ured.

Result. No one measuring device is adequate to measure all reading abilities.
Much of evaluation is dependent upon the teacher, who is In a posiiton to study
the child daily.

63. HARRINGTON, SISTER MARY JAMES, S.C.L., and DURRELL, DON-
ALD D. "Mental Maturity Versus Perception Abilities in 'Primary
Reading," Journal of Educational Pxyrhology_ 46: 375-380, October
1955.

Purpose. To determine proportionate dependence of reading success on visual
discrimination of word elements, auditory discrimination of word elements,,
phonics, aind mental age. Population included 500 second-grade children in a
parochial school in Boston at Kul of sworn! grade. Tests used were Otis Quirk
Scoring Menial Ability Test, .41pha, Form A. The original silent reading word
classification test correlated .80 with original oral reading test (Miabiilty .98,
obtained by split-half method and corrected by Spearman-Brown Formula ) .

The split-half, corrected reliability of other tests were visual discrimination,
.80; auditory discrimination, .90: phonics discrimination, .98.

Procedure. Three hundred and twenty-two children were paired who were
nearly equal on each of three variables, but markedly different in the variable
being studied. Critical ratios of relation of various factors to reading ahieve-
ment were (1) auditory : 2.7; (2) visual: 5.8; 13) phonics: 4.1, and (4) mental
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age : Poasible explanation for lack of influence of mental age may be that
the mental test used is primarily a measure of oral language comprehension,
which is the major element measured in most pimary-g-rade intelligence tests.

A partial correlation study using entire population of 500 confirmed the find-
ings of the paired comparison study, with the minor exception that visual dis-
rimination showed a higher correlation with reading than did phonics. Same
tests and statistical procedures were used in the 31141west %%ith a population of
1,000 paired children at end of second grade. Critical ratios cif relation of vari-
ous factors to reading achievement were : (1) auditory : 6.4 ; (2) visual : 7.4;
(3)phonics : 6.1, and (4) mental age:1.6.

Conelusions. Auditory and visual discrimination of word elements have high
importance in success in acquiring a pimary-grade reading vocabulary. Phonics
instruction is clearly important, having a higher relation to reading achievement
than any other factors studied. Mental age, as measured by the test used, has
little influence on success in learning to read.

64. 11.1RTstqw). RUBY C. Influence of Background Music on Read-
Achi4Yement, l'npublisheil NI. Ed. Thesis, Illinois State Normal

Kniversity, 1960.
Purpose. To determine relationahip between background music and reading

achievement. To See whether reading survey tests indicate a significant relation-
ship among reading rate. reading vocabulary, and comprehension when given
with relaxing background music, with background music having a "heat," and
vithot background music (luring testing period. Population consisted of 33
.itudentm in primary grades. Statistical techniques used were Pearson product-
moment coefficient of correlation and Fisher t-test.

Conclusions. Rate of reading speetl is very significant when tested with back-
ground music having a beat and significant when tested with relaxing music or
without music. Rending %.ocalatlary is very significant when tested with relax-
ing music or when tested %vithout music and significant when tested with music
with a beat. Reading comprehension is very significant when tested with relax-
ing music and significant when tested with background music having n beat or
without music.

65. HoFF3rAN, MmtcARET R. Attitudes of 7'hirty First-Grade Chil-
dren at Naiih Elementary School Toward Beginning Reading in Re-
lation to Reading Activities of the Family, Unpublished M.S.E. Field
Report, Drake University, 1959.

Purpose. To tompare child's reading experience in the home with his reaction
to reading instruction in the classroom to.deterzninepositive or negative attitude
of child toward beginning fir-A-grade, rending. Population consisted of 30 first-
grade students. Metropolitan Reading Readiness Test was used as well as a
Survey of Reading in the Home and a Survey of Interest in Reading Materials
in the Ciaaaroota. Coefficients of correlation were computed. 1.4

Results. Correlation of .765 indicated direct relationship between number of
books and reading materials in home and readiness test scores. Correlation of
.930 ittdiented relationship between survey of interest in classroom inateriaia and
scores on readiness test scores.
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66. HUGHES, BYRON 0., and OLSON, WILLARD C. The Growth andAchievement of Late-Starting Boy# and Girls, University of Michi-gan, Inter-Institutional Seminar in Child Development, 1960. Edu-cation Department of the Henry Ford Museum and Greenfield Vil-lage, Detroit, Mich.
Purpose. To analyze evidence accumulated at University Elementary Schoolon a group of late:starting boys and girls, i.e., who have an age of beginningreading at or later than 96 months of age. Estimate of age of beginning readingis reading age of 84 months on Gates Primary Reading Test. Population con-sisted of 44 boys and 33 girls who attended the University School from grade oneat least through grade six. Average IQ of late-starting boys was 108.1 and ofgirls, 113.8. Comparison of boys and girls within late-starting group shows boysto be significantly faster than girls in rate of achievement subsequent to begin-ning in reading, spelling. and educational ages.
Conclusions. Data on growth in school achievement show that late-startingboys and girls in University School eventually equal and exceed standards ofage and potential. Late-starting children of this population were significantlyless mature physically than non-la,te-starting children. Age of beginning achieve-ment and level of achievement at a07 specified timepoint co-vary in direct pro-portion to variation in, hysical maturation.
67. JoHNsProN, KittTIIRYNE B. A Study o Reading' Achievement in

ithe Primary Grade of the Rockdale Elem\tory School, 1956-1958,
Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, University of Texas, 1959.

Purpose. To determine effect of phonics-based reading program upon learningto read. Population consisted of 337 third-grade students. Duration of studywas. 3 years. Tests used were Gray-Votatc-Rogers General Achievement Testsand California Test of Mental Maturity. Achievement scores after 1, 2, and 3years of instruction were compared. Analysis of covariance was technique usedto treat data.
Findings. Reading achievement was normal to high for all years. There wasno basis for evaluating effect of grade three phonics program. Phonics programsin grades one and two did not appear to contribute anything beyond previouslyused reading program.

68. JONES, DONALD F. Investigatiom of Some Factors That In-
/luenee Reading Achievement, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, IllinoisState Normal University, 1959.

Purpose. To determine ways of selecting children for initial reading instruc-tion in districts unable to buy reading readiness tests. Population included allfirst-grade children in one district. Duration of study was 2 years, 2 months.Techniques used to treat data were Pearson product-moment coefficient of cor-relation and Fisher t-test.
Conclusion. Chronological age is a good criterioir to use in selecting childrenfor readiness. Bright children should be given reading instruction earlier thannormal or below-normal children. Children of high intelligence should be ex-pected to have better comprehension and larger vocabularies. Meaningful vo-cabularies and reading for meaning are skills that should both be stressed in areading program.
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69. LAUNDERVILLE, SISTER MARY FLAVIAN. A Study of the Effec-
tiveness of a Fir 8t-Grade Listening Test as a Predictor of Reading
Achievement, Unpublished Ph. D. Thesis, State University of Iowa,
1958.

Purpose. To investigate use of a measure of listening ability as a means of
predicting success in a first-grade listening test. Tests included Harrison Stroud
Reading Readiness Test, Primary Reading Profiles, Reading Readiness Listening
Test constructed by investigator, and an achievement test. Population consisted
of 174 first-grade pupils in 11 classrooms. Duration of study was one year.
Correlation coefficients and multiple correlation coefficients were computed.

Conclusions. A listening test of type constructed in this study can be used to
measure varying listening comprehension abilities of beginning first-grade pupils.
A listening test used in this study was as effective in predicting success in read-
ing as was a standardized reading readiness test. Performance of a listening test
and reading achievement test for use in study warrants careful and costly work
essential in development of ail good educational measuring instruments. Rather
low correlation between two readiness tests, plus fact that multiple correlation
is higher than either readiness test given alone, warrants attempts to build
reading readiness test that combines features of both. Correlation between read-
ing readiness listening test and primary reading test was .53, and between read-
ing readiness listening test and standardized reading test was .53. Multiple
correlation between composite of two readiness testa and standardized reading
test was .66.

70. MCCRACKEN, ROBERT A. "The Oral Reading Performance of a
Second-Grade Class Using an Informal Reading Test," Journal of
Educational Re8earch, 55 : 113-117, November 1961. a

Purpose. To record oral reading performances of 36 second-grade children in
reading materials below grade level and at grade level. To compare oral per-
formances of good, average, and poor readers. Test consisted of four grided
paragraphs, from 39 te 77 words in length. Taken from Teacher's Manual of
the Sheldon Basic Readers, test was given individually. Oral reading errors in-
cluded repetitions, substitutions, additions, mispronunciations, omissions, mis-
plaeed punctuation, and mumbling. Errors were counted qualitatively when-
ever one of these seven errors occurred, and quantitatively whenever a different
error was made.

Conclusions. Both quantitatively and qualitatively counted errors seemed to
have equal discriminatory value in determining oral reading achievement. Qual-
itative errors did not seem to discriminate between average and poor readers,
although they may have some value in discriminating between good readers
and others. Comprehension seemed to discriminate between good readers and
others, but not between poor and average readers. Speed of oral reading seemed
to discriminate among good, average, and poor reading groups. Wide ranges
of individual performance were observed in all three groups in speed, compre-
hension, and errors with overlapping in all areas ; there was some overlapping
in comprehension and errors, among the three groups ; no overlapping between
good and poor groups in speed. Word recognition seemed to be major problem
for overaged poor readers. Comprehension seemed to be low. It seemed that .

free-response comprehension was difficult for these children.
691-877 0-t--43---5
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71. MCGHEE, NAOMI SIMMONS. The Relationship of Standardized
Diagnosis and the Reading Achievement of a Third-Grade Class,
Unpublished M.S. Thesis, University of Tennessee, 1959.

Purposes. To investigate levels of silent and oral reading skills of each pupilin a third-grade class. To diagnose specific weaknesses. To investigate levelsof retardation and disabilities. To investigate reading achievement, followingplanned program of reading instruction based on standardized diagnosis. To
comparesreading achievement with that of third-grade class of previous year.Duration. of study was 1 year. Population consisted of 60 students in gradethree. Tests used were Lorge-Thornlike, California Reading Test, Gates Read-ing Diagnostic Tests, and Stanford Achievement Tents. Data were treated bycomparative analytis.

Findings. Standardized diagnostic testing saves time by making analyses ofindividual and group weaknesses apparent at the beginning of school year. An-alysis of levels of retardation and disabilities gives more insight into individualneeds. Diagnostic testing aided both above- and below-average groups ; gainsfor both were significant. Pupils with high IQ's tend not to be challenged bydevelopmental, reading progra in.

72. McHumi, LoRETrA M. The E liectiveness of a Planned Kinder-
garten Curriculum on Primary Grade Achievement, Unpublished Ed.
D. Thesis, Boston University, 1959.

Purpose. To evaluate effectiveness of a planned kindergarten curriculum on
scholastic achievement and social adjustment in the primary grades. Popula-tion consisted of 709 children who had attended kindergarten and 620 whq had
not. Duration of study was 4 years. Tests used were S.R.A. Primary MentalAbilities Test, New York Test of Arithmetic Meanings and Computation*, LevelTwo, Stanford Achievement Test, New Basic Reading. Test Curriculum Founda-tion Series, McKee Inventory of Phonetic Skills and unpublished "Boston Uni-versity Adjustment Scale." Data were analyzed to discover the effect of aplanned curriculum on children's scholastic achievement. Critical ratios were
computed.

Conclusions. Planned kindergarten curriculum providing experience in read-ing readiness, number concepts, science, social studies, and in developing motorskills contributes significantly to successful achievement in the primary grades.Kindergarten group surpassed nonkindergarten group in verbal abilities andquantitative reasoning, and in phonetic ability. Kindergarten group wasmarkedly superior to nonkindergarten group in third-grade total achievementand appeared to have more satisfactory school adjustment.
73. NICHOLSON, ALICE. Background Abilities to Reading Success inFirst Grade, Ed. D. Thesis, Boston University, 1957.
Purpose. To make extensive and precise inventory of certain perceptual, audi-tory, and kinesthetic abilities in relation to letters and words in order to dis-

cover retention capacities for sight words, and to relate these abilities to chrono-logical age, mental age, and sex of first-grade entrants. Duration of study was
approximately 3 weeks. Population consisted of 2,339 pupils In grade one.Testa used were Boston University Letter Knowledge Tests, Murphy-DurrellReading Readiness Test, Otis Quick Scoring Mental Ability Test, and California
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Teat of Mental Maturity. Techniques used were measures of central tendency
and variability, critical ratios, and reliability checks. {-

Findings. Girls scored significantly higher than boys in 12 of the 17 measures,
including mental age. Analysis by chronological age quartiles revealed no su-
periority of older children. Analysis by mental age quartiles revealed signifi-
cant differences in all background achievements favoring higher mental ages.
Analysis by learning rate quartiles revealed that children high in learning rate
were markedly higher in background skills than those who were low in learning
rate ; success in beginning readingrests upon prereading background skills.
Coefficients of reliability for various subtest8 ranged from .735 to .968.

74. PETERSEN, WANDA SNOW. A Study of the Influence of Read-
ing to Friends on Growth in Reading Skills at the Second- and Third-
Grade Levels, Unpublished M.S. Thesis, Brigham Young University,
1960.

Purpose. To determine difference, if any, in rate of growth of reading skills
(between children who share books of their own choice with friends in a social
situation and children who read independently without sharing. To determine
comparative amount of reading done by children in a social situation and by
those whose reading is structured by teacher. Duration of study was 6 months.
Population consisted of 150 students in two second- and three third-grade classes.
Tests used were California Test of Mental Maturity and California Reading
Achievement Tests. Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient and t-ratio
were used to treat data.

Findings. Experimental method of sharing books was not significantly more
effective in increasing reading skills or in motivating children to read more
books. Slower-developing children in experimental group made greater gains
than accelerated children in the group.

75. REIDISILL, MABEL. "Interrelations of Functional Phonic Knowl-
edge, Reading, Spelling, and Mental Age," Elementary School Jour-

: 264-267, February 1957.
Purpose. To investigate interrelations between functional phonic knowledge,

reading achievement, spelling achievement, and mental age. Population con-
sisted of 315 pupils in 10 classrooms in grade three. Tests used were original
inventory constructed to measure ability to apply phonics knowledge in pro-
nouncing new words, Mi. Quick -Scoring Mental Ability Test, Alpha, Stanford
Aohievement Teat (Primary Reading) , and second- and third-grade spelling lists
of the Durrell-Sullivan Reading Achievement Teat.

Conclusions. Intercorrelations were as follows : reading with spelling--.72,
reading with phonics knowledge.71, spelling with phonics knowledge.69.
These intercorrelatIons were significantly higher than correlation of any factor
with mental age, as measured by Otis Alpha Teat; these were as follows:
mental age with reading .52, mental age with spelling--.29, mental age with
phonics knowledge.42. Partial correlations were computed, indicating that
there were significant factors in common between reading achievement and
spelling achievement independent of phonic knowledge and mental age, sig-
nificant factors in common between reeding achievement and phonic knowl-
edge independent of spelling achievement and mental age, significant factors in
common between spelling achievement and phonic knowledge independent of
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reading achievement and mental age, significant factors in common betweenMental age and reading achievement independent of spelling achievement andphonic knowledge, and significant factors in common between mental age andphonii knowledge independent o! spelling achievement.
76. SARTAIN, HARRY W. "Do Reading Workbooks Increase

Achievement ?" Elementary School Journal, 62 : 157-162, December
1961.

Purposes. To determine whether use of workbooks produced significant dif-ferences in reading skills and abilities. To observe effect of learning environ-ment and its interaction with the two methods. Population included 10 classesof third-grade pupils : 144 in the workbook group and 147 in the control group.Tests used were Gates Advanced Primary Reading Teats, California Teats of
Mental Maturity, Silent Reading Diagnostic Test (sections on visual and phonetic
analysis) , test on new vocabulary in unit studied prepared by investigator with
coefficient of reliability of .94e Duration of study was 4 weeks.

Procedure. Pupils in each class were divided into upper and lower strata.
Half of pupils in upper stratum were chosen randomly to use workbooks, whileother half engaged in extra reading enrichment. Same procedure was followedby pupils in lower stratum. Regular classroom teachers taught both workbookand control groups in their own rooms. Test results for the various classeswere compared by using a 2 by 10 analysis of variance. Pretest and final testscores for workbook and control groups at each of the two levels of reading
achievement in the 10 classes were compared separately by the analysis of
covariance.

Conclusions. (1) Groups of less capable readers who used workbooks showeda significantly greater knowledge of the reading vocabulary of the unit thangroups of less capable readers who did not use the workbooks. (2) In someclasses the capable readers who used workbooks learned more vocabulary ofthe unit, but in other classes capable readers who engaged in extra reading en-richment activities learned more of the vocabulary of the unit. This contradic-tory situation must be considered with special caution, because test on vocab-ulary of the unit could not be constructed with enough top to accommodate allthe most capable readers. (3) In the experimental groups neither the uppernor the lower stratum reached a level of achievement in general word recogni-tion significantly different from that reached by control groups. (4) Some en-tire classes achieved mean scores in general word recognition ability that weremore significant than mean scores of other classes. This result was not linkedto use of workbooks by groups in these classes. Apparently unidentified factorsin the learning environment were responsible; possibly pupil interest, exceptionalteaching, or a favorable social-cultural climate. (5) During the 4 weeks neitherthe more fipable nor the less capable readers in experimental groups achievedgains. in reading comprehension significantly different from those of controlgroups. (6) \ In reading comprehension, unidentified differences in learning en-vironment of the various classes had a definite effect on groups in upper stratumin achievement but no important effect on groups at lower level. (7) The fewpages of exercises on word analysis in the basic-reader workbooks (six for upperand three for lower groups) did not aid children in experimental groups toachieve significantly more in word analysis techniques, visual and phonetic,than children in control groups achieved during the 4-week period. (8) Of
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course, the total progress of the children during their three or four years in
school could be ascertained from their final test scores without reference to pre-
test scores.

77. SCHIFFMAN, GILBERT B. The Elect of Color Blindness Upon
Achievement of Elementary School Males, Experimental Research Se-
ries, Report No. 106, Board of Education, Baltimore County, Md.,
1961.

Purposes. To determine whether a large sample of colorblind boys differs in
average school achievement from normal population. To test effect upon achieve-
ment of colorblind boys of informing first-grade teacher of fact of color blindness
where identified. Population consisted of 210 colorblind boys in the first grade
in Baltimore Cotinty elementary schools and 318 normal color-interpretation boys
randomly selected from same population. Tests used were Lee-Clark Reading
Readiness and Stanford Reading Test, given in December and June. Duration
of study was 1 year. Teachers of the classes which contained the first 51 color-
blind subjects identified were told of the color blindness. Level of significance
of mean difference was computed.

Conclusions. Color blindness is not a handicap to reading in the first grade.
Informing the teacher of a supposed handicap may result in increased learning.

78. SCHMIDHAMER, SISTER MARY STEPHEN, C.S.A. Comparative
Study of the Influence of the Use of a Periodical on the Reading
Achievement of Two Groups of First Graders, Catholic University of
America., Unpublished M.A. Thesis.

Purpose. To determine whether use of a periodical in the first grade con-
tributes to increase in reading skill and whether content of a firstgrade periodi-
cal °contributes to total development of the child. Population consisted of an
experimental group of 217 children and control group of 258 children in the first
grade. Periodical used was Our Little Messenger. California Reading Tests
were administered at outset and end of experiment. Duration of study was one
year. Statistical differences between means were not indicated.

Conclusion.' Content of periodical used was of "exceptional worth" in that it
provided wide variety of material for developing religious, social, and cultural
concepts, attitudes, and appreciations. Use of a periodical apparently does not
contribute to increase in reading skills.

79. &VI; MARY FRANCES. A Study To Determine the-4 E ffective-
ness of Teaching Reading Skills to Second-Grade Children With
Reading Difficulties, Unpublished M.S. Thesis, University of Ten-
nessee, 1959.

Purposes. To compile and use certain teaching procedures in reading -and to
determine if such procedures help children with reading difficulties to achieve
better academic, social, and emotional development. Population consisted of six
children in grade two. Duration of study was 1 year.

Findings. Children with reading difficulties improve in academic achievement
by following a carefully planned and guided program geared to the individual's
level of learning. There Is a marked change in attitude, interest, and social
development of children as their academic achievement level is raised.
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80. SOWERS, WILLIE K. The Relationship Between Personality Ad-
justment and Reading Achkvernent, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis,
Northwestern State College, Natchitoches, La., 1958.

Purpose. To determine relationship between personality adjustment and read-ing achievements in one first-grade class. Population consisted of 2c$ pupils.Duration of study was 4 months. Tests used were California Short Form Testof Mental Maturity, Lee-Clark Readiness Test, California Test of Reading, andCalifornia Test of Personality. Pearson product-moment coefficient of correla-
-.tion was computed.

Conclusion. No statistical analysis for chance was attempted. Some positivecorrelations were found between personality and reading.
81. SUWON, RACHEL S. "Variations in Reading Achievement of

Selected Children," Elementary English, : 97-101, February 1960.
Purposes. To study variations in reading achievement, over a 7-year period.of children who scored high on measures used in kindergarten to determine read-ing readiness. To observe uniqueness in the Individual as he matures. To dis-cover environmental influences that tend to foster individuality and independencein reading.
Conclusions. Varpus attributes in an individual tend to cluster about a centerof gravity in growth ; freedom to vary is restricted ; achievement is an interac-tion between an inner growth potential in the child and the experiences, learn-ing, or nurture he has had ; consideration of the whole child becoines more vitaland expectancies of a given child are modified accordingly. Precocity or slow-ness in reading may be detected early in the child's development Readingachievement is a function of total growth, and the child is his own standard ;underachieving is frequently due to some failure of adjustment between thechild and his environment., overachieving often results from pressures and forceswithin the child's environment. Overachievement and underachievement arerelated to the individual's developmental design and describe temporary reac-tions ; predictions of future reading achievement for a given child are likely tobe better if based on his past performance rather than on a statistical chance.
82. TRONVOLD, HELEN L. A Comparative Study in the Field of

Reading of Two Groups oAChildren in First Grade, One in Minnesotaand One in Norway, Unpublished M.S. Thesis, Mankato (Minn.)
State College, 1959.

Purposes. To determine whether children In a typical school in Norway readbetter than children in a typical Minnesota school. To determine specific factorresponsible if differences in reading achievement exist. Population consisted (f.1one first-grade class in Minnesota and one first-grade class in Norway. Testsused were Gates Reading Test ; Kuhlmann-Anderson Test, which was translatedfor the Norwegian group; and Prove I Stillelesning (a Norwegian test). Nor-wegian group used phonetio-syllable method and Minnesota group used sen-tence, phrase, and word methods which emphasized comprehension. Gates andNorwegian tests were analyzed for word recognition, sentence reading, and para-graph reading. ,,

Findings. The two groups did not differ greatly in total achievement Nor-wegian group was superior in word recognition, and Minnesota group was su-perior in paragraph reading.
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83. VICKERY, VERNA L. Parent-Child Relationships and Reading
Achievement, Southeastern Louisiana College, July 1958.

Purpose. To explore affeetive factors in home environment in relation to read-
ing achievement of child. Population included 102 children (57 girls and 45
boys) in grade one and 146 parents (102 mothers and 44 fathers). Duration of
study was one year. Tests used were Minnvsota Scale of Parents' Opinions,
Bernreuter Personality Inventory, and Oates Primary Reading Tests. Coeffi-
cients of correlation were computed.

Findings. Reading achievement in grade one was correlated with expressed
opinion of parents that children should be given freedom of choice and responsi-
bility for tbeir own behavior, expressed opinions of mothers that children should
be active in their social relationships, with fathers' tendency toward dominance
in face-to-face situations, and with parents' tendency to describe themselves as
self-confident, particularly when children considered are boys. Reading achieve-
ment of boys seemed to be more closely related to affective factors measured
than did achievement of girls.

84. WiLsoN, DUSTIN W. The Influence of Kinesthetic Ability on
Learning To Read, Unpublished Ph. D. Thesis, University of Minne-
sota, 1961.

Purpose. To investigate effect kinesthetic ability has upon success in first-grade
reading. Population consisted of 290 first-grade pupils randomly selected from
entire first grade of La Crosse, Wis., public schools. Duration of study was 1
year. Tests used were Science Research Associates Primary Mental Abilities,
Stanford Achievement Test, Kinesthetic Word Learning Teat, and Associative
Learning Test. Each group of kinesthetic ability was equated on mean and vari-
ance of IQ. Statistical technique used was analysis of variance of a randomized
block design with unequal frequencies in the cells.

Conclusion. Level of kinesthetic ability exerted no significant effect on Asso-
ciative Learning Tests or on success or failure in first-grade reading as taugbt in
La Crosse.

85. WILsox, Join*/ A. R. Achievement, Intelligence, Age and Pro-
motion Characteristics of Students Scoring at or Below the Tenth
Percentile on the California Test of Personality, University of Cali-
fornia, Santa Barbara College, 1957. Journal of Educational Re-
march, 52 : 283-292, April 1959.

Purpose. To examine achievement, age, intelligence, and promotion charac-
teristics of students who scored at or below 10th percentile on California Teat
of Personality. Population consisted of 1,083 third-grade students in two school
system,s, those of City B and City C. Tests used were California Test of Person-
ality, SRA Primary Mental Abilities, and Catifornia Test of Arithmetic, Laver
guage, and Reading. Achievement of students who scored at or below 10th
percentile and those who scored at 50th percentile on California Test of Person-
ality was compared with achievement of entire third-grade- groups of these
schools. Means, standard error of difference between means, and critical ratios
were computed.

Conclusions. There were no definite differences in achievement in spelling,
arithmetic, reading, or intelligence between beginning third-grade students who
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scored at or below 10th percentile on California Test of Personality and those
who scored at 50th percentile on same test. Academic achievement 32 to 58
percent above level of national norms is associated with personalities that have
less than half the expected scores at or below 10th percentile in cities studied.
Insofar as this study is indicative, attention to academic achievement in first
two grades of school such as to produce from 30 to 58 percent greater efficiency
than is normal in these subjects may be beneficial to personality structure ; there
is no evidence thaf this attention is harmful, as harm is indicated on California
Teat of Personality.

86. WOESTETIOFFI EmswoRTH S. The Specifie Reading Profeien-
cies of Pupils Having Normal and Aceekrated Reading Growth, Un-
published Ph. D. Thesis, Universityof Minnesota, 1958.

Purpose. To investigate some of the problems involved in teaching children
who achieve substantially above grade placement and to define specifically theextent to which these capable readers possess certain basic reading skills. Popu-
lation consisted of (1) 340 children in an experimental group selected from 1,026
children in the third grade whose reading grade scores fell within grade score
range of 4.8 and 5.7 on Reading Tests of the Stanford Achievement Tests, Inter-
mediate Battery, Form M and (2) a control group selected from 924 children inthe fifth grade who achieved the same test scores. Tests used were (Mica
Reading Survey Tests, Form I; Bond-Clymer-Hoyt Intermediate Grade Reading
Tests; Bond-Clymer-Hoyt Silent Reading Diagnostic Tests; Iowa Tests of Basic
Skills; and Lorge-Thornlike Intelligence Testa. Duration of study was 5
months. Data were treated by use of unweighted means and analysis of
lance.

Conclusions. There were no significant differences between the two groups
in speed of reading. There was little justification for assuming that a given level
of general reading ability insures equivalent level of competence in comprehen-sion skills, work-study skills, or visual analysis skills regardless of the amountof formal reading instruction.

87. WOLFSON? BERNICE J., editor. "The Educational Scene," Ele-
mentary English, 39 : 506-507, May 1962.

Purpose of current study conducted by Lura Carrithers at University of Wis-
consin, Milwaukee. To discover if reading patterns and reading success 'during
primary year's of school can be anticipated from an emotional classification madeduring preschool years. Emotional classifications' were made by school psy-
chologist, social worker, and classroom teacher ikbfore children entered first grade.Population consisted of three groups of 25 children each, enrolled in the Uni-versity Campus Elementary School. Each child read orally to a trained ob-
server, who assessed his attitude toward reading every 2 weeks. At end of eachyear in primary grades, a reading achievement test was given. Progress reportshows data of first group of children now in second grade. Correlations with
achievement measured by Spearman Rank Correlation and-with attitude by Chi-square.

Find Correlation of .62 between emotional status scores and word knowl-
edge as significant at .01 level. Correlation of .73 between emotional statusscores and word discrimination was significant at .01 level. Correlation of .77between emotional status scores and eomprehension was significant at .01 level.
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There was no significant difference in attitudes toward reading between children
classified as having no emotional problems and those clapsified in terms of "some
doubt." A difference, significant at .001 level, was found between these two
groups and a third group classified as having definite emotional problems beyond
those which are developmental. Those without emotional difficulties showed
the most positive attitudes. (Study, which is to be continued through 1962-63,
will show results of the first group through the third grade, the second group
through the first grade, and third group through the third grade.)

Reading Programs

88. BESIOI Arrrxoxr E. The Organization and Admini8tration of
a Program to Interpret the First-Grade Reading Program to Parents
in the Modesto City Schools, Unpublished M.A. Thesis, University of
the Pacific, 1958.

Purposes. To survey organization and administration of program currently
used in Modesto city schools in interpreting first-grade reading program to par-
ents. To identify characteristics of an effective program for interpreting first-
grade reading to parents as revealed by the literature. To determine schools'
effectiveness in informing parents of first-grade pupils in area of reading. To
offer recommendations for effective improvement of Modesto program. Schools
selected were in key geographical areas and were representative of sociogeo-
graphic range within community. Parents were selected at random on a repre-
sentative scale. Duration of study was one year. Questionnaire was sent to
parent`"'

COPSCIUSi011. Framework of Modesto program followed basic principles and
contained elements of a sound informative program. Most significant recom-
mendation was that constant and continuing appraisal be achieved through use
of scientific objective instruments.

89. BLAKEY, LILLIAN H. A Free-Reading Program for First
Grade, Unpublished M.S. Ed. Field Report, Drake University, 1957.

Purpose. To develop free-reading program for the first grade as supplement
to basic instructional reading program at Glick School, Marshalltown, Iowa, in
order to give children an opportunity to use More reading materials, provide
greater opportunity for individual and group situations in reading, stimulate
thoughtful reading, and develop carry-over interests in reading. Duration of
study was 9 months. Population consisted of 24 children In first grade. Tests
used were Metropolitan Reading Readiness Test, Otis Mcntal _Vaturity Test, and
Gates Primary Reading Teat.

Results. Pupil interests play prominent role in motivating children to read.
Program seems to offer more opportunity to provide for individual differences.
Children read more extensively under such a program. There was more oppor-
tunity to develop all phases of language arts program. Program offers gifted
and fast learners a better opportunity to make use of potential and many oppor-
tunities to develop good habits of social living. Slow learners seemed to proffress
more satisfactorily under systematic instruction. Program gives children op-
portunity to do easy research and to develop ability to make their own reading
choices.
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90. BROWN, DARLINE M. A Planned Recreational Reading Pro-
gram in a-Third-Grnde Clamtroom, Unpublished M.S. Ed. Field Re-
port., Drake University, 1957.

Purpose. To determine whether a program of planned recreational reading
would result in greater interest in reading and/or increased reading ability.
Duration of study was one semester. Population consisted of 29 pupils in grade
'three. California Reading Test was administered. Program included following
activities : radio station, newspaper, and poetry projects; Individual interest
reading project ; visit to a public library ; and visit by a librarian to class-
room. Program plan based on recouimendations of authorities in fields of chil-
dren's literature and the teaching of reading.

Result. Children read twice as many books during time the special program
was in progresa. Ftesults of test indicated that participating group advanced
from average low fourth-grade reading level to average high fourth-grade level,
while another group of thirdgrade students advanced from average low to only
average middle fourth-grade level.

91. CASEY, RrrA MCVEIGH. A Study in Adapting the Reading Pro-
gram To Meet the Individual Need, of a Group of Third-Grade Chil-
dren, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, Chicago Teachers College, 1957.

Purposes. To adapt a basal reading program to provide for individual differ-
ences among a group of third-grade children. To determine effectiveness of use
of individualized reading material as type of sequential reading instruction.
Population consisted of a third-grade class divided into two groups : 25 in experi-
mental group and 18 In control group. Classroom tests were used. Duration
of study was 6 months, Two groups were compared on basis of units of words
completed and test performance.

Conclusions. Sufficient progress was indicated in program to Justify its meth-
od. Growth was evidenced in daily reading instruction. Pupils achieved greater
mastery of vocabulary. They displayed increased interest in reading and read
with greater understanding. Preparation of similar "units" was recommended
for further study.

92. SANDERS, FLORENCE P. A Concerted Effort To Improve Read-
ing in a Primary School, Unpublished M.A. Thesis, University of
California, Los Angeles, 1955.

Purposes. To determine causes of reading retardation. To prevent retarda-
tion by improving beginning reading program. Program was developed through
inservice teacher training. Intelligence tests were given to all primary-grade
pupils. Reading readiness tests were given to first grades, and primary reading
tests were given to the second and third grades. Tests were administered in
September and May. Duration of study was 1 year. In teaching reading,
emphasis was placed on developmental reading, environments conducive to
learning, abundance of reading materials. various levels of reading materials,
and use of manuals for developing, readiness and for developmental process.

Conclusions. Progress was considerably greater than that of previous year.
PupilR with higher IQ's tended to make more progress in reading. Causes of
retardation were chronic absence, low mental ages, negative attitudes, and visual
and auditory impairments.
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3. SENSOR, FRANCES DOWNS. Essentiab of a Reading Program
fo Mentally Retarded Children in the Elementary School, Unpub-
lish M. Ed. Project, Indiana (Pa.) State College, 1961.

Pot oses. To focus attention upon educational needs of the mentally retarded
to ele entary school. To present essentials of a reading program planned to
meet t ose needs. Educational needs can best be met by providing experiences
that co tribute directly to (1) development of physical efficiency. (2) mainte-
nance 0 mental health, (3) achievement of academic proficiency by pupils with
aptitud (4) acceptance of responsibility to family, school, and community, (5)
training n useful manual skills, and (6) building orksocially acceptable per-
i4onal habits and attitudes.

Conch( ns. Mentally retarded children have particular needs and purposes
which th y strive to satisfy. The nature of mentally retarded children limits
both am at and kind of reading matter they can profit from. Every fun)clamental
skill of reading should be taught through many and varied experiences. Criterion
for evaluation of reading program for mentally retarded should be game as for
normal child, i.e., how much it contributes toward his happiness in childho9d and
effectiveness in adulthood.

94. UzmAcx, JOSEPH. An Evaluation of Two Reading Progrmi,
Unpublished M. Ed. Project, Indiana ( Pa.) State College, 1961.

Purpose. To determine which of two reading programs produced greater im-
provement in reading scores over a 5-month period : a homogeneous grouping
method or a self-contained classroom method. Population consisted of 400 chil-
dren divided into two groups. For 5-month period each group was taught under
one ottbe methods. Standardized reading tests were given at beginning and end
of experiment. Average reading Increases were computed and compared.

Conclusion. In 82 percent of the comparisons homogeneous grouping methods
produced from 1 to 3 months' greater improvement. Four of the few instances in
which self-contained method produced better results were at the extreme ends
of ranges.

Reading Interests

95. GRIFFIN, SISTER PATRICK MARIE. Factors Influencing Reading
Interests in Elementary School Children, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis,
De Paul University, 1960.

Purpose. To Show numerous factors which influence reading interests of
children. Survey was made of historical background of literature regarding
interest and other factors influencing children's reading.

Recommendations. Parents should become familiar with these interests and
stages. 4Pattels and discussions should be held for parents. Special periods for
enjoyment of stories and verse should be established in classrooms. Teachers
should become more familiar with students' interepti.

Nms

96. Rum's, :TAMES M. The Expressed Reading Interests of Firxt-
Grade Boys and Girls, and the Adequacjof Current Basic Readers in
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Meeting There Inierests, Unpublished Ph. D. Thesis, Cornell Univer-
sity, 1955.

Purposes. To ascertain relative degree of interest of first-grade pupils in
content of basic readers and in other types of content To locate major interests
of first-grade pupils, especially in relation to reading. Population consisted of
248 first-grade students in 10 classes in two city and two rural schools. Tests
used were California Test of Mental Maturity, Oates Primary Reading Tests,
and an interest index constructed by the writer.

Conclusions. Significant differences were found between the sexes in degree
of interest in basic readers. No significant differences in interest in basic read-
ing materials were found between pupils of high intelligence and the of low
intelligence. Findings provide evidence for believing that reading ability hi
a factor influencing interest or lack of interest In basic readers. Analysts of
responses to questions in individual interviews indicated consistent patterns of
interest from one medium to another. Responses of boys and of girls to ques-
tions in interview were generally very similar.

97. LAMB, ELIZABETH NOEL. A Study of the Reading Interests of
Poor Reading Achievers at the Second-Grade Level. Unpublished
M.A. Thesis, San Diego State College, 1955.

Purposes. To survey interests revealed by children who have met with little
reading 11 (Vet ts in the second grade. To determine whether basic readers, sup-
plementary readers, and second-grade classroom library books meet expressed
Interests of children. To develop bibliography of materials that would meet
exPreosed interests of Poor achievers. Population consisted Of 38 of the 'wrest
readers in the first grade of one elementary school.

CW14110109141. Eighty-six percent of the children were interested chiefly In
animala, cowboys, things that go, and make-believe. Libraries contained only
5 percent of the books that could be read by children of this age. Need exists
for interesting reading materials at primer level.

-- 98. WILEIBERGI MARY E. Reading interests of Second Graders, Ohio
State University, 1961.

Purpose. To determine interests Of second-grade pupils, as demonstrated when
children select their own books. Population consisted of 23 pupils in grade
two. Duration of study was 3 months. Questionnaires administered in private
interviews were analyzed.

Conclusions. Of the categoriesFolk, Information, Adventure, and Humor
the most frequently preferred was Information. Humor, especially slapstick
humor, was second choke with more boys than girls. More books were read
by all children in the group in self-selection program than were read by
previous gr(mps taught by same teacher in a basal reading program.4

Reading Materials

99. BERG, NATALIE H. An Analysis of Reading Workbooks for
'Grades One, Two, and Three, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, Boston
University, 1958.
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Purpose. To analyze reading workbooks for grades one, two, and three in
relation to contents of workbooks accompanying Scott, Foresman and Co.'s
basal reading series for the tbree grades. Thirty-one workbooks from the fa-
towing publishers were compared with Scott, }'oresman workbooks : American
Book Co., Ginn and Co., Houghton Mifflin, and Row, Peterson and Co. Each
page of each workbook WAN analyzed to determine type of skills presented,
similarity of materials to those issued by Scott, Foreman, and amount of prac-
tice given for each skill.

(`one luxionx. Many types of exercises were included In the practice materials.
Most publishers include diversified schedule of skills practice. making concen-
tration on certain phases difficult. Practices for many different skills were
given on a single page. "Skins which received largest number of practices in
workbooks were interpreting main idea, interpreting ideas In sequence, noting
or recalling specific details and perceiving their relationship, forming sensory
images, exercising judgment and drawing conclusions, pereeiring relationships,
following directions, using context clues as aid to word, phrase, and sen-
tence meaning, developing and applying phonetic-analysis skills, perceiving
vowels and consonants visually and aurally, and recognizing prefixes, suffixes,
and inflectional derived forms.

100. BRADLEY, MARY A. The Cons! ruction and Evaluation of Ex-
ercises for Providing Meaningful Practice in Second-Grade Reading,
Unpublished Ed. I). Thesis, Boston University, 1957.

Purpose. To construct and evaluate materials which provide meaningful
practice In teaching reading vocabulary in grade two. Population consisted
of three groups: Experimental Group A, with 192 children working in pairs:
Experimental Group H, with 191 children working as a unit under teacher direc-
tion ; and Control Group, Ivith 187 children. Duration of study was 3 months.
Tests used were (pis Quickd§coring Mental Ability, Metropolitan Achievement
Teats, and Boston Unireriti ly Text (If !fearing Sounds in Words. Mean dif-
ferences and critical ratios were computed to determine significant gains from
February to May. N

Findings. Experimental groups A and B improved in reading achievement,
with critical ratios of 4.03 and 3.86 significantly more than the Control Group,
with gains of approximately 6 months as compared to 3 months for the Control
Group. All groups made statistically significant gains on individual phonics in-
ventory, with critical ratios of 3.33, 3.96, and 5.01. Experimental Group B, with
critical ratio of 3.96, and Control Group, with critical ratio of 3.80, made statis-
tically significant gains on hearing sounds in words. All groups made gains
In applied phonies; critical ratio of Control Group (3.80) was statistically
.significant.

101. CANADA, IDA W. An Anaiy8i8 of the Various Audiovieual Aid
Method8 Used in the Teaching of First-Grade Reading, Unpub-
lished M. Ed. Thesis, De Paul University, 1960.

Purpose. To show how and why audiovisual aid methods can be used to de-
velop ballkgound experiences necessary for a successful beginning in reading
in the first grade. Survey was made of the historical background of the use
of audiovisual materials in promoting learning experiences.

Conclusion. As supplement to classroom text, materials and aids are valuable
in promoting growth, but they should not be used In lieu of basic text.
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102. einLcorr, JOHN H. An Analysis of the Encultufration of
Values as Illustrated in Primary Readers, 1879-1960, University of
California, Santa Barbara, 1961. (Paper presented at California Edu-
cational R tea. arch Association Meeting, March 1961.)

Purpose. To examine a variety of illustrations and accompanying text in sev-
eral basic reader series for evidences of values with which authors and pub-
lishers are attempting to embulturate children and teachers. Previous investiga-
tors have siamtantiated fact that values can be presented through symbolic
representatiA. Basic reader series analyzed were those published by Ginn and
Co., Allyn and Bilcon, and Lyons and Carnahan in 1959, and MeGuffey readers
published in 1879.

Conchisiona. McGliffey readers emphasize Protestant, puritan, work-success,
character-building theme, whereas modern readers emphasize materialistic,
status-seeking, pleasure-dominated theme. McGuffey readers were concerned
with adult ideals, stated from adult viewpoint in adult language, whereas
modern readers were concerned with objects and persons that bring pleasure
into life of the child, spoken of as one child would speak to another. MeGuffey
readers emphasizkl ideals of all social strata, whereas modern readers empha-
size ideals of upper-middle class.

103. CHRISTENSEN, LILLIAN. A Study of the Frequency of Use
and the Manner of Usage of Teachers' Guides to Basal Readers in.
Relation to Teachers' Years of Experience and Their Rating by
Their Principals, Unpublished M.S. Thesis, Brigham Young Univer-
sity, 1961.

Purpose. To deterniine practice in reading instruction. Responses of teachers
to questionnaires were tabulated. Duration of study was fi months. Thirty-two
teachers were included in study.

Findings. Principals' evaluation of usefulness of reading manuals- greatly
influenced their use. Way in which manuals were used depended on indiviclrial
differences in teachers more than on their years of experience.

104. DIGGS, JOAN ELIZABETH. A Comparative Study of Primary
Grade Reading in Eight Reading Series Published Between 1950-:
1955, Unpublished M.A. Thesis, Catholic University of America, 1957.

Purpose. To examine and compare eight reading series published during 1950-
55, currently used in primary grades, and to determine, on basis of mechanical
features, content, and illustrations, how effectively modern writers have applied
theory expounded by researchers that reading materials should be compatible
with child's interests, ability, responses, and moods. Series analyzed were Faith

cca and Freedom Readers Series, Macmillan Readers Series, Curriculum Foundation
Series, Easy Growth in Reading Series, Language Arts Series, New Cathedral
Basic Readers Series, Alice and Jerry Readers Series, aind Ginn Basic Readers
Series.

Conclusions. Authors have effectively utilized available research findings in
primary textbook production. There is still room for research,towever, regard-
ing certain aspects of physical makeup, textual content, and illustrations of pri-
maiy readers to meet interest, ability, and needs of modern child.
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105. DOCTER, ROBERT L. An Inve8tigation of the Effectivene88 of
Reading Workbook8 at the Elementary Level, Unpublished Ed. D.
Thesis, University of Southern California, 1960.

Purpose. To measure relative effectiveness and cost of workbook and non-
workbodk methods of carrying on followup activities in reading. Analysis was
made of pretest and posttest scores of mathematically matched groups of work-
book and nonworkbook classes in each of the six elementary grades.

Findings. Workbook usage has its peak of efficiency in grades two, three, and
four. 'Nonworkbook materials are superior for purpose of initiating reading pro-
gram during grade one. Neither type of material demonstrates clear superiority
in grades five and six. Majority of teachers of all grades favor use of reading
workbooks in reading programs. Reading workbooks tend tdreceive consistently
high ratings when evaluated by specific Criteria, but readiness and primer work-
books for first-grade level tend to be rated somewhat lower than those of other
grades. Workbook type of followup materials cost more money, but are more
economical in terms of teacher preparation time.

106. FELTON, WILMA. "The Value of Workbooks in a First-Grade
Rev ling Program," Elementary Engli8h, 34 : 3777-382, October 1957.

Purposes during first year of study. To evaluate content of certain first-grade
reading workbooks. To determine progress of three classes tising workbooks,
especially in comprehension, vocabulary, and auditory skills activities found in
most workbooks. During second year, study followed same plan but included
two average classes using no workbooks and an experimental class that was
taught to read without a primer, preprimer, or first-grade workbooks. Popula-
tion the first year consisted of 76 pupils in three classes and the second year, of
75 pupils in three classes. Tests used were Detroit Intelligence Test for Begin-
ning First Grade (given at beginningof both years), Gates Primary Reading
Tests, Types I and III, and Gates Auditory Tests for initial consonants and rhym-
leg. Mental age for fkrst year was 6.2 ; mean for second year for the two regular
classes was 6.t, and for the experimental class,-6.4.

Results. Mean reading grades on Gates Primary Reading Test: (1) word rec-
ognition section for first year, 1.95 ; for second year, two average classes, 2.10,

experimental class, 2.05 ; (2) paragraph recognition section for first year, 2.00;
for second year, two average classes, 1.90; experimental class, 1.95.'

107 FENNEMA, ELIZABETH H. "Mental Imagery and the Reading
Pr 'Ness," Elem,erttary School Journal, 59: 286-289, February 1959.
t Purpose. To investigate mental imagery. Mental images can be perceived only

bkindividual who visualizes them, in this Case, the reader. Because children's
vocabularies are limited, it is difficult for adults to know precisely the source and
nature of children's mental images.

Procedures. Children were asked to tell what pictures they would draw for
a particular story. Two groups were studied : Group I children, who&had com-
pleted the third grade and were attending summer laboratory school at the
University of Wisconsin, and Group II children, who were just beginning the
fourth grade in public school in Madison. The interviewer spent about half an
hour with each child/ The child read the story, then was asked to describe pie-
tu'res he would draw for it. Responses were taped and studied. Mental image
scorelkwere determined for each child. The total mental-image score was tha

fir
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number of mental images of all kinds described by the children. Two groups
evolved : one showed no action, and the other showed action. The total mental-
image score was divided to show action mental-image score and nonaction mental-
image score. Color mental-image score : number of color or descriptive words
used. Place mental-image score : number of times chili referred to location of
an object. Number of mental images ranged from 1 to 33. Study explored rela-
tionship between the amount and type of mental imagery, reading ability, and
intelligence. Correlations were determined between various mental-image scores
and scores on reading ability and intelligence.

Conclusions. Group I : negative correlations between reading ability and vari-
ous mental-image scores. Gates Advanced Primary Reading Test, Fofm I, was
used with Group I., This test seems to evaluate same type of ability that study
explored, consequently similar correlations might be expected. Group II : cor-
relations between reading ability and mental-image scores close to zero. Durrell-
Sullivan Reading Achievement Test, Intermediate Level, Form A, was used.
Basically, it is a test of word recognition and places major emphasis on precise
recall of exact meaning of words. This ability seems to have no relationship to
amount and type of mental images that children form. Findings suggest that
the two reading tests measure different aspects of the reading process. Cor-
relations between each mental-image score and intelligence scores were signifi-
cantly negative.

Results indicate that children with lower intelligence formed more mental im-
ages than brighter children. Three explanations may account for these negative
correlations : (1) much teaching of reading stresses only literal meanings, (2)
since the reading teacher often requires only direct recall, a bright child learns
to report only what is in the story, (3) perhaps the slower child has more need
of mental images to understand reading material. The slower child may use
mental images of concrete things as a.-way of making reading material less ab-
stract and more realistic.

108. INSKEEPI JAMES ADWARD7 JR. A Comparison of Several Meth-
ods of Estimating Readability of Elementary School Reading Mate-
rial, Unpublished Ph. D. Thesis, University of Minnesota, 1960,

Purposes. To compare results of 'three methods of estimating readability, each
validated against measured comprehension of children. To investigate value of
a specially prepared readability scale. Population consisted of 497 third-, fourth-,
and fifth -grade pupils in 18 classes. Tests used were Gates Reading Survey
and tests constructed for each of 10 reading selections. Spache and Dale-Chall
readability formulas were used. Statistical techniques used were two-way
analysis of variance, Fisher t-test of variance, one sample t-test, and nonpara-
metric Spearman rank-order correlation.

Conclusions. Readability scale did not seem to contribute to accuracy of teach-
er estimates of the reading level. None of the three methods of estimating read-
ability corresponded very closely to children's comprehension, as measured in
this study. Teacher estimates were more in agreement with formula's estimate
than with children's comprehension.

109. KERCHENFAUT, S. M. Readabil;ty Study of Some Primary
Reading Books, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, Illinois State Normal
University, 1958.

.

tr
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Purposes. To determine whether there were primary reading books that could
be used as aids to character development. To discover whether there was a sig-
nificant georrelation in grade placement of these books when two readability
formulas were employed. One hundred and sixteen primary books were analyzed
according to the Wheeler and Spache readability formulas. Pearson product-
moment coefficient of correlation and t-test of significance were computed.v,

Conclusion. Correlation was significant at 1 percent level of confidence.

110. MCKEEVER, MARGARET ANN. An Analysis of the Utilization,
of Phonics in Three Basal Reading Series an Grades One and Two,
Unpublished M.S. Thesis, Bowling Green State University, 1955.

Purpose. To Investigate phonic sections of manuals and textbooks of three
basal reading series. Series used as sources were Dick and Jane Basic Readers,
Alice and Jerry Basic Readers, and Jack and Janet Basic Readers.

Conclusions. Systematic program of phonics instruction was used in all three
series. Phonics was used as part of reading class period and not as separate
area. All three introduced approximately same phonetic skills, but not at the
same time. There was wide variation in presentation of phonetic skills. Phonics
was part of total reading program. Whole words were presented, then were
isolated into letters and phonograms. Twenty-two phonetic skills were intro-
duced. Program used auditory perception first, followed by visual percepdon.
Phonetic skills presented varied with reading level.

111. PLOGHOFT, MILTON H. "Do Reading Readiness Workbooks
Promote Readiness ?" Elementary Engliich, 36 : 424-6, October 1959.

Purpose. To determine whether reading readiness worklAoks promote readi-
ness. Population consisted of two groups of kindergarten pupils. Group A, con-
sisting of 13 girls and 25 boys, used readiness workbooks during last 9 weeks of
the year ; Group B, consisting of 12 boys and 15 girls, did not use them. When
both groups entered the first grade the following September, a standardized
readiness test was given. Same teacher had Groups A and B. Tests were
Pintner-C, sinningham Primary Test of General .4bility and Metropolitan Readi
ness Test. There was no significant difference between groups in chronological
age, mental age, and IQ ; t-ratios were computed. In group performance on
readiness test the mean raw scores were as follows : Group A-52.32 and Group
B-47.85. The t-ratio indicates that Group A was not significantly higher than
B, not significant at .01 level.

Conclusions. Results of readiness test seem to indicate that Group A was not
any more ready to read than Group B. Suneer vacation may have been a fac-
tor which tended to lessen effectiveness of readiness books. Teachers shogld
consider carefully purposes for which commercial readiness materials are used.
It is necessary to evaluate continuously use made of readiness programs.

112. RUDISILL, MABEL. F. An Approach to Reading Through, New
Materia18, Durham, North Carolina : Reading Improvement Publica-
tions, June 1061.

Purposes. To measure reading and spelling skills achieved by first-grade chil-
dren taught to read through approach based on new materials. To compare

691-877 0-63-7-6
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reading and spelling skills of these children with reading and spelling skills of
children taught In usual way. To determine mental age at which children learn
to read with new materials. Duration of study was seven months. New materi-als used were "Picture Cards for Phonic Problems," "Picture-Story Word Study
Charts," and "Action Sentences." Population consisted of 30I first-grade chil-
dren. Tests used were Otis Quick Scoring Mental Ability Test, California Testof Mental Maturity, Gates Primary Reading Tests, and Metropolitan Achieve-
ment Tests. Critical ratios of differences in means were computed.

Findings. Children achieved reading and spelling abilities after 7 months of
teaching with new materials that required 13 months of teaching under usual
approach. After 7 months in school all children with mental ages as high as 6
years, 6 months were reading from the norm for their grade (1.7) to fourth-
grade level ; children with mental ages as low as 4 years, 6 months were reading
at second-grade level and above ; all children with mental ages as high as 7 years
read from second-grade level to fourth-grade level.

113. SARTAIN, HARRY WENDELL. The Effect of Workbook Ube on
Reading Growth of Third-Grade Groups at Two Levels of Ability.
Ph. D. Thesis, University of Minnesota, 1957.

ft.

Purpose. To investigate whether there were significant differences in learning
of certain reading skills between third-grade-groups who used workbooks as
part of their basic reading program and children who participated in extra read-

w
ing enrichment activities without workbooks. Population consisted of 291 third-
grade pupils divided into upper and lower levels of reading ability.- Tests used
were Gates Advanced Primary Reading Tests, Silent Reading Diagnostic Teats,
and a i orn Teat of en a urs y, N n- Language Section. Duration of e
study was one month. Teacher efficiency s controlled by splitting each class
into a workbook group and a control group. Statistical techniques used were
analysis of variance and covariance. 4

,Conclusion. Learning. environment of classroom ether than use or nonuse of
workbooks appeared to be the significant factor ingrowth of reading skills
considered.

114. SHERROD, JANE. The Reliability of Five Readability Formulas
When Applied to Four Series of Primary Reader8,%Unpublished M.A.
Thesis, University of California, Berkeley, 1955.

Purpose. To study factors contributing to ease and difficulty of primary ma-
terials in terms Of five methods or formulas for determining readability. Five
formulas were applied to four basal reader series : Dolch Graded Reading Diffi-
culty, Lewerenz Vocabulary Grade Placement Formula, Spache Readability For-
mula, Waihburne-Morphett Winnetka Chart for Determining Grad* Pla-cement
of Children's Books, and Yoakam Technique for Grading Books.

Findings. Spache readability formula appears to assay, reading level of
primary books most accuntely and consistently. Lewerenz formila appears to
be accurate In assaying primary books that are more advanced than primers.
There appears to be little differefice among series of basic, readers in those ele-
ments tested by the five formulas.
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115. SIMPKINS, KATHERINE W. A Comparative Study of the Vo-
cabulary of Four Basal Reading Series, Unpublished M.S. Thesis,
Bowling Green State University, 1956.

Purpose. To compare vocabularies of four basal reading series published be-
tween 1949 and 1955 to find total number of different words used by all four
series in grades one and two, number of words common to the four series, and
number of ne words pupil would meet if changed from one series to another.
Series used were those of Ohm and Co. ; Houghton, Mifflin ; Row, Peterson,
and Co. ; and Scott, Foresman and CO; Vocabulary was compared at seven levels,
from first preprimer through send reader, level two.

Comlusions. There was wide variation in number of different words used at
all levels. In the first grade 667 different words were used with range of 314
to 375. In the second grade 1,551 different words were used, with range of 762
to 879. Percentage Igf common words varied from 4 percent in first preprimers
to 23 percent in second readers. Number of new words pupil would meet if
changed from one series to another ranged from approximatelyi 8 new words in
10 in the first grade to 4 new words in 10 in the second grade.

116. SMITH, EDGAR KELLY. The Vocabularies of Selected Reading
Texts Used in Elementary Schools, Unpubli*ed Ect: D. Thesis, Uni-
versity of Southern California, 1960.

Purpose. To examine vocabulary in 11 basal reading series, grades one through
six, to determine actual vocabulary used, extent of agreement among current
reading series, and Trade at which various words first appear. Vocabu-
laries in readers were compared with 'those in two series of spelling books and
with first 4,000 words in Thorndike-Lorge wcirdlist.

Conolusiona. There was little uniformity in vocabulary found in either se-
lected series or in grade level at which words are introduced. There was little
correlation between vocabulary of reading series and words in Thorndike-Lorge
wordlist. In view of role of reading in social development, a socially significant
vocabulary is of great Importance to childre

117. STANCHFIELD, JO MARTHA. A Study of Sete?ted Types of In-
dependent Reading Games Designed To Extend and Strengthen Rea-
ing Skills at the Elementary School Level, Unpublished M.A. Thesis,
University of California, Los Angeles, 1958.

Purpqse. To present selected types of reading games and aids designed to ex-
tend and strengthen reading skills, attitudes, and understanding. Materials were
planned for use without direct teacher supervision during free-choice period
of reading hour. Materials included different games emphasizing reading readi-

,

ness, content, or vocabulary.
Conclusions. Effective use of games strengthens and extends reading skills.

Value of technique or device 'depends mpon way it Is used. Three principles for
use of reading games are that they should be designed to develop a particular
reading skill, they should provide maitimum opportunities for emotional and
social growth, and they should require a minimum of teacher supervision
and effort.

A)
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118. "TROUSDALE, ALICE LOUIS. A Selective Bibliography of About
300 Literary and Informational Books for a Primary Library, M.A.
Thesis, SteCrainento State College, 1957.

Purpose. To determine outstanding trade books available for school
libraries- at primary level. Selective criteria were set up and books most fre-
quently recommended in standard booklists were evaluated.

Conclusions. Basic criteria for selecting children's books can be established
by analyzing and summarizing authoritative statements. Such criteria, when
applied to individual books, yield dependable results. Books very highly recom-
mended in reviews and standard lists and most frequently recommended as being
best are likely to be the best and should be the same ones as those arrived at by
above criteria.

119. TITCHER, MARJORIE P. An Evaluation of Selected Commercial
Workbooks for Primary. Grade Reading, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis,
Univetsity of Southern California, 1958.

Purposes. To establish criteria of excellence for reading workbooks. To
evaluate several commercial workbooks according to the established criteria.
Fifty-six workbooks, from prepricar through third reader, of eight series were
evaluated. Checklist, based upon the literature, was used.

Conclusions. Systematic procedure of evaluating workbooks is mare trust-
worthy than reliance upon subjective judgment. Since systematic extension
of skills makes practical the use of a workbook designed to accompany a reader,
careful means of evaluating the work should not be overlooked.

" izv. vv ALES, VIRGINIA. A Study of Directed Supplementary Read-
. ion w

ing Activities for the Reading Programs in the Primary Geddes at
the Paul Revere School, Unpublished, M.A. Thesis, San Francisco
State College, 1955.

0

1

Purpose. To assemble supplementary reading_materials to help teachers of
primary-grade reading. Outline of skills !min professional literiture on reading
was used to determine what to place into file. Eleven primary teachers con-
tributed dittoed sheets to a school file of aids. File was classified as to grade
and purpose.

Conclusion. 'After 1 year of use, teachers mid admiiilstrators expressed fa-
vorable opinion of materials.

121. WILLIAMS, GERTReDE. "Provisiorts for Critical Reading in Ba-
sic Readers." Elementary Eng'Usk, 36 : 323-331, May 1959:

Purpose. To determine extent_ to which pupils in elementary schools are be-
,ing provided with experiences in critical thinking when using basic readersfor instructional ..purposes. Ten basic reading Aeries were analyzed from pre-prinier through sixth grade ; results revealed that 186 critical reading skills

with range of 11 to 24 were presented in various series.
Conclusions. Only three of the skills werelisted in all 10 sets of basic readers.

Only 21 skills are developed on all levels from preprimer through grade six.
Systematic gradual development of skills is provided in several recent basic
reading materials. Critical thinking was listed in only one basic series. Some
disagreement exists athong educators 'concerning critical reading skills that
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should be taught at elementary level. Some importali thinking skills are neg-
lected or treated lightly in basic series. Several series encourage use of
thinking skills in content fields. Nonuse and misuse of teachers' manuals are
responsible for unfavorable practices that nurture inaccurate and purposeless

)reading skills. Provisions are made in all 10 series for developing fundamen-
tal reasoning abilities.

122. YATES, HILMA P. A Study, of High Interest. Reading Ma-
terial for Low Achiever8, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, Illinois State
Normal University, 1960.

Purposes. To provide interesting material, written with primary vocabulary,
that would encourage low achiever to read independently. To ascertain read-
ability and interest 4vel of 12 stories about childhood of famous people in fields
of sports, science, government, and U.S. history. Spache and Wheeler Readabil-
ity formulas and Flesch Human Interest formula were used.

Conclusions. Either Spache or Wheeler Readability formulas may be used
to find grade placement of primary reading material. It is possible to write
material of high interest with primary vocabulary.

123. YouNG, JANES DOUGLAS. Children's Literature in California
Colleges and *Universities, Orange County State College; 1960. C'ali-
fornia Journal of Elementary Education,. February 1961.

Purposes. To survey teaching of children's literature in the then 35 accredited
teacher-preparation institutions in California. To discover nature of courses
taught as they Relate to literature and storytelling. Seventy-five percent of the
institutions solleitsed responded. Duration of study was 10 months.

Results. Ofotudents proposing tcftteach in elementary schopls, 16.2 percent
have no course in any area of literature. Literature is required in only a few
of the programs. Library budgetii do not include money for children's books.

9

Comprehension

124. PONLONI SISTER THEItt.SE An Experimental Study of the
Effects of Training in Listening /Comprehension SkillB an. Reading

. . Comprehension with Wetanii4 Reader8 in the Third Grade. Mi-
published M.A. Thesis. De Paul University. 1959:

Purpose. To determine _experimenVally the effect, on retarded readers in the
third grade, of direct training In specific skills of listening comprehensipn.g
Eighty third-grade students scoring 3,4 or below on the Metropolitan Achieve-
ment Teal were divided into 2 groups and niathed for similar IQ's. Tests in-
cluded Metropolitan Achievement Test, California Teat of Mental Maturity, Cali-
fornia Test of PersonaIgig.,and Durrell-Sullivan Reading Capacity Test. Cor-
relation coefficients were deb/lit-1W. Duration of study was 6 months.

Conclusions' . There was no signiffaint4ffeirence in correlation coefficients of
intelligence and reading. There was no significant correlation between reading
comprehension and either initial or final listening score, and no significant cor-
relation for personality scorps and listening. Most students in both groups in-
creased' their listening ability. c.
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125. COT, BARBARA ; LEONARD, SARA A. ; LITCFY, MARY E. ; MANNION,
Runt E. ; RAMSDELL, CLARA H. ; and StrELDoN, NELLIE F. The De-
velopment and Evaluation of Exercises in MeaningfulWord Practiroi
in Grade One. Unpublished Ed. M. Thesis, Boston University, 1956.

Purpose. To develop and evaluate series of oral and written exe&iises de-
signed to provide many experiences in responding to meaning. Population con-
sisted of 333 first-grade pupils in 12 classes in 5 communities, with 172 in
experimental group and 161 in control group. Duration of study was 30 days.
Test was Detroit Word Recognition Test. Critical ratios were computed and
compared.

Findings. Both groups made statistically significant gains in reading achieve-
ment ; critical ratio of 4.45 was statistically significant : mean gain for control
group 'AWS 5.47 and for experimental group 11.25. Girls, with a mean gain of
12.81, made greater gain than boys, with a mean gain of 10.77, but critical ratio
of 1.15 was not statistically significant.

.0 ,

126. DUGGINSI LYDIA A. A Sequential Program for the Develop-
ment of Skills in Spatial Relationships and Closure as a Basis for
Reading Com,prehension. Southeastern Louisiana College, October
1958.

Purpose. To help children develop skills in spatial. relationships and closure.
Population consisted of 43 children who remained in program for 4 years and
55 fourth-grade children in a control group. The two groups were similar in
background, mental abilities, and chronological age. Tests used were Primary
Mental Abilities Test and Durrel/ Reading Achieveinent Teat.

Findings. Experimental group exhibited reading skills superior to those of
control group in every area of reading achievement. Experimental group, with
predicted reading age on P31144 10-2, achieved a reading age of 10-5 in word
meanings, 10-11 in paragraph meaning, and total reading age cif 10-8. Control
group, with predicted reading age of 10-0, had word meaning age of 9-9, para-
graph meaning age of 9-5. and t Mal reading age of 9-8.

127. HAYES, MARY T. Construction and Evaluation of Comparable
Seasures of E'nglish, Language Com/pre/Loudon in Reading and in

Listening. Unpublished Ed. D. Thesis, Boston University, 1957.
Purpose. To construct and evaluate comparable measures of English language

comprehension equated both ways to show direct comparison between reading
and listening abilities of children at primary-school level. Population con-
sisted of -115 students in grades. two and three. nuration of study was two
weeks. Split-half plan of test rotation was followed ; each student took oniz
form as listening test and other form as izeading measure. Test used was
A Meafotre of English Comprehension, ExperimOntal Edition, Listening Forms
A and B. and Rending Forms A and B. Critical ratios were computed and item'
analysis of test forms made.

Mutiny". Tests, when standasdized for grades one to three, should help to
determine significance of drerene between individual child's listening and
reading comprehension in terms of instructional planning, significance of corre-
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spondence between child's listening and reading comprehension in terms of guid-
awe practices, and possibilities indicated by comparison of test scores for
increased use of oral learning experiences during initial period of reading
instruction.

128. HECK, FRANK V. A Three-Year Study of Reading Compre-
hension in the New Ulm Public Schools. unpublished M.S. Thesis.
Mankato (Minn.) State College. 1957.

Purposes. To determine effectiveness of program in New Ulm public schools
in area of reading comprehension, as measured by standardized tests. To set
up a cooperatively planned instructional program in various aspects of reading.
To determine effects of this planned program on reading comprehension. To
determine effects, if any, that pupils, transferred into system at various grade
levels, exert on average performance in reading comprehension for each group
tested. Population consisted of 316 students from grades two through eight.
Duration of study was three years. Tests used were Gales Advanced Primary
Reading Test and Gates Reading Survey_

Conclusions. Reading program in New Ulm public schools is effective in
preparing pupils to comprehend what they read. Cooperatively planned instruc:
tional program set up in reading proved to be effective means to improve corn
prehension. Pupils transferred into New Ulm schools in elementary grades
performed at levels almost identical to those of New Ulm students. Pupils trans-
ferred into New Ulm schools at seventh-grade level achieved levels one-half to
one grade level below that of pupils who had had all their training in New Ulm.

129. McCuLLoucar, CONSTANCE M. "Responses of Elementary
School Children to Common Types of Reading Comprehension Ques-
tions," Journal of Educational Research. 51: 65-70. September
1957.

Purpose. To determine whether essentially different factors are examined
when different types of comprehension among young children are tested. Ginn
Pre-reading Tests, Second Grade Readiness Teats and Fourth Grade Readiness
Tests of Ginn Bait* Reading Teats were given to first-, second-, and fourth -grade
students. Population consisted of 34 first-grade students, 110 second-grade stu-
dents, ancr114 fourth-grade students.

Conclusions. When mean scores were cfnsidered against difficulty of the
passages in tests, average second-grade student was found able to do first-reader
level work in all the skills and advanced first-reader work in rending for details.
Fourth - de students averaged high third-reader in comprehension of main ideas
but wer at fourth-grade level in other skills. Data indicate that children at
all levels examined in a particular city are able to think about story material
in the four ways examined. Data also show positive and perhaps substantial
relatiorkship among these comprehension types, suggesting possibility of a common
factor, arising perhaps from reader's fact-getting ability. Correlation coefficients
reflecting relationships among children's scores on different types of comprehen-
sion questions are affected by teaching emphases and by common elements in
the thought processes required to answer tithe questions.
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130. NAEGELIN, MAROARET WILKINS. Developing Early Compre-
hen,vion (SWIM in Beginning Reading. Unpublished M.A. Thesis,
Southwest Texas State Teachers College, 1957.

Purpose. To investigate ways and means of developing thinking skills as
applied to reading, starting with readiness period and continuing through begin-
ning reading and beyond limits of basal reading series of materials. Popu-
lation consisted of 25 first-grade students, 10 from Spanish-speakiiig homes.
Duration of study was 1 year. Harrison-Stroud Reading Readiness Test was
given.

Findings. Slightly more than 76 percent of the children were not ready for
formal reading instruction. Classroom provisions were made for reading readi-
ness program that would develop comprehension skills and adequately prepare
each child for beginning formal rending.

131. WALTRIP, ELiz,thern NEWELL. An lnrestigation of the I78e of
the Sound -Film- .Medium in Teaching Reading to 'Si paniA-Speaking
Children. Unpublished Ed. I). Thesis, Texas Technological College,
1955.

Purpose. drro evaluate effectiveness of a teaching technique utilizing a sound-
film and reading material developed from this film, in helping Spanish-speaking.,children gain reading comprehension. Population consisted of 27 third-grade
pupils of an all-Mexican public school in .a low socioeconomic district of El
Paso. Duration of study was 16 months. Tests used were California Achieve-
ment Test and Stanford Achievement Test. Certain factors in reading for, mean-
ing were analyzed under three major categories : perception of word meaning,
comprehension of material read, and reaction to material read.

Conclusions. Programs which develop common experiences and provide read-
ing material based on these experiences offer much promise in helping Spanish-
speaking children, with meager backgrounds of experience, learn to read. Cer-
tain data obtained from this investigation suggest effectiveness of similar pro-
grams in total language development.

132. WEINTRAUB, SAM. The Effect of Pictures on the Comprehen-
8ion of a Second-Grade Basal Reader. Unpublished Ed. Ii Thesis,
University of Illinois, 1960.

Purpose. To investigate effects, on selected reading-comprehension abilities,
of stories from basal readers,presented to second-grade children without pictures,
with pictures-but without text, and with both pictures and text. Population
cobsisted chiefly of 62 students in three classes. Another 42 students in two
classes were interviewed, but data on them were not extensively treated. Tests
used were a reading achievement test, group intelligence test, and tests based
on stories read by subjects. Analysis of variance and Duncan's Multiple Range
Test were used.

Findings. When whole group was involved, comprehension was greatest (sig-
nificant at .05 lever) when text only was visible and pictures were covered. Both
sexes did as, well with text alone as with both text and pictures. There were
no significant differences in treatments with regard to children of high intelli-
gence and low reading ability. Poor readers did better with text only than with
either text and pictures or pictures alone. Good readers did equally well with
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text or text and pictures. Analysis of recall of relevant ideas and facts revealed
that group which had seen text related almost twice as many major points RR
group which had seen pictures only.

,

133. YOWAISIII, SISTER FRANCES LOREiTO. Supplementary Reading
a)? a Factor in Promoting Coniprehen8ion Reading Skills. I Inpub-
fished M.A. Thesis, Catholic University of America, 1957.

Purpose. To determine extent of use of supplementary reading as an aid in
improving comprehension reading skills. Population consisted of second-grade
pupils. (Size of sample was not indicated.) In use of supplementary reading
material, teachers applied techniques of conversation, discussion, instruction,
-explanation, report, storytelling, and dramatization.

Conclusions. Use of supplementary reading does aid improvement of compre-
hension reading skills. Pupils of average ability profited more from instruction
than above- or below-average pupils. Experimental groups showed 'more im-
provement than control group. Below-average groups had not progressed suffi-
ciently to be aided by specific supplementary material that was usedik. Of the
supplementary materials used, the magazine Our Little Messenger was superior
to Mine Two Mpgazine.

Vocabulary

134. ARNDT, .IIELEN C. A Comparative Study of orabu/ary as
Found in Twenty A'elected Children's Books and in Tiro Basic First-
Grade Reading Series, Unpublished M.S. Thesis, Mankato, Minn.,
State College, 1957.

Purpose. To determine which books on a selected list might be read success-
fully by "typical children" by end of first year of reading instruction. Popula-
tion consisted of 35 pupils in grade one. Tests used were : Stroud1ieronymus,
McKee and Stone, Gates, and Dole!' Word Lists. Pupils' ranks in intelligence
and reading ability were correlated. Supplementa,ry books selectkl on basis
of needs common to all children and of lasting significance.

Findings. Most books have too large a vocabuliiry for first-grade pupils.
Writers of children's stories should use a vocabulary of basic texts together with
standard wordlists. More books with smaller vocabulary are needed for children
of low and average intelligence. Appropriate booklists sent home with children
might help to guide home reading:

135. BAILEY, MIL6RED H. An Investigation of Vocabulary Load of
Avecond-Grade Textbpoks Adopted by the State of Louisiana, Unpub-
lished M.A. Thesis,; Northwestern State College, Natchitoches, La.,
1960.

Purposes. To determine total number of different words used in each text-
book and find total number of times each word was tabulated in all the books.
To make comparison of vocabulary content between each basic reader and other
textbooks used in primary grades on basis of words that did or did not appear
in each. Data were tabulated.
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Con-elusions. 'Total number of different words used by various textbooks at
primary level shows great amount of variation. Repetition of words is !re-
quently very low in several textbooks. Although there it close control of vocabu.
laries of readers, there appears to be no control exercised over textbooks in
subject areas, even among textbooks published by the same companies.

136. BARRY, HELEN; SIMON, ANITA ; WADE, ALTA M. ; and WRIGHT,
LORRA I NE. Meaningful Fortthulani Practice in 7'hird-0 rade Reading.
Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, Boston University, 1956.

Purpose. To evaluate effect planned program in meaningful practice would
have on iv-ading vocabulary of third-grade children. Population consisted of 163
students, with 82 in experimental group and 81 in control group. Detroit Word
Recognition Teal was used. Duration of the study was 1 month. Critical ratios
were computed.

Findings. Material appeared to be effective in improving reading achievement ;

gain for experimental group was 3.19 and for control group was 0.64. There was
little difference (0.14) in achievement between sexes.

137. BAUMANN, ADALIN L. Vocabulary of Pour Primary Baia'
Readers, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, Illinois state Normal Univer-
sity, 1959.

Purpose. To analyze four series of primary basal readers to determine com-
mon vocabulary, initial consonants used most frequently, and two sets of readers
with greatest ppreentage of similar words at primary level. Duration of study
was 1 year.

Concluaiona. As vocabulary load increased. lbo of common words in series
decreased. Frequency of use of initial consonants varied. Scott, ForeSman and
Bobbs-Merrill had greatest -percentage of similar words at preprinier level. Ginn
and Scott, Foresman had greatest percentage of similar words at primer, first-.
second-, and third-grade levels.

)38. BEIIN, HELEN. Words Appearing in the First, Second, and
Third Preprimer8 of Eight Reader Series, Study conducted at San
Francisco State College, 1961.

Purpose. To determine'feasibility of transfer from one preprimer to another
in eight basal reader series currently used. Series analyzed were Betts, Bond,
Burton, tray, McKee, Russell, Sheldon, and Gates. Words were tabulated by
alphabetical order and series, percentage of common words between series, and
words common to all.

Conclusions. There is wide variation in vocabulary from one series to an-
other, with different words totaling 129. Percentage of overlap wan roughly 60
percent and below from one series to another. It would probably be safer to
stay with one aeries as basal and read others as supplementary material.

. 139. BERGER, RUTH E. ; DAY, Ii 1s E. ; GoDDARD, FRANCES C.;.
LANGLOIS, CLAIRE D. ; MAPES, SARAH A. ; SMITH, JANET M. ; and
SULLIVAN, RUTH' F. The Development and_E valuation of Exereii?es
in Meaningful Word Practice in First Grade, Unpublished' M. Ed.
Thesis, Boston University, 1956.

40

.01
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Purpose. To evaluate a planned program of exercise designed to improve
growth of reading vocabulary in grade one. Population consisted of 377 stu-
dents in 14 classes, with 188 in the experimental group and Dit9 in the control.
Testa used were California Short Form-Primary, Kuhlmann-Anderson, Pinlner-
Cunnin9hasn Primary Test, and Detroit Word RecognitiQn Test. Duration of
study was 30 days. Critical ratios were computed as well as standard error of
means and differences.

F:indings. There was a statistically significant gain in vocabulary, with a criti-
cal ratio of 2.74. Achievetnent of girls was greater than that of boys on both
the January and February tests, with critical ratio of 1.52 and 2.22, respectively.

140. BOHANNON, GEoRom T. ' 7i Reading": Original
Stories Based on Currently 11 Red First-Grade Basal Series Vocabu-
lary List, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, University of Texas, 1957.

Purpose. To provide supplementary reading materials in form of original
stories for children at, or In process of attaining, first-grade reading level, re-
gardleas of chronological age or grade assignment. Population consisted of 10
groups of "on-level" readers totaling 106 students and 14 groups of retarded
readers totaling 117 children. An informal test was administered. Duration of
study varied according to time required to roniplete stories. No statistical tech-
nique was indicated.

Findings. Study led to no conclusions except that pupils read, enjoyed, and
.. understood some stories more than others. Teachers reported that children

seemed to gain self-confidence. .

141. CARTER, MARTHA M. A Comparison of .the Vocabulary Sec-
tion of a Sialtdardized Reading Test as a Measure of Growth,in
Vocabulary with the Vocabulary Section Accompanying the Basal
Reading Tegt, Unpublished M.S. Thesis, Bowling Green State Uni-
versity, 1955,

Purpose. To determine relationship between growth in vocabulary as mew
ured (1) by vocabulary section of standardized reading test and (2) by tept
accompanying basal reader. Population consisted of 103 students in grade one
and 96 In grade two. Pearson product-coefficient of correlation was computed
and applied to ranked scores on both tests.

ronclu4ions. There was a positive correlation between ranks of scores on the
two tests in both grades one and two. Correlation between rank of scores on
standardized tests and on basal ,reading -test was .64 for grade one and .73 for
grade two. There was a higher degree of correlation between two tests in grade
two than in grade one.

142. DAWBON,- MARTHA E. A Ntudy of Vocabulary Size of Third-
Grade Pupil, .n Relation to Home- Enirironmental Factors, Unpub-
lished Ed. D,Thesis, University,t1956.

Purposes. To determine vocabulary level of select group of third-grade pupils
and whether: significant differences existed between vocabulary and home-
efivironmental factors. Population consisted of 131 third-grade students of
lower socioeconomic status and 69 mothers of these pupils. Duration of study
was 3 months. English Recognition Vocabulary Test was used. At 1 percent
level, t-test was used to test hypotheses.

Pel
f
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Conclusions. Vocabulary size of lower socioeconomic level third-grade pupils
is comparatively low. Mothers' understanding vocabularies are superior to chil-
dren's, but 30 percent had vocabulary scores within pupils' range. Educational
level of mother possibly contributes to individual's language pattern. Since more
favorable home-environmental experiences led to better vocabulary development,
these children probably have greater success in language arts curriculum ex-
periences. Children with meager home-environmental experiences probably will
have difficulties in extracting meaning from the printed page, especially in the
middle grades and beyond, unless special instruction is given.

143. DOVE, HELEN Hnz S. A Coomixtiative Study of the Vocabu-
laries in the First Readers of Seven Series Used in4 East Tennessee,
Unpublished Masters Thesis, East Tennessee State College, 1956.

Purposes. To help first-grade teachers become aware of words which should
be studied intensively in first grade; to see relationship between vocabularies
in different series so that basic first reader may be followed by most suitable
supplementary first readers; and to note opportunities for teaching structural
analysis of words in each of the series studied. Vocabulary of each first reader
of seven series was compared with three wordlists compiled by Dolch.

Conclusions. Approximately 718 new words were introduced in 7 first readers.
Number of new words in first readers ranged from 115 to 194. One hundred
twenty-nine of the words appear most useful for first grade. Four °Abe readers
were easy to use as supplementary readers with each other. Each of the series
included some prrision for teaching structural analysis.

144. FABIAN°, FRANK ROY. A Study for the Franklin School Read-
ing Plan, Field Study, San Francisco State College, 1956.

Purpose. To determine whether vocabulary "overlap" of various series of
readers is sufficient to warrant ease In transfer from one series to another. Vo-
cabulary was analyzed in preprimers, primers, aid first readers of four basal
reader series: Russell, Gray, Bond, and Burton. After trial program in Frank-
lin School, Oakland, teacher opinion was recorded. Information was tabulated.

Conclusion. Consensus of teachers was that the best course is to use one
series as basal and to use stories from other series as supplements when feasible.

145. FLAMAND, RUTH K. The Relationship Between Various
Measures of Vocabulary and Performanc; in Beginning Reading, Un-
published Ed. D. Thesis, Temple University, 1961.

Purposes. To investigate relationship between vocabulary, as measured by
different tests, and performance in beginning reading at first-grade level. To
search, within these limitations, for more reliable predictive measure for begin-
ning reading success. Population consisted of the 60 boys and 54 girls in the 6
kindergarten classes in one school in Levittown, Pa. IQ range on 'Wechsler In-
telligence Scale for Children was from 77 to 125. Tests used included Metro-
politan Readiness Test, Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, Van lVagenen
Reading Readiness. Scales, Detroit Test of Learning, Busks County Word Oppo-
sites, Sentence Usage Test, and Gates Primary Reading Test. Duration of study
was 2 years. Techniques used were product-moment correlation and Wherry-(

Doolittle multiple-correlation technique.
Conclusions. Moderately significant correlations between performance in be-

ginning reading and various tests were found : two tests of word opposites, two
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tests of concept verbalization, numbers subtext of Metropolitan Readiness Test.
Similar studies should be made at succeeding grade levels.

146. GATES, AwrimR J. "Vocabulary Control in Basal Reading Ma-
terial," Reading Teacher, 15 : 81-85, November 1961.

Purpose. To compare ability of pupils to work out recognition and meaning
of word previously introduced in a basal series with their ability to handle "new"
words introduced in later books in same series. Two studies were conducted.

First study (19510) Population : 310 pupils near the send of the third grade in
12 classes in New York City who had used Macmillan readers from first
grade. Test : "Reading Puzzle," 40 exercises, one-half based on words introduced
in third-grade books called "old" words and one-half "new" words which first
appear in fourth-grade books. Results : Third-grade pupils recognized form
and meaning of almost as many of the words first introduced in fourth as those
words studied in the third grade. Average third-grade child scores only a half-
word less on fourth-grade than on third-grade words.

Second Study (1959)Purpose. To see how second-grade pupils would com-
pare with third-grade pupils on both third- and fourth-grade words. Population :

55 in third grade, 47 in second grade in New York City who had used Macmillan
readers from the first grade. Results : Although third-grade children had not
finished thitd-grade readers, more than half got substantially perfect scores on
both third- and fourth-grade words. Second-grade children were, on an average,
two-thirds of the way through grade two, and none of the third- and fourth-
grade words had been encountered in books. Average child recognized and under-
stood about 60 percent of the new third-grade and 57 percent of the new fourth-
grade words. (Twenty percent of the children got substantially perfect scores.)
Pupil's ability to recognize words not yet met in his basal reading were due to
two major factors : (1) outside reading and (2) techniques of working out rec
ognition, pronunciation, and meaning of unfamiliar words in context. "Too
few data available in study to test value of conventional 'new' word control in
basal third-grade readers for pupils of relatively low abilities."

147. GEREMIA, OPHELIA L. An Evaluation of a Set of Exercise8
for the Improvement of Vocabulary in Grade Three, Unpublished M.
Ed. Thesis, Rhode Island College, 1957.

Purpose. To evaluate a set of exercises for improvement of vocabulary in
grade three. Population consisted of 36 third-grade pupils divided into two
groupsone experimental and one control. Duration of stady was 2 months.
Tests included Metropolitan. Achievement Test and an informal test consisting
of a list of 400 words incorporated in a set of 40 exercises constructed for vocab-
ulary building, Experimental group received daily training in vocabuhry build-
ing for 25-minute period. Control group received training by conventi&al meth-
ods. Results of tests were conipared. Statistical technique was not indicated.

Conclusions. Difference in gains made by experimental, and control groups
was slight and not significant, but there was evidence of definite gain in expeti-
mental group. Training in vocabulary building improves reading comprehension.
Difference in gains made by experimental and control groups in vocabulary was
significant, as gain of experimental group was twice that of control group. Chil-
dren who receive training in vocabulary building attain facility in using word
recognition techniques and obtain more pleasure in reading.
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148. HOFER, BERNADETTE. An Invextigation To Determine the Vo-
cabulary RelationAlp Between a Reading and Number Series for the
Primary Grade8, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, De Paul University,
1960.

Purpose. To investigate whether thefe is a vocabulary relationship betweena reading and number series by the same company, whether some words appearin number series and not in reading series at same grade levels, and whether wordfrequency is similar in both reading and number series at each grade level.Analysis was made of readers and arithmetic texts published by Ginn at each
primary-grade level. Duration of study was 1 year.

Coklusions. Study should be made of readerls and numbers series published
by other publishers. Classroom methods should be investigated to determine ifany are used to develop ,lumber vocabulary words not introduced in reading
program. Teacher should experiment using reading and number series with-
out introducing new number vocabulary, in contrast to a classroom situation in
which each word not introduced in the reading program is clarified.

149. KOLSON, CLIFFORD JOHN. The Vocabulary of Kindergarten
Children, Unpublished Ed. D. Thesis, University of Pittsburgh, 1960.

Purpose. To determine vocabulary (f kindergarten children as to size, nature,
and possible changes since publication of International Kindergarten- Union List.
Population consisted of 494 kindergarten children, with 31 percent from Pitts-
burgh area, 24 percent from Portland, Oreg., area, and 45 percent from Washing-
ton, D.C., area. Twelve percent were nonwhite ; 4$ percent were girls. Wordsof the children were recorded during free play activities, in response to stimu-
lation by pictures and questions,'Ilnd in the home.

Conchisiong. Kindergarten child has vocabulary of about 3.728 words. Most
frequently used words, which account for approximately 20 percent of total in
study, are a, I,, in, is, it, it's, mine. the. to. and you. Children in schools in
study have 97 percent of basal reading vocabulary used in sch(x)Is° first-grade
beginning reading books in their speaking vocabulary. Since no attempt wasmade to classify words recorded in study according to meaning. the list of 3.728
words should be considered a minimal vocabulary. Most significant change in
Vocabulary since publication of International Kindergarten Union List seemsto be in replacement of natural with a mechanical vocabulary and in elimina-
tion of "baby talk" and "animal" noises. Since 80 percent of the vocabulary of
International Kindergarten Union. List is included in present study, it appearsthat there is a vocabulary of kindergarten children which tends to remain con-stant. The 20 percent of the vocabulary of the List which changed seems to
be due to means by which child learns.

150. LAZAR, MAY ; DRAPER, MARCELLA ; AND SCHWIETERT, LOUISE.
A S'tufly of the VocabuThry Content of Pre rapers Through Third-
Grade Reader8 in Eleven Basic Reading Series, Bureau of Educa-
tional Research, Board of Education of the City of New York, 1957.

Purpose. To determine what publishers mean by progression Of difficulty of
words and whether various basic series show agreement on overlapping of words
at each level. Eleven basic reader series from preprimer through third reader
were analyzed ; words were listed as they appeared the first time in each series.
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Conclusion. Progression of difficulty of words seems to be based on specific
criteria established by each publishing company and not by any agreement
among companies. There is much greater degree of nonagreement than agree-
ment among various series on selection and placement of words. The textbook
designer's desire for control results In losing much of the material of critical
thought, color, and natural vocabulary usage.

151. WEAVER, MARL,N J. A Study of the Reader Level Placement
of the Dolch Ra.vic Sight Vocabulary, Unpublished M.A. Thesis, State
University of Iowa, 1958.

Purpose. Po determine level of basal reader at which 220 words of Dolch
Basic -Sight Word List are introduced in each of six basal reader series, and to
secure data on overlap of vocabulary, from preprimer through grade two.
Basal series examined included those of Allyn and Bacon, American Book Co.,
Ginn and Co., Lyons and Carnahan, Row, Peterson and Co., and Scott., Foresman
and Co.

Conclusion. There is considerable discrepancy in levels at which words of
Dutch list are introduced.

152. WOOFEL, ROBERT L. A Method for Inereasing the Utility of
Primary Reading Flash, Cardx a8 Reading Aids and Research De-
vices, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, University of Southern California,
1956.

Purpose. To devise set of vocabulary word cards to represent each indi-
vidual reading vocabulary word introduced in various -reading books of five
basal series used In primary grades. Flash cards were arranged by phonetic
parts, basal reading series, alphabetical order, and final sounds.

Findings. Selection of single words in the file may be used in n!any ways as
visual aids and as classroom research tools. Use of the file will reduce amount
of time for filing and selecting vocabulary flash cards.

Word R

153. BARRETT, JEAN ; BIBILOS, MARIE; CONNORS, MARY .T.; KAHN,
PHYLLIS; KENDALL, CORNELIA H.; OINEIL, CATHERINE; SLATE, ELEA-,
NOR; THOMPSON, ,JANET C. ; and THOMPSON, JEAN. A Study To Ascer-
fain What Effect the Study of Homophones HaR on Spelling Achieve-
ment, Unpublished Ed. M. Thesis, Boston University, 1959.

Purpose. To determine whether directed teaching of homophones would im-
prove spelling ability. Population consisted of 170 students : 67 in grade two,
73 in grade three, and 30 in grade six. Testa used were Standard Achievement
Vocabulary Tent, Stanford Achievement' Spelling Test, and an original, un-
published homophone test. Duration of study was 6 weeks. Statistical tech-
nique was not indicated.

Exercises were most beneficial to second-grade children, who made
gtatistically significant gains in every instance. At third-grade level, gain in
spelling achievement was statistically significant, which indicated that homo-

'16%
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phone .exercises were beneficial to primary-grade children in area of spelling
ability. At sixth-grade level the material produced no marked change.

154. BERRY, EDNA JANE; CARON, DORIS KII,IIY; CRITIKOW, MARIE;
LEVITSKY, 'JEANNE; OLSON, BETTY MARIE; and SHAW, JOSEPHINE MA-
RrE. Teaching Homophones in Grades One,Two,and Three, Unpub-
iishOrd Ed. M. Thesis, Boston University, 1960.

Purpose. To construct and evaluate a series of lessons to teach those homo-
phones most frequently found in basic reading vocabularies to determine effec-
tiveness of a planned program of homophones at first-, second-, and third-
grade levels. Population consisted Of 39 pupils in grade one, 117 in grade two,
and 71 in grade three. Original, unpublished tests were administered for each
grade level. Mean scores were eompa red.

Findings. Lesson appeared to be effect ve in each of the three grades. Mean
scores were as follows: grade one-17E07 o t of n possible 20: grade two-40.90
out of a possible 46: and grade three 94. out of a possible 120.

155. BLO(OMER, RICHARD H. "An Investigation of an Experimental
First-Grade Phonics Program," Journal of Educational Research, 53:
188-193, January 1960.

Purpose. To determine whether readiness for phonics at age at which child-
ren benefit fron,i phonics training is a function of method (which is Gates' point
of view). Population included experimental and control groups with 29 child-
ren in each class. Instruction in experimental group began as modified formal
phonic method, and shifted to sight vocabulary method. Exercises were varied
systematically, and drill was limited to men hgfulisituatians. A 16-week ex-
periment followed a readiness program from basal reader series. Contriol
group followed regular basal reading progra for entire year. Tests eyedwere Gates Reading Readiness Test ( nn significant differences in classes),
Gates Primary Reading Tests, Forms one and two. F-ratios for raw scores were
computed.

Findings. Mean scores of experimental group were greater than those of
control group. Mean on word recognition, raw scores, was 28.38 for experi-
mental group and 24.00 for control group. Grade-level equivalent in word recog-
nition was 2.53 for experimental group and 2.31 for control group. Experimental
method seems to substantiate Gates' point of view that readiness for phonies at
the age at which children benefit from phonics training is a function of method.
Systematic reorganization of formal phonics training, given )prior to reading
instruction, appears to produce superior results.

156. BUCKLEY, NANCY MARIE, and GORMAN, CAROL A.;INE. Word
Mastery in Oral Reading : Telling Verswi Sounding of Unknown
Words' in, Grade Two, Unpublished Ed. M. Thesis, Boston Univer-
sity, 1959.

Purpose. To evaluate two procedures in oral reading : telling the child an un-
known. word immediately, or waiting for him to solve it independently.
Population .consisted of 82 students divided into two groups. Duration of study
was 4 weeks. Original tests were used : a weekly individual word-recognition
test and a group word-recognition test given one week after completion of study.
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Groups were rotated using the t WO methods. Statistical treatment was nvt in-
dicated.

C011el imix . There was no statistically significant/ difference between effec-
tiveness of methods, as shown on delayed or weekly tests for total population.
Analysis of the reading groups 'showed no statistically significant difference
in effectiveness of method within reading groups, but a difference in achieve-
ment between groups. There was no difference between boys' and girls' ahieve-
ment by either method. Some individual words were learned better by one
method than by other.

157. CAmpiRELL, MARGARET HELEN ; GOLDBERG, SANDRA ELAINE;
STROMEYER, NETTIE C.; AND TrTTLE, BETTY LORRAINE. An A 7141 1y s

sot the McKee Phonetic Inventory for Giade Three, Unpublished Ed.
M. Thesis, Boston University, June 1959.

Purpose. To make statistical-analysis of McKee Inventory of Phonetic Skills
and to find relationship between pupils' phonetic scores on test and their intel-
ligence, chronological age, and achievement in reading and in spelling. Tests
which had been administered to 1,300 third[grade pupils were used for analysis of
McKee' Inventory, nnit data from school records and phonetic test results of
520 pupils In study were used for analysis of relationship between phonetic
knowledge and other factors concerned in study. Item analysis and split-half
reliability were computed for McKee Inventory. Test scores were analyzed by
quartiles to determine relationship between scores and IQ, chronological nge,
and rending and spelling achievement.

Conclusions. Results of item analysis indicated that 129 out of 130 Items dis-
criminated between high and low scores. Coefficient of reliability was .83.
Analysis by quartiles on phonic test showed that children in fourth quartile had
highest IQ's and mental ages and lowest chronological ages. Phonetic knowl-
edge appeared to be a factor in reading and spelling achievement.

158. CHASE, NA0iiI C. A Comparative Study of the Word Recog-
nition Abilitiessof Good and Poor Spellers in the Third Grade, Un-
published Ph. I). Thesis, University of Minnesota, 1958.

Purpose. To investigate differences in word -recognition abilities of good and
poor spellers in third grade. Population consisted of 428 pupils in grade three.
Tests used included Revised Stanford-Binet ; Progressive Achievement Tests,
Spelling Section ; Iowa Teats of Basic Skills, Spelling Section ; and Developmen-
tal Reading Testa. Statistical techniques used were : F-test, Behrens-Fisher test,
Chi-gquare, and analysis of variance.

Conclusion4. 'With exception of four word-recognition abilities--those related
to Initial, middle4 and ending parts of words,'and those related to locating ele-
ments--and with these exceptions only for girls where multiple-choice type spell-
ing as opposed to dictation type was concerned, all spelling overachievers were
superior to all underachievers in the 20 word-recognition abilities measured.

159. CONNELL, FLORENCE C. Current Trends, Methods, and Tech-
hiques in the Teaching of Phonics in the Primary Giades, Unpublished
M. Ed. Thesis, University of Southern California, 1957.

Purposes. To select information and materials on methods and introduction
of phonics in learning experiences of children in primary grades, and to develop

691-877 0-63-7
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a concrete and practicable program for classroom teachers faced with problemswhich a swing back to phonics has created.
Findings. Best methods are those which involve meaningful content andwhich lead to discovery of sounds from whole word unit*. Evidence reveals that\ greatest value of phonics is in relation to child's needs and its direct smiles-tion to words which cause trouble in daily melding.
160. CURTIN, CATHERINE H. A Program of Word Attack Ski 11,4,for Use in al. Third Grade, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, Rhode IslandCollege, 1957.

Purpose. To evaluate a series of exercises, including ear training, visualtraining, and provision for independent use of skills in word recognition andreading comprehension. Population consisted of 27 third-grade pupils in 1 class.Duration of study was two months. Teets included Metropolitan'AchictiementTesta and informal reading tests. Scores on initial and final tests were com-pared. Group received daily practice In word analysis through games, comple-tion exercises,..short stories, riddles, and rhymes. Statistical technique was notindicated.
Conclusion. Analysis of test scores indicated gain of 4 months_ in readingcomprehension, although work was carried on for only 2 months.
161. CUSICK, ROSALIE F. ifiTood Mastery in Oral Reading: "LookOn" Vernm "Not Look On" in Grad& One, Unpublished Ed. M. The-sis, Boston University, 1959.

To determine whether words were mastered more effectivelydren "looked on" book or listened in audience situation. Population *consisted of100 students in two groups in four classes. Groups were rotated using the twomethods. Original, unpublished tests were used : unit tests following end ofeach teaching unit, and delayed test following end of experiment. Duration ofstudy was 20 days. Statistical technique was not indicated.Conclusion. There were no significant differences between two methods oneither unit or delayed tests.
162. DEE, JOAN, M. ; HOOD, MARY LOUISE; O'NEIL, ELEANOR; ANDRAND, JOAN. Word Mastery in Oral Reading : Telling Versus Sound-ing of Unknown Words in Grade Three, Unpublished Ed. M. Thesis,Boston University, June 1959.

Purpose. To determine whether children retain formally presented vocabularybetter when they sound each unknown word encountered in oral reading or whenthey are told unknown word immediately. Eight third-grade classes with a totalof 178 pupils were divided into two groups which were rotated using the twomethods. Duration of study was 4 week's. Tests used were Kuhlmann-Finch,Pintner-Durant, California, MA Mental Quick Scoring, and an original word-recognition test. Test scores of groups were compared.
Findings. There was little difference in number of words learned by eithermethod. Differences between reading groups were greater than differences be-tween methods. There was no consistent pattern between scores on weekly .indmonthly tests. "Sound" words appeared to receive greater percentage of correctresponses than "tell" words.
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163. FARNHAM, MARY aELAINE. A Survey of the Principles and
Procedures of Teaching Phonics in initial. Reading instruction as
Suggested by Selected Authors, Unpublished M.A. Thesis, San Diego
State College, 1958.

Purposes. To present principles and techniques of teaching phonics in initial
reading instruction, as discussed by selected authors. To evaluate relationship
between these principles and techniques. To provide background for a band-
book for teaching phonics in initial reading instruction. Tables were constructed
for each author's principles and procedures.

Conclusions. All principles suggested by selected authors were consistent with
those of good pedagogy. All suggested procedures seemed to illustrate or in-
corporate one or several suggested principles. Authors agreed that phonies is
only one word-analysis skill and should be taught as one skill among others.

-164. FARRELLY, MARY E. The Construction and Evaluation of a
Series of Le88071 Plans in Phonics To Be Used Withlhe Reluctant,
Readers in the Second Grade, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, Rhode
Island College, 1960.

Purpose. To evaluate series of lessons for slow readers in second grade to
determine whether reading ability can be improved by systematic and intensive
drills in word-attack skills. Population consisted of 24 pupils in grade two.
Duration ofsfudy was 10 weeks. Tests included Metropolitan Achievement Test
and informal phonics inventory test. Phonics lessons constructed by investigator
were given to subjects. Critical ratios were computed.

Conclusions. Mean gain on informal phonics inventory test was 39 points, with
critical ratio of 9.64. Mean gain in comprehension on standardized achievement
test was 7 months, with critical ratio of 4.9. Mean gain in word-meaning test
was 6 months, with critical ratio of 3.3.

165. GATEs, AFrniuR I. "Results of Teaching a System of Phonics,"
Reading Teacher, 14 : 248-252, March 1961.

Results of a study of reading abilities of pupils in grades three, four, and five
in community where Carden system of phonics has been used for many years.
Carden system begins with drills in naming and sounding consonants and nam-
ing but not sounding vowels ; later. long sounds of vowels are introduced, fol-
lowed by short vowel sounds ; then consonant blends and an extensive array of
other word parts are taught. There is a ht4vy program of formal phonics
through the eighth grade. Tests used were Gates Reading Survey, mental age
and IQ based on California Mental Maturity Teats In majority of cases, and

S.R.A., Otis, apd other tests in the remainder. Intelligence tests were given
at different tithes over period of 4 years. Other data included number of school
,rears during Which the child had received instruction by Carden method. In all
three grades pupils raised on Carden instruction are about a full year ahead of
their grade in reading ability, but in all three grades the average reading grade
falb; below the mental grade. The accomplishment quotient is less than 100;
.92 for grade three, .97 for grade four. and .98 for grade five. Intercorrelations
were computed separately for entice population Of 267, those in each of three
grades and those in each of the 12 classes. The fact that the degree of reading

developed Iii these classes was scarcely as great as that produced in pupils
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of same mental age in the country at large justifies suspicion that Ctarden systemwas a handicap rather than a help to these teachers. As further cheek on find-ings, an analysis of covariance was carried out. If amount of Carden instruction had any appreciable influence in improving reading performance, when therole of intelligence and sampling errors are eliminated, this analysis would haveshown it. It did not. The verdict was that the Carden method was not signifi-cant in every one of the 12 classes. Findings of this study do not suggest thatteaching phonics is futile or unnecestvary. They show merely teat the much less
complex and less rigid programs employed in most American schools during thepast decade produce reading abilities equal to, or somewhat better than, theCarden system in less time and with less effort. Nothing appearing in the resultsof this study suggesta that we should not try hard to improve instruction indeveloping word-recognition skills in the future, but results indicate that im-provements are most unlikely to be found by searching in the direction taken bythe Carden and similar elaborate systems.

166. GAS, ARTHUR I. "The Word Recognition Ability and the
Reading Vocabulary of Second- and Third-Grade Children," Reading
Teacher, 1 5 : 443-448, May 1962.

Purpose. To report results of supplementary study of 108 second-grade chil-dren of approximate y average intelligence in two classes in a New York Cityschool who had just finished, or nearly finished, work with Macmillan readers forgrade two. During May 1961, tests were given consisting of 42 multiplf-choiceexercises, 14 of which were based on words introduced in Macmillan first- orsecond-grade readers already studied, 14 on new words in third-grade readers,and 14 on new words in fourth-grade book. Population consisted of 52 childrenselected as subjects.
Results. (1) Thitty-six percent of the children had a perfect score (42 cor-rect) , 40 percent had 41 or all 42 correct, 47 percent had 40 or more correct;_thus---nearly half the children knew practically all the words; 62 percent had 13 or 14of the 14 first- and second-grade words correct, compared to 55 percent of third-grade and 50 percent of fourth-grade words. (2) For every 1(10 previously ,studied basal reading words that the average child could read and understand, hecould handle equally well 91 "new" third-grade and 88 "new" fourth-grade words.(3) The abler half of the 1)(11)118, who got substantially perfect scores on both"old" and "new" words, had either learned "new" third-grade and fourth-gradewords in the course of their reading of other materials or had used their word-analysis skills to figure out pronunciation and meaning of words in exercisesthemselves. The fact that poorer pupils are less versatile, that they will en-counter relatively more unfamiliar words in their reading and have relativelymore difficulty with them, warns us not to be too hasty in discarding every formof vocabulary control in basal readers of lower grades. Vocabulary controlhelps author and te'acher make the basal reading program a systematic andorderly progression of learning steps. It represents one type of control whichrecent teaching machine "programing" calls for in much greater detail and withmuch greater precision. Idea that .sole purpose of vocabulary control is to makematerial easy to read is erroneous. It can serve opposite purpose equally well:Basal reading lessons comprise only a small fraction of the total reading pro-gram of a good modern School,
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167. GP..ALERI HAiuttF:r L. A n Analyttia of the Relation. Retwen
Pitch Discrimination and Phonic SenAitirity in First-Grade Children.
Unpublished Ph. D. Thesis, University' of Connecticut, 1958.

Purpose. To examine relationship between pitch discrimination and phonic
'sensitivity in first-grade children. Population consisted-of all children enrolled
in grade one in East Haven, Conn., in April to May 1957. 'rests used were Sea-
shore Pitch Test; original group test designed to measure phonic sensitivity, and
original pitch test. Corrtilat ion coefficients were etimputed.

Conclusions. There was s significant relationship for boys between pitch
discrimination and consonant perception, pitch and consonant blends perceptioR,
and pitch and vowel perception ; for girls, a significant relationship' was found
i4st ween pitch a nil perception. A small, po.iitive relationship waR found
between pitch anti mental age, and between phonics test scores and mental age.
Partial cOefficient between pitch and phonies, holding mental age constant, is
significant. Analysis of upper and lower 27 percent groups of pitch test distribu-
tion shows no mean differences between boys,and girls in any variables within

"""

the upper anti lower groups. There WAN 8 significant relationship between pitch
and phonies for the upper group. Relationship between phonics and mental age
is high for both groups. Holding mental age constant, partial correlation co-
efficient between pitch and phonies for the upper group was weakened but re-
main, j tiignificant.

168. litcmEY, ,JoAN. Word Mastery in Oral Reading: "Look-on"
Verguk A udienre .Cittiation in Grade Thre(',Unptilifished Ed. I). The-
sis, Boston University, 1959.

Purpose. To discover if it is more profitable for a child to follow along when
someone reads orally or merely to listen without foHowing along. Population
consisted of 102 third-grade pupils divided into two groups, which were rotated
using both methods. Duration of study was 4 weeks. Original, unpublished testa
'Nero used ; weekly individual word recognition tests and delayed test given at
close ofstudy. Test scores were compared.

Conclusion. There was no significant difference for either method for total
population °Welt her weekly or delayed tests.

40

,N 169. HUDAK, ELIZABETH, AND WENTLEL. MARGARET M. The Effect
of Knowledge of Letter Name on Beginning Reading, Unpublished
Ed. M. Thesis, Boston University, 1955.

Purpose. To build series of nieaningfill exercises to teach letter names and to
evaluate them, particularly in relation to reading achievement. Population con-
sisted of 153 first grade students in experimental group and 151 first-grade stu-
dents in control group. Duration 'if study was 3 nAths. Tests useff were
Detroit Beginning First Grade Int.eiligenee Test,'Kuhlwann-Anderson Teat, De-
troit Word Recognition Teat, and Text of Letter Nome* (by lioyton et al., un-
published Ed. thesis, .Roston University, 195-1). Critical ratios were com-

.., puted.,
Findings. Prior Knowledge of letters helps children attain success in beginning

rea(ling. Results of Detroit Word Recognition Test indicated that experimental
group was superior to control group in reading achievement, with significant
critical ratio of 10.06; and that children who knew 20 or more letters at end of
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2-week period were superior in reading achievement, with significant critical
ratio of 7.97.

170. HUGHES, MARY PHERIBOL. A Study of the Effect of Phonetic
Skills Upon Reading Improvement, Unpublished M.S. Thesis, Uni-
versity of Tennessee, 1959.

Purpose. To determine whether children learn to read better if they are taught
word-recognition with emphasis on phonetic skills or without such emphasis.
Population consisted of 20 children in grade two. Tests used were Stanford
Achievement Test, Lorge-Thorndike Intelligence Test, and t-test.

Findings. Children who were taught wordrecogn(tion with emphasis on pho-
netic skills did not attain significantly higher icores In paragraph meaning or
word! meaning.

171. JENNINGS, M. VIRGINIA. Word Mastery in Oral Readi Ag

Telling versus Sounding Words in Grade One, Unpublished Ed. M.),
Thesis, Boston University, 1959.

Purpose. To evaluate two procedures in oral reading : telling child an w-
known word immediately or waiting for him to sound It out. Population con-
elided of 112 students divided into two groups, which were rotated using both
methods. Tests used were Kuhlmann-Anderson, Plainer-Cunningham, original
weekly individual inventories, and group test given one week after completion
of study. Duration of study was 4 weeks. Critical ratios were computed.

Findings. There was no statistically significant ratio in any comparisons of
achievement under the two methods. Comparisons of weekly tests favored
"telling" method. Comparisons of delayed test scores, which revealed greater
differences than weekly comparisons, favored "sounding" method. Many words
showed differences greater than 10 percent between sounding and telling methods.

172. LEIGHTON, ELIZABETH GROOT. Study of Word Analysis Skills
of Selected Reading Series, Unpublished. M. Ed. Thesis, University
of Southern California, 1958.

Purpose. To analyze certain word-recognition skills of nine selected basal
readers of grades one through three and to compare them as to placement and
frequency of repetition.

Findings. Study revealed more differences than similarities in readers.
Teacher should know philosophy of authors of series.

173. LEWIS, ALICE JUANITA. An Inventory of the Auditory and
Visual Discrimination Abilities of Beginning Kindergarten Children.
Unpublished Ph. D. Thesis, State University of Iowa, 1959.

Purposes. To measure ability of beginning kindergarten children to perform
auditory and visual discrimination skills prior to instruction, and to determine
effect of chronological age, sex, and socioeconomic status upon children's ability
to perform these skills. Population included 192 beginning kindergarten chil-
dren. Test consisted of 80 auditory and visual discrimination items. T-test was
statistical technique used.

Conclusions. Beginning kindergarten Children answered 14 of the 20 items
concerned -with ability to hear the rhyming element in words. Majority of chil-
dren experienced difficulty in hearing beginning sounds in words, with a mean
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score of 8.9 of 20 items. Mean score of 19.3 of 20 items in seeing likenesses and
differences in geometric designs and pictures and a mean score of 17.8 of 20
items in detecting likenesses and differences in words and letters indicated
that children had more difficulty in discriminating between letters and words
than between designs and pictures. Chronological age and sex had no'significant
effect upon test performance. Socioeconomic status, however, had significant
effect ; mean score for children from the upper group was higher than the score
from the lower group and was significant at 5 percent level of confidence.

174. LINEHAN, ELEANOR B. Early InRtructionin Letter Name,s and
&YundR as Related to Surcess in. Beginning Reading, Ed. D. Thesis,
Boston 'University, 1957, Journal of .Eclucat/on, February 1958.

Purpose. To discover if children learn to read more effectively when initial
instruction concentrates on word-recognition by memory or by analysis of letter
forms, names, sounds in words, and phonics. Duration of study was 1 year.
Population consisted of 314 first-grade children in the experimental group and
300 in the control group. Tests used were California Teat of Mental Maturity.
Roston University Letter Knowledge Test, Murphy-Durrell Diagnostic Reading
Readiness Teat, Detroit Word Recognition Test, and Boston University
Group and Individual Tests. Mean differences and critical ratios were computed.

Findings.'In September tests control group (group that underwent straight
word-recognition instruction) scored higher than experimental group in learn-
ing rate, with statistically significant difference. June achievements, however,
were in favor of experimental group, with statistically significant differences
in oral reading and paragraph meaning. Experimental group was also sig-
nificantly superior in all tests of phonics ability.

175. LIPKIN, MARJORIE BRENNER. Word Ma.8tery in Oral Reading :
"Look One" vereu,8 "Not Look On" in the Second Grade. Unpublished
Ed. M. Thesis, Boston University, 1959.

Purpose. To discover effect on vocabulary mastery of children's following
text during oral reading or merely_listening. A total of 101 second-grade pupils
in 4 classes were divided into two groups, which were rotated using both
methods. Duration of study was 4 weeks. Original, unpublished tests were
used : weekly individual word recognition and delayed word recognition tests
at close of study. Statistical technique used was not indicated.

Conclusions. There appeared to be little difference in achievement under
either method.

176. MASSEY. WILLIAM FRANK. The Development of the Modern
Sequential Program. of Word Perception cm Revealed by the Litera-
ture, Unpublished Ed. D. Thesis, University of Missouri, 1955.

Purpose. To trace development of sequential, balanced program of word
perception in modern elementary schdols, and to identify parallels between edu-
cational thought and new approaches to word perception from 1607 to 1955, as
revealed by the literature.

Conclusions. Yearbooks of National Society for the Study of Education since
1925 have consistently recommended balanced program of word perceOtion based
on results of research. Historically, answer to question of method to be em-
ployed in developing word perception has been sought in synthetic and analytic
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approaches. Single approach to word perception, such as alphabet, phonic, or
word method, has lead to neglect of some needed word-attack skills necessary
for indepeedence in reading. On basis of historical evidence there appears to
be little justification for a return to a single approach to word-perception, such
as alphabet-phonetic approach currently being advocated.

177. MILI.439 ROBERT EDWARD. An Evaluation of Techniques for the
Teaching of Word Recognition, Unpublished Ed. D. Thesis, Univer-
sity of Florida, 1955.

Purpose. To determine teaching method or combination of methods most
effective in teaching word recognition. Population consisted of 58 third-grade
students selected in chronological order in which they were referred by teachers:
all subjects were referred on basis of at least 6-month retardation in reading.
Technique used was analysis of variance.

Findings. Different children learn to recognize words more effectively by dif-
ferent method& Chronological age, intelligence, and method of teaching word
recognition interact significantly in determining number of words. learned in
I5-minute teaching session, with intelligence a significant variable.

178. MIJEHL, SIEOMAR. "The Effects of Visual Discrimination Pre-
training with Word and Letter Stimuli on Learning To Read a Word
List in Kindergarten Children," Journal of Educational Psychology,
52:215 -22, August 1961.

Purpose. To determine stimuli relevant to visual discrimination among words
for beginning readers. Population consisted of 60 children from 3 kindergartens
in Iowa City, with a mean age of 66.7 months. Children were randomly assigned
to three pretraining groups. Pretraining of groups RR and IR : Nonsense word
sets were designed so that either word shape or letter differences among the three
words in each set could serve as relevant stimuli for discriminating among the
words. LD pretraining was included to control for effect of learning to dis-
criminate among relevant letters, as such on later word list performance. Analy-
sis of variance was used. Two groups received discrimination pretraining with
words and third group with relevant letters alone.

Conclusions. No significant performance difference was found between the two
word-discrimination groups on either pretraining or reading task. When letter-
discrimination group was compared with word-discrimination groups, there was
a performance difference favoring letter-discrimination group in pretraining,
but no differences on reading task between groups.

179. ODLAN1), RUBY NORINE. A Comparative Study of the Word
Recognition Abilities of Good and Poor Readers in the Third Grade,
Unpublished. Ph. D. Thesis, University of Minnesota, 1958.

Purpose. To investigate relationship of word-recognition abilities to suc-
cess in reading comprehension and speed of reading of third-grade children.
Population consisted of 474 pupils In grade three. Tests used included Revised
StanfordBinet intelligence Beale, Gates Reading Survey, and Silent Reading
Diagnostic Test. Reading expectancy was *predicted by regression equation of
reading test scores on intelligence. Statistical treatment included F-test and

`analysis of variance.
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Conclusions. Relationship existed between word-recognition skills, as meas-
ured by the Silent Reading Diagnontic Test, and comprehension and speed. For
boys, there was no relationship between speed of reading and initial errors, be.
ginning sounds, and letter sounds.

180. OLsoN, ARTHUR V., JR. Growth in Word Perception a.fi It Re-
lates to Success in Beginning Reading, Ed. D. Thesis, Boston Univer-
sity, 1957, ti ournal of Education, February 1958.

Purposes. To discover relationship between certain word-perception abilities
and reading achievement. To measure growth in these abilities resulting from
specific instruction. To identify specific difficulties in word perception. Dura-
tion of study was 6 months. Population consisted of 1,172 students in grade one
Testa used were Boston University Letter Knowledge Tests, Murphy-Durrell
Diagnostic Reading Readiness Teat, Otis Quick-Seoring Mental Ability Test, and
California Short-Form Test of Mental Maturity. Critical ratios and coefficients
of correlation were compu4d to determine relationship between tests given in
September and February and reading achievement in February.

Finding*. Letter knowledge has definite relationship to reading achievement
Analysis of reading achievement by chronological age quartiles revealed that
younger children showed slight superiority to older children. Reliability of read-
ing test was .97.

181. RIVKIN!), HAROLD C. The Development of a Group Technique
in Teaching yard Recognition To Determine TV hich of Four Methods
la Most Effective With Individual Children, Unpublished D. Ed. The-
sis, University of Florida, 1958.

Purpose. To investigate four methods of teaching word recognition to deter-
mine most effective one for individual children or small groups. Population con-
sisted of 183 elementary school students selected by principal. Duration of
study was 9 months.

Findings. No significant differences were found in results obtained by five
teacherh under controlled conditions with the four methods : visual, phonic or
auditory, kinesthetic, and combined. Group-teaching methods seem to be effec-
tive instrument for teachers in determining best method of instruction for partic-
ular children.

182. SCRUMMERS, JOHN LEwts. Word Pronunciation in the Oral
Sight Reading of Third-Grade Children, Unpublished Ph. D. Thesis,
University of Minnesota, 1956.

Purpose. To determine extent of certain pronunciation errors in oral reading
of third-grade children, and relationship of frequency of errors to sex. Intelligence,
accuracy of oral reading, and difficulty of reading material. Population con-
sisted of 237 third-grade students randomly selected. Tests used included Detroit
Beginning First Grade Intelligence Test, Pintner-Cunningham Primary Test, and
an Oral Reading Test constructed for study. Techniques used to treat data
were t-test, C61- square, Behrens-Fisher Test, and,inverse sine transformation.

Conclusions. Boys made significantly more errors than girls. Mean propor-
tion of vowel errors, omission of sounds, and reversal errors increase with in-
crease in reading difficulty level. Consistent increase in general accuracy of
word pronunciation paralleled increase in IQ level, but there was no consistent
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change in proporticin of errors. There tends to be an increase in proportion
of vowel errors and decrease in proportion of vowel-consonant errors with
increase in accuracy level of readers.

183. SrntAxD, IlitmArt A. The Differential Contribution of Specific
Woad Recognition Techniques to Reading Ability at Various Levels of
Educational Advancement, Unpublished Ph. D. Thesis, University of
Minnesota, 1956.

Purpose. To study relationship between successful use of certain word-recogni-
tion techniques and reading comprehension in grades two, three, and ,lour.
Population consisted of 792 students in grades two, three, and four. Tests used
were California Test of Mental Maturity, Non-Language Section ; Galva Primary
and Advanced Primary Reading Tests, and Silent Reading Diagnostic Tests.
Statistical techniques used were F-test and analysis of variance.

COISCitia0118. There was a relationship between skill In recognition of words in
isolation, recognition of reversible words in context, locating elements, word
synthesis, beginning sounds, rhyming sounds, word elements, syllabication, locat-
ing root words, and overachieving and underachieving in reading comprehension.
There was no relationship between knowledge of letter sounds and overachieving
and underachieving in reading comprehension.

184. THURSTON, ERIC L. An Investigation To Determine the Exist-
ence of An Order of Diffieulty in the A880CiatiOlt of the Initial Con-
sonant Sounds With the Printed Lower-Case Letter Symbol in the
Initial Position of Nonsense Syllables, Unpublished Ed. D. Thesis,
University of Houston, 1961.

Purpose. To determine whether, first-grade children experience an order of
difficulty in associating consonant sounds with initial letter symbols In nonsense
syllables. Order of difficulty was examined on bases of school attended, sex,
section membership, mental age, and "amount of schooling." Population consisted
of 60 boys and 00 girls in the first grade in 8 classes in 2 schools. In January
and May subjects were given phonics test which required them to pick a
response starting with letter that matched initial sound of tape-recorded nonsense
syllable. Coefficient of correlation was computed.

Conclusion. There was a higher correlation between performance of children
from different schools, sections within schools, sex, and mental-age groups than
between performance and first-grade basal reading programs.

185. ZAJAv, MARY 11.9 AND ALGER, NATALIE A. An Experiment to
Determine the Effect of the Knowledge of Letter Names t'itt Beginning
Reading, Unpublished Ed. M. Thesis, Boston University, 1957.

Purpose. To dikover effect of knowledge of letter names on reading achieve-
ment in grade one by means of constructed exercises and to evalttate 'exercises
in relation to reading. Duration of study was four months. Tests used were
Pintner-Cunningham Pritnary Test, Detroit Word Recognition Test, Test of Letter
Names (by Boyton et al. unpublished Ed. M. Thesis, Boston University, 1954).
Critical ratios were computed.

Findings. Significant critical ratios of 26.19 and 19.66 of experimental group
favored continued teaching of Capital and lowercase letters, respectively. There
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was significant difference of 2.51 in favor of the experimental group in mean
reading score.

Reading and Language Arts

186-.- CARRELL, THERESA, AND STEVENS, TRAXEL. "Leaping the Lan-
guage, Barrier," Texas Outlook, 45 : 19-20; September 1961.

Purpose. To examine a preschool program designed to teach non-English-
speaking children minimum speaking vocabulary of English so that they can
progress at normal rate in first graIle. Population consisted of 15,000 enrollee in
summer of 1960. At end of school year 57 pertsent were promoted to second
grade. (1) 5,874 children completed four levels of basal reading ; (2) 3,330
completed three levels of basal reading; (3) 2,371 completed two levels of basal
reading.

Conclusions. (1) Children from the fourth level and some from the third
were promoted to the second grade. (2) Some schools move all children into the
second-year program and then teachers begin reading instruction at whatever
level the children are; in effect, an ungraded program.

187. HOFREITER, MABEL DAVIS. Relationship of Spelling to Read-
ing in the Primary Grades, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, Illinois State
Normal University, 1960.

Purposes. To determine (1) relationship between spelling and three aspects
of reading and (2) differences in relationship of spelling and reading achieve-
ment between boys and girls and among pupils of superior, average, and low
Intelligence. Population consisted of 100 pupils In primary grades. Reading and
intelligence tests were administered. Duration of study was 2 years, 3 months.
Pearson product-moment coefficient of correlation and test of significance were
computed.

COnCludiOnd. Significant relationships were found between spelling and word
recognition, spelling and paragraph comprehension, spelling and reading ability,
spelling and average reading, and between word recognition and paragraph
comprehension.

188. JoNEs, DILYS M. Pronunciation and Spelling of Second-Grade
Pupils, Unpublished D. Ed. Thesis, Temple University, 1956.

Purpose. To investigate various aspects of language development as shown
by second-grade children's achievement in use of a core communication vocabu-
lary. Population consisted of 50 second-grade pupils randomly selected from
total population of 114. Tests used were Stanford Achievement, California Test
of Mental Maturity, and Spelling Test constructed by author. Duration of
study was 1 year. Pearson product-moment correlations, Chi -square, and con-
tingency coefficietts were computed.

Conclusions. Words most frequently used are 4- or 5-letter monosyllables.
Second-grade pupils can handle many words in the core communication vocab-
ulary. Second-grade children seem cautious and their errors have to do with
letter placement...
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189. LEMLEY, Lois N. Language Arts Approach to Individualized
Reading. School District of Reading, Pa., 1961.

Purpose. To determine whether time might not be saved through a language
arts approach to free Shoice reading. Population consisted of 29 first-grade pu-
pils in one classroom, whose achievement was lowest in city. Duration of study
was 1 year. Testa used were Metropolitan Readiness, Stanford-Binet, Gates Pri-
mary Reading, and Metropolitan Achievement ; test scores were compared No
statistical treatment was indicated.

Cosc/usions. Group which was lowest in city in September was highest in
May. Interest, enthusiasm, and love for school and reading were unexcelled.

190. WEST, MiNNLE B. Children's Improvement in English Usage
in a Correlated Program, Unpublished M.A. Thesis, University of
California, Berkeley, 1959.

Purpbte. To identify and possibly to correct serious English errors made by
third-grade children from environments in which low level of English was spoken.
Populatioh consisted of 32 students in grade three. Tests used were Kuhlmann;
Anderson Intelligence Tests and English usage tests developed by West Dura-
tion of study was 15 ieeks. English usage was correlated with a social studies
unit. Test scores were compared in terms of t -ratlo to determine significance
of difference between means.

Findings. Children's ability to recognize English usage errors can be developed
by correlating English usage instruction with social studies units; significant
gains were made by all children. COmparison gains in subtest scores revealed
significant difference between means of each initial and final subtest score.
Gains achieved by highest and lowest IQ groups were not significantly different.
Conclusions based on test results and improvement in oral English usage habits
were not indicated.

Reading =51 Intelligence

191. BURKS, HAROLD F., and BRucz, PAUL. "The Characteristics
of Poor and Good Readers as Disclosed by the Wechsler Intelligence
Scale for Children," Journal of Educational Psychology, 46: 488-
493, December 1955.

Purposc. To test hypothesis that poor readers may be relatively weak in those
parts of intelligence tests which resemble vital characteristics inherent in writ-
ten language. If a pattern of abilities for poor readers can be found, resulting
ptoflle should have "Implications for curriculum modification. Population con-
sisted of 11 good readers and 31 poor readers ( one or more years below grade
level), who ranged in grade levels from third through eighth grade. Tests used
were Wide Range Achievement Test and Wechsler Intelligence Scale for
Children.

Conclusion*. Poor readers were significantly low on. Information, Arithmetic,
and Coding subtests but significantly high on Picture Arrangement, Block De-
sign, and Comprehension subtests. Good readers were significantly high on
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Similarities aubtest. Hypothesis wails made that poor readers, as a group, ap-
proach learning situations in a more concrete manner because of inability to
handle abstractions. Since the reading process inherently consists of making
abstractions, these children are handicapped.

192. JONES, LUCILE Q. RelationAhips of Reading, Spelling, and
Intelligewe, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, Illinois State Normal Uni-
versity, 1957.

Purpose. To compare relationships between oral and silent reading compre-
hension, critical reading and intelligence, intelligence and reading achievement,
inotructional level of informal reading inyentory and intelligence, assimilative
and critical reading, reading achievement on a standardized test and instruc-
tional level of informal reading inventory, rate of oral and silent reading, and
reading and spelling achievement. Population consisted of 22 students in pri-
mary grades. Tests used were intelligence tests, reading and spelling achieve-
ment tests, and an informal reading inventory. Duration of study was 2
years, 3 months. Pearson product-moment coefficient of correlation was com-
puted.

C01601114011. All relationships tested were positive but not significant Ex-
ceptions were rate of oral and silent reading, and reading and spelling achieve-
ment, both of which were significant at 1 percent level of confidence.

193. OwEN, JASON C. A Study of the Prognostic Value of Certain
Measures of Intelligence and Listening Comprehension With a Se-
lected Group of Elementary Pupils, Unpublished Ed. D. Thesis, Uni-
versity of Missouri, 1957.

Purpose. To determine relationship among selected measures of intelligence,
listening comprehension, and reading achievement as basis for ascertaining prog-
nostic value in estimating a pupil's present capacity for achievement in read-
ing. Population consisted of 160 students in grades two, three, and four. Dura-
tion of study was one year. Tests used were California Test of Mental Ma-
turity, Lorge-Thorndike Intelligence Teat, Durrell-Sullivan Reading Capacity
Teat, Van Wagenen Listening Vocabulary finale. and California Reading Test.
Data were treated by product-moment coefficients of correlation between measure
of reading achievement and each of the group measures of intelligence and lis-
tening comprehension ; multiple correlations to ascertain combinations of the
measure of intelligence and listening comprehension yielding highest degree of
relationship to measured reading achievement ; beta coefficients giving propor-
tion of variance of reading achievement attributable to combined measures;
and multiple-regression equations for predicting reading achievement with
measures of intelligence and listening comprehension.

Findings. Child's approximate level of reading expectancy can be more ac-
curately obtained by using combination of measures of intelligence and listen-
ing comprehension than by using a single group measure of intelligence and
listening comprehension. Although such a combined measure appears to yield
a more accurate prediction of reading achievement than any one of these
measures used separately, the measure is not of sufficient magnitude to rule out
action of many other factors that operate in determining reading achievement
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194. REED, JAMES C. An Analysis of the Interrelaturnship of Cer-
tain Components of the "Primary Mental Abilitie8" and Reading
Achievement, Unpublished Ph. D. Thesis, University of Chicago, 1958.

Purpose. To analyze resultFk of reading and intelligence tests administered to
groups of children in grades one, four, .and seven in an attempt to determine
which components of intelligence were most closely related to reading. To in-
vestigate changes in intellectual factors which could be used to predict rate,
vocabulary, and4comprehension, and to estimate validity of SRA Primary Men-
tal Abilities tests as predictors of reading achievement. Population consisted
of 153 students in grade one, 107 in grade four, and 101 in grade seven. Tests
used were SRA Primary Mental Abilities and Chicago Reading testa. For sta-
tistical procedure, dependent variables were the scores on Chicago Reading tests.
The eight independent variables were the six PM'A test scores, sex, and chrono-
logical age. First, intercortelation coefficients were calet4ated among the de-
pendent variables and between dependent and independent variables; then for
each dependent variable, multiple-correlation coefficients based on predictor vari-
ables in a given multiple correlation were tested for significance by use of t-test.

Conclusions. Intellectual components related to reading achievement at grades
one four, and seven were different ; therefore, one cannot assume that a child
proficient in reading at primarygnide level will continue to be so at intermediate~
grade level, nor can one employ same tests to estimate reading potential, regard-
less of ages of subjects. Rate of retting is relatively independent of vocabulary
and comprehension, although the same factors predict it, and improvement of
rate requires direct instruction ; perhaps rate can be increased without regard to
vocabulary and comprehension, although current consensus of experts is that
to do so is undesirable. SRA Primary Mental Abilities tests have limited value
in predicting reading potential. Chicago Reading Test, D, does not provide
measures of critical reading skills.

Auditory Factors

195. EDGAR, ROBERT CLAREN. An In/vestigation of the Relationship
Between Certain Types of Bearing Loss and the Perception and DiA-
crimination of Initial High Frequency Phonetic Elements by Ele-
mentary .School Children, Unpublished Master's 'Thesis, Claremont
Graduate School, 1960.

Purpose. To determine some relationships between two types of hearing loss
and the perception and discrimination of 13 high-frequency phonetic elements.
Population consisted of 31 third- and fourth-grade students ; subnormal hearing
Group A consisted of 15 children with binaural hearing thresholds of 20 decibels
or more in frequencies above 3,000 cycles per second ; subnormal hearing Group
B consisted of 16 children with binaural hearing thresholds of 20 decibels or
more in frequencies above 3,000 cycles per second plus losses greater than 20
decibels. Tests included Sound Recognition Test and Production Test.

Conclusions. Normal binaural low-frequency hearing combined with bi-
naural high-frequency loss was a condition confined to males, only, while both
sexes were equally inclined to manifest slight to moderate binaural low-fre.
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quency loss combined with binaural highfrequency loss. No relationship exists
between binaural high-frequency bearing long and the perception, visual identi-
fication, and vocal reproduction of initial high-frequency consonant sminds.

196. GOGOLEW8III, JEAN I. Auditory Perception of Word Elements
in Beginning Reading Through V i8ual and Kinesthetic Speech Clues,
Unpublished Ed. D. Thesis, Boston University, 1955.

Purpose. To determine effectiveness of speech-correction methods for im-
proving ability to distinguish separate sounds in spoken words. Population con-
sisted of experimental group of 280 children in grade one, who used teaching
manual written expressly for this study, and control group of 291 children in
grade one, who used Building Word Power. Groups were equated on bases of
mental age, auditory discrimination, visual discrimination, and learning rate.
Duration of study was one year. Tests used were Eurphipaurrell Diag-
nostic, Reading Readiness Group Test, Kuhlniann-Finell Test for Beginning First
Grade, Detroit Word Recognition Test, Mason Test of Auditory Anglifies of
Word Elements, Durrell Word Recognition Test, and Gates Primary Reading
Test. Mean differences and critical ratios were computed and compared.
Groups were tested in October, March, and May.

Conclusions. There was no statistically significant difference between the two
groups during any testing period in auditory discrimination, visual discrimina-
tion, or learning rate. Previous evaluation of method used by control group had
indicated marked gain in these skills after presentation.

197. MOE, IVER L. Auding an a Predictive Mea8ure of Reading Per-
forrruinee in Primary Grvidea, Unpublished D. Ed. Thesis, University
of Florida, 1957.

Purpose. To compare significance of auding ability as predictive measure of
reading performance, *with mental age, verbal-intelligence mental age, and non-
verbal-intelligence mental age. Population consisted of 27 pupils in grade one,
30 pupils in grade two, and 20 irib grade three. Duration of study was eight
months. Tests, given in October and March, were California Test of Mental Ma-
turity, California Reading Teat, and Florida Reading Seale*. Zero-order, mul-
tiple, and partial correlations were computed from test scores. Certain noncorre-
lational analyses of auding test scores were made.

Findings. There was a high correlation between first and second administra-
tion of auding tests (.8838), which suggests high reliability for measure when,
three grades were combined. Mental age measures correlated highly (.7976)
with California Reading Teat scores when all three grades were placed in one
distribution. October auding tests correlated (.7922) with those of California
fraying 'fest given In March, when the 83 eases were combined in one distribu-
tion. Scores of auding test given in October correlated (.7580) with scores in
Florida Reading Scales given in March.

198. MURRAY, LUCILLE MARY. Auditory Dixcrimination and Its
Influence on Reading Achievement. Unpublished Master's Thesis,
Illinois State Normal University, 1960.

Purpose. To determine reading achievement of children who had been given
reading instruction with special emphasis on auditory-discrimination skills.
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Population consisted of 25 students in primary grades. Duration of study was2 years, 3 months. Pretest and final tests on auditory discrimination andreading achievement were given. Pearson p s uct-moment correlation was
computed.

Cone/aeon. Very significant relationship be auditory discrimination andreading achievement WAR indicated.

199. SMITH, LEOTA E. Auditory Di8rrimination and First-Grade
Reading Achievement, Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, Illinois State Nor-
mal University, 1957.

Purpose. To observe effectiveness of reading instruction when special em-phasis was placed upon auditory discrimination. Population consisted of 32 first-
grade pupils, divided into a control and RP experimental group. Fisher t-test
was used.

Cone/usioas. Relationships among instruction with emphasis on auditory dis-
crimination, reading readiness, intelligence, and reading achievement, were
significant.

Reading and Physical Growth

200. ANDERSON, IRVING H.. and HUGHES, BYRON 0. "The Relation-
ship Between Learning To Read and Grow,th as a Whole," School of
Education Bulletin, University of Michigan, February 1955.

Purposa. To compare physical growth of two groups of first-grade boys, whoseIQ's were all 'nearly the same, but whose age of learning to read differed widely."Age of learning to read" is defined as the chronological age at saich readingage of 84 months is attained on Gates Primary Reading Tests. Population con-sisted of 54 boys matched for IQ on Stanford Bine( and for early v. late reading.
Average chronological age of early readers was 110.9 months and of late readers
110.7 months.

Conclusions. Boys who begin reading late tend to be physically less maturethan boys who begin reading early. The way the child matures as a whole is
more important in determining reading readiness than is growth in any singleattribute. Maturity is also of more importance than method is in learning toread.

201. GLEASON, GERALD T., and KLAUSMEIER, HERBEWT J. "The Re-
lationship Between Variability in Physical Growth and Academic
Achievement Among Third- and Fifth-Grade Children," Journal of
Educational Research, 51: 521-527, March 1958.

Purpose. To test two hypotheses related to Olson's ideas : (1) Variability inphysical growth is accompanied by variability in academic achievement.(2) Variability in physical growth is accompanied by low academic achievement.Subjects were 54 third-grade students and 66 fifth-grade students. Children'smean chronological age was near mean of the carpal and dental age, but well
below mean age of height, weight, strength, mental age, and achievement inreading, arithmetic, and language. Tests used were California Short-Forme Test

1*
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orMesslai Maturity and Cal4forts4a Achievement Telt', and Revised Stanford-
Hine!, Gales Advanced Primary Reading Teat, Iowa Every-Pupil Test. Rank
order correlations, intereorrelationsi and raw scores were converted to z-scores.

Findings.. Uneven growth in height, weight, strength of grip, and carpal de-
velopment tended to be accompanied by uneven and low achievement in reading,
arithmetic, and language among third- and fifth-grade girls, by low achievement
among third-grade boys, but neither by variable nor low achievement among
fifth-grade boys. Dentition did not correlate consistently with height, weight,
strength, or carpel age, which four measures showed consistent, positive correla-
tions by grade and sex. Number of permanent teeth was found invalid as meas-
ure of these subjects' total physical growth.

202. KARLIN, Roar. "Physical Growth and Success in Undertak-
ing Beginning Reading," Journal of Educational Research, 51: 191-
'201, November 1957.

Pwrpose. To ascertain whether certain measures of physical growth, used
alone and in combinations, are related significantly to success in undertaking
beginning reading in first year of public elementary school systems. ,Population
consisted of 250 first-grade students in four elementary schools In a suburban
community near New York City. Tests used were Metropolitan Reading Readi-
ness Tests, given in October, and Gates Primary Reading Test, given in May.
Height, weight, and carpal development were used as indications of physical
growth. Statistical techniques used were coefficient of correlation, coefficient of
alienation, index of forecasting of and coefficient of multiple correlation.
Criteria were based on factors known to contribute to reading readinesa: IQ of
90 or higher on Pintaer-CwaniNgham Primary Test; absence of undesirable re-
sponses on Keystone l'iswa/ Survey Teat ; bearing loss of not more than 10 deci-
bels on Naito Pure-Tone Audiometer; freedom nn any serious speech defect.
Immaturity of speech, or foreign language influences ; evidence of social and emo-
tional maturity 88 measured by Winne lka Seale for Ra lift() School Behavior Gad
Attitudes.

Conclusions. Skeletal growth. height, and weight were correlated with reading
readiness and reading achievement test scares. Analysis of data revealed that
these aspects of growth appeared unrelated to reading readiness test scores.
There was a definite relationship between skeletal development and reading
achievement test score.

Reversals

203. BENToN, ARTF4 Signifitance of SyRtemaiic Reversal in
Right-Left Didirrimination., State University of Iowa, Acta Psychia-
trica Et Neurologica 33 : 2,1958.

Purpose. To determine whether children showing consiatent reversal in right-
left discrimination differ from an appropriate control group in respect to (1),
finger localising ability, (2) handedness, (3) arithmetic achievement, and (4)
reading achievement and associated language skills. Population consisted of
120 children In control group and 105 in experimental group. Age range was

61)1-877 0-68-8
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six to nine years. Wechsler InleIligrolee Seale for Children was given to all
children. Thirty-four children in one subgroup were given a battery Of acbieve-
ment tests in fourth grade. Twenty-seven made conventional scores On right-left
discrimination test and seven made reversal scores. Mean performance level of
control group on language skills test was 5.3 and of reversal group, 4.3. FisherEract Probabilatp Test watt used.

Conclusion-R. As compared with the control group, children showing systematic
reversal were generally inferior in development of language skills; group in-
cluded unduly high proportion of children with defective reading ability. Sys-
tematic reversal may be symptomatic of general.language deficit, as expressed inslowness in learning conventional verbal symbols.

204. PREgroN, RALPH C. "Revemals in Reading and Writing
Among German and Among 4merican Children." Reading Clinic,
University of Pennsylvania, 1957, Elementary Sclwol Journal, 57:
330-334,March 1957.

Purpose. To test hypothesis that f;erman children commit fewer reversalerrors than American children. which appeared plausible because of apparentlyless pressure exerted upon German children to read in grade one, and greatersimplicity and consistency In various important features of the German language.One portion of reading-readiness test, Awsksefeal fkr Schwisrul(tsge, in which
14 reversals were possible, was given to 8,00 first-grade children in first monthof school in Munich. Fifty tests were nindomly selected in each of four cate-gories: boys with reading-readiness se ores in the upper V percent ; girls with
reading-readiness scpres in the upper 27 percent ; boys witb reading-readinessscores in the lower 27 percent ; girls with reading-readiness fcores in the lower
27 percent. Same 14 items were printed as a separate test, given to some ROOfirst-grade children during the first month of school in Philadelphia. Fifty testswere randomly selectet from each of same four categories. However, readingreadiness was determined by teachers' ratings instead of by reeding readinessscores, which were not available. Chi-square was cmnputed.

CtiNusions. Munich pupils committed significantly greater number of re-versals than Philadelphia pupils. Significantly greater number of Philadelphiathan Munich pupils committed no reversals at all. In both gioupo, pupils judgedlewd ready for reading committed significantly greater number of reversalsthan those judged most ready for reading. No significant sex differences werefound in number of reversals committed In Munich or Philadelphia. BothMunich and Philadelphia children were significantly more prone to make re-versals of matching than of copying type. In Germany reversals were made by
75 percent of entering first-grade pupilt4, who made approximately 30 percentmore reversals as a group than American first-grade pupils. Of the Philadelphiachildren 87 to 100 percent had attended kindergarten, in contrast to about 2
perhcent of the Munich children. In all probability, equalized kindergarten ex-periene of German and American groups would tend to equalize differences infrequency of reversal errors. Analysis of other differences In cultural environ-ment of children in Germany and in the United States abould throw light:oat'
role of environment in readiness for learning in general.
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Kindergarten Attendance

4205. HALEY, ELIZABETH D.; I)OLAN ANN E.; KATZ, MILDRED:
MACKIN:MARJORIE A. A Comparbion. of .Scores of IGndergarten
Children and Non-Kindergarten Children in &S;pecific Background

bilities at First-Grade afntrance, FAI. M. Thesis,
Boston University, 1957.

Purpose. To determine (1) whether kindekgarten training has beneficial
effect on motor coordination as related to letter writing, auditory and visual
perception of letters, and knowledge of letter names and mounds, and (2)
%%hether these abilities have definite, relationship to increased learning rate.
Population was cnlorised of inn finri-grade pupils in two communities : the 628
1.tudents in Community A had had kindergarten training, wheream the 308 in
Community B had not. Duration of the study was 1 month. Testa included
Otis Quiek-Sem-ing Mental Ability Tests. Mnrphy-Dnrell Diagnostic Reading
RearlOsese Test, and Boston Ilpoivcrsity Letter Knowledge Testa. Mean, stand-
ard deviation, standard error of mean, standard deviation of differences,
obtained differences., and critical ratio were abived and were used as bases of
I iimparlson.

Findings. Children who bad had kindergarten experience were superior to
those who had had nn such training In raitals matched and named, letters
written, capitals named individually, lowercase named and sounded Individually,
auditory discrimination, lower case shown, learning rate, and mental age factors.
There was no Rignificant difference in lowercase matched, capitals shown or
sounded individually, and words shown. Of the children with kindergarten
training 72.9$ percent pould write their names, as compared with 59.62 percent
I lf the children with no such training.

Language

206. CoNDiE,. LEhoY. An Experiment in Second Language lnstrwe-
tion of Beginning Indian Children in New Mexico Public School*.
Unpublished Ph. D. Thesis, University of New Mexico, 1961.

Pwrposr. To determine whether quality of instruction of non-English speak-
ing beginning Indian children could be improved by providing, through curricu-
lum, wider learning experiences and by acquainting their teachers with tech-
niques considered effective In teaching them oral English and in promoting
Uric readiness for reading. Population consisted of 228 Indian and Spanish-
American first-grade pupils in four rural and reservatioh public schools in New
Mexico; 119 pupils were in control group and 109 in experimental group. Each
group was divided into two classes. Tests included Teat of Knowledge of
English for School Beginners. for Whom English ts a Second Language and
Iletropolitan Readiness Tests. Test of probability was used.

Colirlusioni. With field trips, workshops, and implementation of instructional
program in English, two experimental classes In study showed highly significant
gains ; reservations held for other two classes. Experience seemed to upgrade
quality of teaching. There was need for definition of bilingual educational
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problems, courses in second-language teaching, and research in alternate ap-
proaches to second-language teaching.

207. GROFF, CHARLES DIINSETH. A Semantic Study of Selected
Supplementary Readers Used in the Primary Grades, Unpuillished
Ed. D. Thesis, University of Pittsburgh, 1959.

Purpoy. To determine variations in word meaning in selected. supplementary
reading books for primary grades. Spache Readability Formula was used to de-
termine grade placement of books. Seventeen books were selected for study :

Cowboy Sam Series, American Adventure Scrien, and six supplementary reading
books paralleling basic readers published Scott, Foresman and Co. and Mac-
millan Co. Normative type of research was used.

Conclusions. Semantics may present problem to reading teachers, as many
words were used with multiple means. Readability formula alone was not ade-
quate in determining difficulty of reading material ; problem of semantics also
must be considered. Additional studies 'should be made to determine what con-
fusion may arise in child's mind when he encounters words with varied shades
of meaning. Teachers .should undertake semantic investigations of materials
used in classroom to prevent confusion in minds of pupils. Teachers should
familiarize themselves with research studies and articles on semantics. Studies
should be made to determine what difficulty child encounters when he meets
words with multiple meanings. Authors of primary-grade reading material
should avoid using so many words with multiple meanings.

208, LANOMAN, MURIEL POTTER. The Reading Process: A Descrip-
tive Interdisciplinary Approach, Genetic Psychology Monographs,
1960, Eastern Michigan University and Hawthorn Center.

Purposes. To name areas of behavior related to the acquisition of reading
skills. To draw together information from psychology, particularly theories of
perception and linguistics, in order to demonstrate the extreme complexity of the
reading process. l`o show relationship between the nature of language as a
generalizing and conceptuatiging process and the skills involved in reading.
Paper describes seven aspects of behavior, and acquisition of vocabulary, visual
perception skills, auditory discrimination skills, generalizations related to letter-
sound relationships necessary in word analysis, and importance of set and atten-
tion in beginning reading skills.

Conclusion*. Individuals who function inadequately in any of these areas
function inadequately in whole complex of language use. They may suffer from
a learning disability, of which reading failure is only one symptom. This kind
of learning disability, on which research is now in progress, is distinguishable
from reading and learning problems of emotional origin.

1/4

209. PENCY, RUBY T. An Experimental Study Show;ng the Effects
of Semantic Variations on a Specific Group of Third-Grade Students,
Unpublished M.A. Thesis, Southwest Texas State Teachers College,
1957.

Purpose. To determine whether third-grade readers show extensive semantic
variations and if so, whether they cause misconceptions and confusions in minds
of a specific group of third-grade students. Population consisted of 60 students

S
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in grade three. Twenty teacher-made vocabfilary tests based op Streets and
Roads by Gray were administered. Duration of study was 8 months. Statistical
treatment was not indicated.

Findings. Many words contained in third-grade reading material denote more
than one concept. Lack of understanding of language causes difficulties. Care-
ful selection of textbooks with respect to semantic variations is needed. Daily
instruction on alternate meanings of words Is needed.

210. ROSENTHAL, FRW. Some Relationxhips Between Sociometric
Position. and Language Structure of 7'ming Children., Unpublished
Ph. D. Thesis, University of California, Berkeley, 1956.

Purpose. To determine relationships between sociometric status and language
behavior. of children. Population consisted of 20 children of high sociometric
status matched with 20 children of low sociometric status, all in grade two. Lan-
guage records of the groups were analyzed in terms of three general, conceptual
aspects of language: structure, method, and purpose, each defined in terms of 10
language measures. Scores were converted to t-scores, and groups were com-
pared by means of analysis of variance of lankuage scores.

Findings. Language of children of high sociometric status is more active,
variable, and communicative. Children of this age group of approximately
"normal" IQ tended to be equally talkative regardless of sociometric status.
Language of more popular children was superior in quality and social usefulness.

Causes of Reading Difficulties

211. HANCOCK, Rosz. An Inivestigation of the Causes for Reading
Retardation of a Group of Third-Grade Pupils. Unpublished M. Ed.
Thesis, University of Southern California, 1957.

Purpose. To determine how reading is affected by IQ's, length of time spent
in different schools, visual and auditory defects, and emotional and social prob-
lems. Population consisted of 62 students in grade three. Tests included Pure-
tone Audiometer Test, Gates Primary Reading Tests, and Kuhlmann-Ander-
fon Intelligence Test. Statistical treatment was not indicated.

Findings. Abnormal vision and hearing deficiencies had little effect on read-
ing retardation ; effect of speech defects was negligible. Teachers' comments on
38 pupils, together with health records of 26 pupils, indicated emotional instabil-
ity. Forty-one pupils had attended same school for period of one to three years.
Only 13 pupils came from unsettled or broken homes. Twenty-two pupils of nor-
mal intelligence failed to achieve better than first-grade reading ability. Only
two pupils were up to grade level in achievement.

212. McBATH, KATHRYN. Some Causal Factors Underlying Read-
;ng Deficiencies of Second-Grade Pupils of Hale School, Unpublished
M.S. Thesis, University of Tennessee, 1957.

Purposes. To detect and correct causes of reading difficulties found among pu-
pils in this study. To evaluate certain factors in relationship to reading achieve-
ment. To report case studies of students overcoming certain retarding factors
and how changes occurred. To help teachers understand some factors necessary
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in teaching reading. Duration of study was one year. Population consisted ofstudents in grade two. Tests used were Otis Quick-Scoring Group for Intelli-gence Scale, Gates Primary Word Recognition Reading Tests, and Gates Paragraph Reading Tests. Statistical treatment was not indicated.
Finding. Mental ability is related to school achievement.
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